
J MEEI'ING OF THE ASSOCIATION OF SUMMER SCHOOL DIRECTORS 
November 1 and 2, 1929 

Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts 

The meeting opened at 10 A.M. on Frida~'" November 1. 
Welcome to delegates by President Lowell of Harvard University. 
Trenty-three members of the Association and two guests (representing Rutgers 
University and the University of Buffalo) were present at the opening session. 

MR. SMITH, INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

Members of the Association: You all have copies of the programme which 

~ have been passed around. In this opening session we are to have a business 
meeting and a sunmary of the reports of the 1929 sessions. Dean Packer of the 
University of Iowa, who was to bring these reports, is, as we just a moment ago 
learned, unable to come, so he is sending a substitute with the reports. He will 
not be here before noon. We shall not be able to consider these reports, there
fore, until later in the session. Before deciding on what matters should be 
taken up at this time, it might be well to appoint the usual Committee on Reso1u;· 
tions to decide on place of meeting for next time and on recommendations for the
officers for next year. I should like to appoint on that Conmittee, 

Direc~or Kraus of the University of Michigan 
Direc~or Coss of Columbia University 
Direc~or Moritz of Nebraska (who later appointed 

Director Richardson of the University of Minnesota 
in his place) 

Now I suppose the next matter to be taken up here is the order of the 
programme. We have here a list of topics which have been suggested by the various 
members. I judge that we want to postpbne discussion of some of these topics 
until the reports of the summer session arrive. In t .. past we have made selec
tions from this list. There are topics of prime importance which we should like 
to take up first. Shall we go now to the discussion of certain of these topics? 

TOPIC 4. What methods, if any, have been devised to ascertain the 
opinions of Summer School students in regard to the courses which interest them 
most, their needs, desires, criticisms, etc.? 

MR. CH.A.SE, KA.RV.ARD UNIVERSITY 

We have no systematic study or analysis of student opinion. We rely on 
our general requests for comments in our "comment box" and we find that very few 
written comments, criticisms and recommendations are put into it. There is a 
certain amount of oral criticism which, as we all know, drifts into the office, 
and I make an attempt to obtain from the instructors, particularly those who have 
had experience in other summer schools, suggestions and constructive criticisms. 
This does not yield a very bountiful crop. We have to rely pretty generally on 
the enrolment in courses for an index as to what courses are wanted. We can also 
rely to some extent on letters which come to us in applying for catalogues on re
ceipt of our preliminary announcements. A prospective student will write in, 
saying, "In your .Announcement I did not see such and such courses. I had hope~ 
there would be such and such ro urses. 11 We get 1i ttle straws showing the way 
current opinion is running at the time. We do consult our instructors in regard 
to the time of meeting of a course ~hen the course can be conveniently moved 
from one hour to another. Then, too, we have received from time to time resolu- . 
tions requesting that a course be given again or that it be given in enlarged 
fonn. We have also had requests that a course be B,9i given again. In the latter 
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case the students say, "We do not feel this course is one which should be given 
again. 11 We had a case of this sort last summer. The instructor followed a very 
special slant and his students felt that the title had not indicated clearly the 
content of the course. 

MR. SMITH, INDIAN.A. UNIVERSITY 

Inasmuch as there are several delegates here for the first time, I think it 
might be well during the first throe or four discussions to have the name of the 
delegate and the institution represented mentioned. 

MR. MORITZ, WIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

Our students expect to be consulted once every session on matters pertaining 
to the welfare of the summer session and to be given the opportunity to make con
structive criticisms. This plan was introduced by Doan Sealock some years ago when 
he was Director and has been continued ever since. We have a questionnaire asking 
for suggestions from students and we receive sometimes vory valuable suggestions on 
courses that should be offered a.~d on improving the library facilities. For instance 
we have just a central library and this past year more than ono hundred superin
tendents petitioned that the professional library of T. C. bo taken out of the 
general library and put into 'the T. C. building. J.lso, there was a demand two years 
ago for a daily summer school paper, and that has resulted in our putting out such 
a paper. .A. great many valuable suggestions as to courses, especially graduate 
courses, come in. If there seems to be a demand for a particular course, it is 
offered. This past year there was a very strong demand for graduate courses to be 
offered on a nine weekt• basis instead of six. Nearly 66~ of the faculty and 
students voted for that change. Through this demand we lost about 350 of our en
rolment last year, which was attributable to teachers who wanted to attend ohly six 
weeks. The Board of Deans has decided that we shall go on the six and nine weeks' 
basis, two-hour courses and one-hour courses to be offered six weeks, three-hour 
courses for nine weeks. When tne material for the bulletin came in, the Science 
and Mathematics Departments were found to be offering three hour courses in six 
weeks. There were complaints on the part of other departments, so that now it has 
been decided that the three hour courses must meet for nine weeks and that anything 
less than three hours can be offered for loss than nine weeks. 

MR.. CL.A.PP 1 UNIVERSITY OF MONT.AN.A. 

A good bit of student opinion is gleaned by week-end trips, during which 
discussions concerning tho Summer School take place. 

MR. ~UTNAM, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

We P..avo at the University of California an inter-soesion from the middle of 
May to tho end of Juno and two summer sessions, one at Berkeley and one at Los 
.Angeles. Students registering for the inter-session are mainly from the regular 

• session. It is rather easy for us to determine whore the demand will be. The 
Deans of the various colleges are in very close touch wit!l the students who wish 
to go to the inter-session and we know beforehand what courses will find the 
students' needs. Students make their desires known during the year. In regard to 
the methods used to obtain information for courses for other sessions, wo have found 
tho questionnaire method ratnor useless. We got long dissertations on methods of 
education. Our chief source of accurate information is more or less statistical 
over a period of years. Wo have tabulated enrolments in various courses and wo 
know about what the demand is and what the trend is in various departments. We also 
learn through the correspondence new trends and frequently we do get long petitions 
signed by a groat many petitioners in one session that a certain course be discon
tinued. But I ca..~'t say that we have any very well defined or clear cut method of 
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anticipating new demands except through the experience of the past. 

MR. P.ARTCH, RlJrGERS UNIVERSITY 

We have no organized effort to secure information from our students, but 

early in the session we pass out a bulletin announcing to the students that we wel

come criticisms or suggestions for service that we can render. Many helpful sug

gestions have been brought to the office by students and by faculty. 

MR. WE.A.VER, PENNSYLVANIA. STATE COLLEGE 

A.bout ten days after the · summer sessionwts under way we mailda letter to 

each head of a department asking him to bring to his mind any suggestions that had 

come to him during the period of registration and also to confer with the students 

in his department regarding the 1930 session, making the request that a report be 

submitted to the Director's office at the end of the fifth week. This method 

seemed to be quite successful. We received quite a few suggestions as a result of 

the experiment. The percentage of response was So%. 

MR. COSS, COLUMBIA. UNIVERSITY 

Much student opinion drifts into tho department in regard to planning the 

next session. There are no particular trends as evidenced by registration that I 

think are .general. One of our trends is to decrease the number of students in the 

Law School, for it is our feeling that there are too many lawyers. We have cut the 

registration in this School one third. 

MR. :BOLWELL, GEORGE W.lSHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

I have taught in the Summer School and believe that the instructors at our 

institution suggest, through tho heads of departments, to the Director what courses 

they think there will be a demand for. 

MR. RIDGLEY, CLARK UNIVERSITY 

Our SUIIh~or School, organized along a specialized line of work, makes it small 

enough for us to 101ow tho students fairly well. We off er three subjects which are 

closely related to each other, Geograp~. History and Economics. The faculty con

sists of nino members and we have 150 students on the campus and some others doing 

field work. It is our problem to learn while the students are here what they like. 

With a small teac~ing force and the same number of departments, we must alternate 

courses summer after summer, so that a student may find ample material if ho wishes 

to come throe or four sumr.iers in succession. We learn througb personal conference 

with members of the faculty what could well be offered tho next summer. We always 

aim to have a foundation course in each department which would be a proper one for 

the beginning student in the Summer School to undertake. !t is our purpose to have 

a small school with three dopartr.ients and so make it possible for the students to 

have closer association with eac~ other as well as with the faculty in a field of 

work in whic~ they are all mutually interested. We have plenty of elbow room at 

Clark. 

MR. CHADSEY, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

We make no definite attenpt to ascertain opinions of students. We are 

operating, as we have always done, with a budget smaller than we should like to 

have it. We have had to make a careful study of the registration in the various 

departments and various courses. If the registration shows that interest in cer

tain tYPos of courses does not justify the amount of money spent, I reduce the 
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amount of money for that particular department. In the last ten years. work in 

certain departments has stopped altogether. in order to give other departments more 

money so that they may expend their offerings. Each department head is notified of 

the amount of money available and that determines the offerings. If I feel that 

certain types of work are apparently not desired to any great extent, I suggest 

that those be eliminated and courses substituted for which there is a greater demand. 

In that way we modify from year to year the offerings. 

MR. MORITZ, UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA. 

Do heads of departments ask to substitute other courses for which they think 

there will be a greater demand? Is the bud.get maintained by substitution? 

MR. CHADSEY, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

I do reduce the budget. even though there is trouble. Departments must 

raaintain a reasonable per capita cost. 

MR. THURBER, UNIVERSITY OF :BUFF.ALO 

I have no new means to offer. I thinlc all the various means we use to 

ascert?in what students want have already been suggested. We have the study of 

statistical data, trends of enrolment, recornr.iendations of instructors. contacts of 

tho Director witn students. 

MR. GROSE, NORTHITESTERN UNtiERSITY 

For several years our sunmer session sent out an information shoo~ about 

May 1st, to all prospective students and asked them to mention any specific courses 

which they would like to have given which were not now offered. We got a little 

inforr::iation, but not very rauch. Several years, at scattered intervals, we sent out 

a letter in September to every new student of tho past sumner session. That letter 

was to find out why they came to us, in order to che<X on various types of publicity. 

We also asked for axiy cri ticisn of t eachors or courses or suggest ions as to other 

courses. 1Jhile the replies were not great in number, thoy were rather revealing. 

We got more information than from the spring questionnaire. 

MR. DOLMAN I UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLV .ANIA 

We have been trying a system of sending direct per4onal letters to students. 

We have tried a questionnaire during tho suor1er session, printing it in three issue~ 

of the weekly s'lll:F.ler school paper. Sone replies were helpful. The questionnaire, 

however, has certain risks in the sr.18.ll nur.iber of replies. i7e do not know just how 

significant those replies mQ\1r be. 

Ma. GOODNIGHT, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

One thing is being done with us that has not been mentioned by other members. 

Our School of Education people took a sort of survey of the kind of teaching that is 

being done by the teachers enrolled in the surm~er session. We had 2860 teachers, 

superintendents and supervisors enrolled. With this infornation we are trying to 

shape up our courses in Education to meet the needs of the t'ladority of teachers. 

MR. SELLARDS, STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

Our preliminary correspondence gives us useful information as well as the 

reports which the teaching staff sends in. 
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MR. KRAUS, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

In regard to the askings in the various departments and to the offerings, 

those wore deten~inod by representatives of departments of schools and colleges con

cernod. We asked the opinion of the students in regard to instruction in the School 

of Education, but the results of this procedure were of doubtful value, I think. 
I 

MR. &rEVENS, UUIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

Wa have tried oost of tho ways suggested and got least result frora the 

students, most fron the statistical survey. In the routine of presenting the pro~ 

posed budget and in securing visitors to give introductory and advanced gt-aduate 

work, the Chairnan is our best help. The most general tendency is to restrain under

graduate enrolments and to try to keep a balance in introductory and graduate courses 

Each field is represented by one of our own men or soneono who has boon here before. 

MR. LOOMIS, n·,7 YORK UNIVERSITY 

Generally speaking, we have no serious problem in this connection. A large 

proportion of the vrork of tho sur.:rr:lcr has been token from tho various curricula. of 

the winter. The question is rJ.ercly the order of rotation and the problem of 

selection has not been a very serious one. Last fall we pfanned for the first time 

a very considerable expansion of tho suraner offering in the field of con~erce. As 

a guide to just how that expansion should be directed, a very intensive survey was 

made by tho Dean of Cornmerce in that school, as a result of ~hich the sumi~er pro

graome was set up. Tho result was very favorable. In alnost no case did any of 

the courses which had been indicated by tho preliminary survey as pQ.plll.lar prove to 

be failures. The registration was satisfactory throughout, so satisfactory that the 

Dean is ?:laking a similar survey this fall and will determine the offering in that 

field on the basis of tho survey. 

Wt. RICE, l30STOU UNIVERSITY 

We oalce no particular effort except in tho woy of a questionnaire sent out to 

students a.~d in reports from the heads of departnents. We do not get very much in

formation from students. T~cy cor.JI:lute and do not have so much to offer in the way 

of criticism as they would if thJy were living together during tho session. 

MR. JORD.~ I CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

We oade sooo effort by asking the different departments to volunteer sug

gestions in written form. The returns were not oany. We canvassed among our own 

undergraduate body for suggestions as to courses. With reference to graduate work, 

our new courses depend on the needs of graduate students w~o are on the campus 1'.lild 

need additional work. 

MR. RICH.Li.RDSON I UNIV3':RSITY OF MINi'1ESOI'A 

Prior to this year I do not know what has 'been done. The only thing I can SSi 

is that Mr. Putnam's cor:irne:i.ts fit the case of Minnesota. We have no questionnaire 

this year. All tho information we hnvc comes froo the heads of departments through 

the deans. I know that certain petitiohs have been presented to tho various deans 

by the students. If tho large IIUmbcr of names made it seen worthwhile to give cer

tain courses, tbe deans would malcc such recor.:ir~cnd~tions. 

MR. REED, SYRACUSE UNIVER.SITY 

We ei:iploy a trial and error oethod. When a man is especially anxious to give 
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a. course, ue put hio on a foe basis. :tf it turns out that only one student·.wants 

the course, the instructor has to stve it. If the instructor makes good, he goes 

on the salary basis. We do not a.cal d:i.rectly or even indirectly with the deans of 

the colleges. We '.deal dir ectly 'il~. th t:~c d0p'1."\'.'tmcnts and find that they are pretty 

well convinced of wbat tho;'./ tfi..inl-::: thoy rn1r-;:··J:; to t;ivc. How they k:now, I do not know. 

We have no questionnaire. Fe j<-_d.gc by t.he ar:wunt of satisfaction or dis

satisfaction concerning a course. W·-:i re. :'...:: ci1~irely upon our departnent heads and 

deans. 

We have two sessions, a nine weeks session a.rid a short three weeks session. 

The three weeks session has to support itsoH fina11cially. Thoso who enter the 

nine weeks session arc given a blank slip ::ir. 11hich they are requested to list the 

courses they uould like to have offered durjng the s'hort session. Those t!iat fill 

up later are offered in the s;:iort t!1roe wo8ks session. 

The meeting then took up tho Sum.~ary of Reports froo the monbers. 

Tho Sur:Jnary of Reports was presented by Mr. Peterson and oissing figures in 

Table VII supplied. A discussion ensued about duplication of figures in those 

institutions having an inter-session. 

Topic for discussion: r'LE.ASOlrn FOll DECilEASE IN ENROLMENT 

MIL CH.ASE, F..ATI.VA.1.""ID UNIVERSITY 

Speaking for the Harvard Su.-:i.~cr School of 1929, t ho l oss of enrolnent was 

found to be chiefly in t:i.e Graduate School of Educe.tion and follovrs tho predicted 

loss of the year before on account of tho change in rcquirenent s for tl1e Ed. M. to 

two years work instead of one . That loss was aggravated also by the announcenent 

issued before tho beginning of tho session in 1927 that th~t was the last yoa:r in 

which students could got the degree on the one yea~ basis, so vre had fewer students 

starting either su.-::uner or winter courses in 1928. In 1929 the s~JC trend was evi

dent, but thi s winter, for soue u."llrnom'l reason, tho trend of winter onrolnent has 

increased in the Graduate Scnool of Education. It nay be t~at next year we shall 

have a few nore of tho studcmts enrolled in the Graduate School of Education and 

oore in the Su:-::ner School. Enroloont in courses given under tho Faculty of Arts 

~ and Sciences ror:iained about the sar.ic. The nuobor of graduate students increased 

slightly and reports fron oost instructors wore tbat the quality of students had 

inproved in tho past three years. This was partly due t o the abolition of certain 

courses whicl1, tl10ugh prettJ' well attended, we felt were not worth while. Some of 

the loss in enrolr!lent came in the School of Pbysical Educn.ti on, where the standards 

were very t1Uch stiffened the last two years. I think that the general trend 

evidenced in so oany of tho larger SUI:lr.ler schools would indicate tbat there has 

been a little slackening in the post-war enthusiasn for education. I am informed 

by educators that that is true in the winter tern oven in many of the najor in

stitutions, altbough they have not felt it as r:ruch as nany of the newer and less 

well established institutions have. Mr. Rico na;y add to that subject better than 

I c::in. Ho has a larger proportion of teachers to deal with than I have, .. though 

thevr cone froo the saoe region. 
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~mt~Tz, UNIVERSITY OF NEB1usr..A. 

There was a strong feeli~g among our students that the six weeks' session had 
a tendency to cheapen the '"I.' jrk and that the off f'rin3s in other universities during 
the summer session were not. on a par with the longe:..· session. This feeling led to 
the change to a nine weeks' session, making the courses on a par with the regular 
session. The effect has been felt by an increase in the Liberal .Arts College. Our 

residence requiremant hereafter will be four sumners instead of three. Students 
~ complete the course re~lirement in three years, but not all the residence re
quirements. There was a lo3s in enrolment in Teachers t College which can be 
a~tributed to the fact tha.t many teachers coma to summer school in order to meet 
contract requirements or for advance in pay. In other years we havo had 100 
teachers from Kansas; tl1is s"t.·:.nmcr we had one. In other summers we have had thirty 
teachers from Sioux City; this ;:,;ear, not one. Teachers from the Oklahoma State or 
City Nonnal Schools have to aG~end summer school for six wcelcs in order to meet 
requirements for contract r •.);1e7al. That is w!'zy" we are advocating the change to a 

six and nine weeks session, r o that those desiring only a six weeks course need 
take only that much. But all graduate work must be on the basis of nine weeks. 

MR. CHADSEY I UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

Do you have many registrations of students for both nine weeks and six weeks? 

MR. MOilITZ 1 UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASli 

Students must determine when they register whether they want the six weeks or 
the nine weeks session. Wo pay instructors full salary if they stay nine weeks. 

MR. CHASZ, HARV.ARD UNIVERSITY 

M~ I ask ~here the line comes between the two classes of courses? 

MR . MORITZ , UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

All Mathematics, English, Scicncos and languages offer nothing but three hour 
courses, but in Fine Arts, Drawing, Music, Education and Economics we bave 145 
courses that carry two hours credit. 

MR. CHASE. RAaVA.L~ UNIVERSITY 

The distinction is not wl1ethcr it is a pedagogical ro urse? 

Mn. MOUITZ, YNimSITY OF NEBR.A.SKA 

No. In the Fine Arts School there are many two hour courses • 

.Mi1. CHASE, HAnVJUID UNIVEnSITY 

Does this situation cau.so "credit hunters" to flock to courses without regard to 
their specific material but only in r egard to their time? 

Mil. MO~ITZ I tnUVEaSITY OF UEBRASKA 

That will affect probably about 500 students whore the time element only comes 
i~. We cannot cater to that element. 
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Mn. CHASE, HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

May I ask one more question? How many studios will you allow a student to 

Ca:i:'ry in one summer? 

18. MORITZ, UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASll 

i In six weeks' session they can carry three two hour courses. In the nine weeks' 

session they can carry three three hour courses. 

Topic: nEASONS FOR DEC11Tu\SE IN El-1ROLMENT (Continued) 

MU. CLAPP, UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 

Our Summer School is small, our registration slightly less than in 1928, al

though there was an increase from outside the State. The decrease may be chiefly 

due to a change in certification laws wnich prior to September 1, 1929, required 

only one academic year for the certificate. This turned the students to the 
Normal School of the State rather than to the University. 

MR. PUT?tt\.M I UNIVlltSITY OF C.ALIFonNIA 

There are three reasons for a falling off: (1) Large increase in the number of 

summer schools in California. Some of the junior colleges are now conducting sum

mer sessions. (2) Alterations in the requirements for certain types of teachers. 

The requirements set up a number of years ago mostly met now. (3) In California, 

particularly in this last year, we have had a rigid enforcement of entrance re

quirements from persons in other institutions and in our own. If their scholar
ship was not satisfactory, they were not permitted to attend the summer session 

as in the past. This rigid enforcement exelu.ded 200 or 300 students from the 
University of California and other institutions. 

Mr.. PAD.TOH, IlUTGERS UUIVlllSITY 

We l'lad an increase of 20% over sum.mer session of 1928, which we attribute to 

the raising of the requirements for teacher's certification. Teachers are recog
nizing that they must have more training and that we are offering more and better 

graduate work. 

Ma. WEAVER, PENNSYLV.ANIA STATE COLLEGE 

We had a gain in number of students in Economics, Education, aural Education, 

Institute of English, French, Chemistry, P]:zy'sical Education and Botany. There is 

one other f cature that I should mention. During tho past summer we had esti:llished 

at our institution the Institute of Progressive Education, which brought a con

siderable number of people to our school and that increased our enrolment. Our 
losses nere due largely to political science, philosophy, bio-chemistry, and 

undergraduate work in French. Graduate work in French increased. In the institute 

we tried to give advanced work of a type and character that they could not get in 

the regular aollego courses. In the Institute of English we i.ry to get some of 

the outstan.ding authors a.--id writers b various fields to give strictly graduate 

courses. In tho Institute of French all the work is graduate work. The students 

arc placed in separate buildings and the faculty is almost on a tutorial basis. 
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MR. COSS, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

We had a loss in the Law School, but a continued upward trend in graduate 

coc:.r~es. In Education there was very little change and what cba11ge there was 

wa~ iue to the increase in the number of normal schools in the country and to the 

fa.ct -cl1at teachers. particularly in elementary courses, go nearer home for their 

work, but I do not think that is significant for us. The change was very slight. 

MR. CHASE, HARV.ARD UNIVERSITY 

May I ask about the Political Sciences? 

MR. COSS, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

Political Science was a little ahead of the year before, but over a period of 

five years it has been declining. It is interesting to see wrw inter-national re

lations fall off. People simply do not take those courses. I suppose it is because 

that phase of the work has filtered into our curricula only slightly and people 

come to get work that leads to professional promotion. We had a slight increase in 

Music, Education, Pbysical Education, and Economics. 

?vm.. :SOLWELL, GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

At George Washington, I think there has been a considerable decrease in the 

School of Education, due to the normal schools and also to fees in the state uni

versities. 

MR. RIDGLEY, CLARK UNIVERSITY 

Since 1921, we have had a Summer School in the following departments; Geography, 

History and Economics. The number enrolled per teacher and per class was larger 

than in the previous session. We offer special opportunities for small groups of 

students closely associated in related departments. 

?vm.. CHADSEY, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

The change in Illinois has been still greater. Beginning with 1925, there has 

been a steady falling off in the registration of students in Physical Education and 

Athletic Coaching. There has been, since 1925, almost static conditions in the 

enrolment of undergraduate students, but beginning in 1919 there has been an annual 

increase in graduate students. The entire increase in the work of the University 

is on a graduate level. The falling off in Athletic Coaching is almost exactly 

equal to the increase in the graduate school. There was a falling off of 300 in 

Athletic Coaching between 1925 and 1929 and an increase in the Graduate School of 

300 during that period. 

MR. Thl.J'RBER, UNIVERSITY OF BU.FF.ALO 

We had an increase of 12%. 
MR. GROSE, NORTmYESTERN UNIVERSITY 

The only change was in the College of Liberal Arts, which came back after having 

decreased for the past two years. 

MR. IX2LMAU, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

We have had a steady decrease since 1926, which was our peak year, and I suppose 

the influx to the Sesqui-Centennial Exposition had something to do with it. Another 
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cause is the adoption of a new state code of education in Pennsylvania, which re

qu:i.red some of the older teac".l.ers to take additional colle~e "'l'Orlc in order to hold 

th<:,:i.r posit ions permanently. \fo st ill have a falJ.ins off, buT. o~.lr regist!'ation 

s'1·: 1,lO. have nearly reacl1M. its normal level. ;,:03·c of t::.e oJ dor teachers have met 

r ·"''I." i:C"ement s and do not come to the sUIIlr.ler sc~1ocl any more. Other causes for the 

dec1a~se are the competition cf summer schools in state normal schools and the ex
pansion of Tempie and Drexel Institute in Philadelphia, but I do not believe that 

that was the principal cause operating this year, because t'he figures for Pennsyl

vania showed the state normal colleges fell off. It seems to be a natural defla

tion. The decrease is entirely in undergraduate work. The Graduate School has 

been increasing slowly and steadily; it has never slipped back a single year. In 

the undergraduate work, most of the decrease has been borne by the very elementary 

courses, which used to be given in seven sections and are now given in five section~ 

Unfortunately, those were the profitable courses which used to support the graduate 

courses. 

MR. GOODNIGHT, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

We have been running along at about the same pace for about the last five years, · 

with fluctuations of not over 200 registrations. Just a little more this year -3%. 
In tetters and Science, 4~; in Agriculture, 13~· We had 100 more undergraduate 

students than the year before and 160 more graduate students. 

MR. SELLARDS, STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

We had a slight increase. There were fewer teachel""S working for teaching cre

dentials ~d a slight increase in teachers working for the new degree of Doctor of 

Education offered at Stanford. The most significant change in our registration wa~ 

perhaps the steady dropping off of people registering for less than the entire 

quarter. We look forward to dropping the six weeks' term and having everyone 

register for the entire quarter. 

MR. KRAUS, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

We had an increase of approximately 300 over 1928 and 100 over 1927. In 1928, 
we had a loss of approximately 200, due to the introduction of the automobile 

regulations. This past year, the increase was due to growth in graduate work and 

to larger attendance in public health institutes. In 1929 we had 400 fewer under

graduates than in 1927. 

MR. STEVENS. UNIVERSITY or CHICAGO 

The decrease was due to t~e restriction of registration in certain departments 

and to our failure to check city schools which closed two weeks later. 

MR. LOOMIS, NEil YORK UNIVERSITY 

The decrease is a bookkeeping decrease. We had in fact 300 oore students in 

residence than in 1928, but it happened that over 500 of them were under the 

jurisdiction of the academic college rather than the suroner school. The gain, 

because there was a real gain, was wholly within the department of Education and 

our only explanation for that is that the gain reflected the continued growth of 

the School of Education during the rest of the year. 
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MIL RICE, BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

!t B.U., we are reporting a gain of approximately 5%· That was, I think, largely 

in students from the College of Liberal .Arts registered for graduate work and teach

ers in the School of Education. There is one treni-already mentioned by Director 

Chase of Harvard that I thinlc affected us slightly last summer and is affecting us 

this winter in our teachers' courses and will affect us next summer, and that is the 

decision in May last of the ~oston School Committee to do away with credits for pro

motion Within their system based upon courses taken. That ruling apparently is 

going to have a material effect, since the term "credit hunters" applies to school 

teachers in no small measure. 

MR. JORDAN. CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

We had an increase in graduate work. We cut out courses which appealed to the 

summer resort tYPe of person and substituted graduate courses for them. More rigid 

restrict ions with reference to the ad.mission of undergraduate students were put 

into effect. We had an increase in courses in hotel management, music and educa

tion, and sane decrease in the School of Law. There was a loss also in the Depart

ment of Education, where we have had a lessened group for three years. There are 

certain trends which we look to cut down oui; enrolment. We expect a falling off in 

Engineering due to local causes, the graduate work being, as I see it, the prin

cipal factor in increased enrolment. 

MR. RICHARDSON, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

!t Minnesota we had a decrease of about 200. We seem to feel that this decrease, 

which was entirely in the College of Education, is due to the fact that many of the 

teachers who have been coming from Minnesota have fulfilled their requirements for 

certificates. 

MR. REED, SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

le had an increase of 217. Plzy"sical Education has passed out of existence. 

Graduate work is gradually increasing - cellulose chemistry, chrystallograplzy'. The 

increase is mostl1 in liberal arts courses. 

MR. Pm'ERSON, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

We had a loss of 135, in spite of a drive to interest incoming freshmen in summer 

work. We had the notion that seniors in high school might as well get started on 

their college work, so we sent l\terature to them. Freshman isolated in two 

dormitories will graduate a year earlier. Three summer sessions willt.ake care of a 

little more than one year's work. We had a substantial increase in the graduate 

college. More than one half of the students on the ca:npus are advanced students, 

students with degrees. In Music, we organized a hig.~ school orchestra and chorus 

and the work in this field attracted a number of supervisors outside of the state 

who had never come into the state before. It was apparently very ·...successful. The 

high scl10ol orchestra director was a member of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. 

MR. MORITZ, UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

We received special permission last spring from the Eoard of Deans to write a 

letter to every superintendent in the stat.e to report to me the prospective students 

in the graduating classes who expected to go to the University. I r~ceived a 

satisfactory response to that letter. I said that I intended to write every 

graduate that he could start his university work in the summdr session instead of in 

September. Upon re.ceipt of the names and addresses of students, I wrote them. and 
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200 of the high school graduates reported for the summer school. The advantages 
are that they orient themselves with the university grounds and with the tY'Pe of 
work to be done; there are also fewer distractions in the summer. If they must 
carry a light load in the following winter in order to earn money, they can do so; 
there are more jobs availal:ie in the fall than in the summer. Just before leaving 
home, I asked Dean Thompson how many of those students who started their summer work 
were on the delinquent list, and out of the 200 who attended, 1¥6 returned forfall 
work and only 7 were delinquent. Out of the 2000 freshmen, we have about 250 who 
are delinquent, so apparently the group that started work in June are far ahead of 
those who started their freshman work in September. Whether that will hold up the 
rest of the semester, I am not prepared to say. I checked up as to whether they 
were doing satisfactory work, and there was no complaint from the instructional 
staff that they were not doing the work. 

MR. GROSE, NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

We did a little publicit;yr work to attract incoming freshmen. I have not looked 
up to see how many we got, but the Presidentof the University was very much 
interested to get the incoming freshmen to start in the summer rather than in the 
fall, because he felt they would avoid the great rush of incoming students in the 
fall and the activities of fraternities and sororities. I should like to ask if 
any other universities made any special effort to induce incoming freshmen to be
gin their work in the fall. Respflnse showed three: N0 rthwestern, Nebraska, Iowa. 

MR. SELL.ARDS, STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

.A.t Stanford, we admit freshmen and in addition we save fifty places which are 
tried for on a canpetitive basis. We make no announcement concerning this except 
to school superintendents. We make no attempt to segregate these students in one 
dormitory as we do during the rest of the year. 

MR. THUR:BER, :BUFFALO UNIVERSITY 

We have effected an arrangement with high schools in New York, by which superior 
students can canplete the college course as rapidly as they are able to do so. TKls 

year we took in thirty-five students on that plan. There are already two plans: -
one by which students who will enter the college at the beginning of the summer 
session and, through attending continuously, complete the work in three years; the 
other by which they come to the winter session and summer session under the tutorial 
plan and go right through as quickly as they can. 

MR. REED, SYRACUSE UNIV:EfilSITY 

We have been experimenting at Syracuse. The Director of .A.dmissions always has 
a certain number of students, a questionable list of freshmen, who are trying to 
get in. We did not know what to do with them, so we allowed them to cane to the 
summer wchool to take certain courses, such as English I, !eginning Geology, etc. 
If they passed those courses, they were to be allowed credit for them. It is in
teresting to note that out of thirty-two who came that way, we sent twenty of them 
home again, for they had not qualified. There were, l1owever, four .A. students in 
the thirty-two, v1hich is a pretty good percentage. rte think the plan promising as 
a buffer for the admissions office. 

Mn. MORITZ, UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

Where do the honor sli.1&:e:atj.Pf1'bm high schools go? I found that, of the honor 
students in the high schools of the State of Nebraska, the University of Nebraska 
received less than lo.', 9o% going to denominational schools, because of the saving 
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in tuition. The University of Nebrasks is charging $2.00 per credit hour. i 

saving of $25.00 is an inducement to go to other institutions. Nearly 7(Jd/, of the 

students in the state who attend college come to the University. 

Ma. CAPPS, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOUllI 

In 1928, we had 1681 students; in 1929, 2479. Of the 2479, 379 were enrolled 

at the Nevada School of Mines. On the campus of the University of Missouri, there 

were 2100 students, of whom little less than 1000 were graduate students. Probably 

60% or 70% were doing work in the Graduate School of Education. The increase is 

due to the opening of a branch school with 379 teachers in the second year, all of 

whom are attending for a baccalaureate degree. Our increase in graduate enrolment 

is due to the interest of superintendents and teachers who wish professional degrees 

for their wo~. I am o~ the opinion that the reason for the increase of 419 is 

due probably to the offering in the Graduate School of Education. Where the in

crease will stop, we do not know. We are over-taxed in our summer session with 

graduate students who are majoring in the field of Education. 

MR. SMITH I INDIANA UlUVERSITY 

The report shows a decrease in Indiana University of 120 from the 1928 figures. 

I have not had an opportunity to analyze these results, as I hope to do a little 

later on, because I left for Europe after the opening of the summer session and am 

now on my way back. There are two or three ~ings that constitute a partial ex

planation • In l928, we conducted some courses in Indianapolis in Social Service 

which we did not conduct in 1929. We had a distinct increase in graduate work and 

our falling off was in undergraduate courses. The Extension Division of Indiana 

University this past summer took over a private school in the northern part of the 

State. Those figures are not included in our summer session. The number of those 

students I do not have. My opinion is that our figures would stand about the same 

as they were in 1928. 

- - - - - - ~ - --- - - ~ -
A.]TERNOON SESSION 

The meeting opened at 3 P.M., on Friday, November 2, 1929. 

Mr. Smith opened the session, and requested Mr. Chase to speak on the effective

ness of instruction in summer schools. 

Ma. CRASE, RARV.Ai.tD UNIVEtlSITY 

My attention was drawn to this topic by a statement which appeared in the re

port of the meeting of the Association of American Colleges and Universities, to 

the effect that Summer Schools were virtually bootlegging education and that 

students were using the summer schools to get credits for less than the standard 

a.i~ount of work in the winter, spring, or fall session. They satd, "You canlt make 

six weeks' work equivalent to a half year. 11 They admitted that the summer school 

people clairaed that the work was more intensive in the su.rnmer,tbat there were no 

other diversions, that the number of courses was restricted, but they seemed to 

think that was all camoufla€e and the basic fact was that you cannot put a quart 

into a pint. I looked up the report and I had to admit that the number of contact 

hours generally is not as great as in the college half year. At Harvard, however, 

in those courses which are omitted during the reading period from Christmas to 

midy~ars and from May 1st to the close of the year, the number of contact periods 

is less than in the summer. In the case of elementary language work, the number 

of contact periods is just about the same. 
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MR. THUIIBEi1, UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO 

I understand that Smith, Dartmouth and .Alllherst will not allow credit for sum

mer school work. 

We do not talce students who are not in good ~tanding. 

lifil. COSS, COLUMBIA UN:VE!:.SI~Y 

At Columbia, a concentration of six weeks' work enables students to cover as 

much ground as can be done in regular term time. I have in mind one class which 

did more work by five assignments than the same course has been able to accomplish 

in t erm time. 

Mn. MORITZ, UNIVEi1SITY O:a' NEBRASKA 

In Mathematics, Modern Languages, and Classics, the time element is important. 

You cannot do the regular work in six weeks; there is too much ground to cover. 

Mil. JORDA!~, CORNELL UNIVEilSITY 

Students in the Sumraer School do fully as ouch work in a two-hour course 

meeting five times a week as they do in the regular year. In Mathematics, we 

really do more in six weeks than we do in term t:bme in a similar two-hour course. 

MR. THURBEa, UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO 

The head of the Mathematics Department has cane to the conclusion that the work 

in Mathematics is adequate. We double the hour for freshman and sophomore French, 

making the period in each 100 minutes; in freshman Mathematics we do the same. 

MR. CHADSEY, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

In our eight weeks' session, with classes meeting six times a week, some 

classes actually meet more times than in the regular session. I have never known 

of a case where a suudent could not do just as much work and cover as much ground. 

Mn. MORITZ, UNIVIDSITY OF N'EJ3IlASKA 

.A.t iebraska, a three hour course meets one and one half hours a day for six 

weeks; a two hour ex:> urse meets one hour daily; a five hour course meets twice a 

day. 

At Illin~is, Michigan and Northwestern, classes meet six days a week for eight 

weeks. 
MR. JORDAL~. conNELL UNIVEnSITY 

I have gotten the impression from undergraduates that they have to work 

harder in the summer session than in the winter. We have 5000 undergraduates in 

term time and about 400 undergraduates in the summer school. 

Mn. MOilITZ, UNIVERSITY OF NEBitA~ 

M~ I ask how many colleges require more than three years of residence? At 

Nebraska, we require six years of six weeks or four years of nine weeks, with a 
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full year of residence for the master's degree. 

We have made a study for four consecutive years and have found that the grades 

of summer session students ~ere slightly higher than the average grades of regular 

students. 
Mil. Rf.~, SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

Does that mean that summer school work is easier? 

We have no other interpretation than thnt tho students work harder. 

MIL DOLMAl~. UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

.Are not summer school students mostly teachers? 

Mil. liEAVEn I PENNSlLV.ANI.A. ST.A.TE COLLEGE 

Summer school stufl~nts are more mature and do superior work in a shorter time. 

Mil. CHADSEY I UNIVE.t1SIT y OF ILLINOIS 

The fact that higher grades are attained during the summer session is easily ex

Jlainable. There are more distractions in the fall and winter in the way of social 

affairs, etc., but in no case are the standards lowered. 

Ma. JOnDAN, COnNELL UNIVERSITY 

l believe that those who have seen the growbh of the summer sessions .rill see 

the point of Dean Slichter•s article, because most of us will remember that they 

were brought in under protest and suspicion. The attitude of other universities 

has changed greatly since that early posi~ion, as indicated by the fact that many 

men who refused to teach in summer school are doing so now. 

Mn. CHASE, mv.ARD UNIVERSITY 

Such criticisms of summer schools come from instructors who have never taught in 

them. They will not only not teach now, but try to prevent the members of their 

departments from teaching. In some cases we have been able to induce some of these 

conservati'e gentlemen to teach in our sumraer school and they have come to me 

expressing surprise at the good quality of the students they encountered and the 
kind of teaching that was expected of them as instructors. 

M!l. DOLMAN. UNIVIDSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

Should anything be done to correct the complaint of the Association of ,A)Ilerican 

Colleges and Universities? I cannot find that anything has been done to ascertain 

the real feeling of the teachers who teach both in the summer and winter quarters. 

Ma. REED. SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

I have the feeling that we should retaliate in some w~. since Dartmouth and 
other institutions which do not have SUIDl:ler schools are likely to get their im

pressions and draw their conclusions from just such an article as t~at. .A. ~ear ago 
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las t sunner, I used the intelligence test which is used in "freshz:la:n week" of so 

many schools. The student population in the sur.Jr.ler school ~as studied on a corn.

parat ive basis, with students tn other colleges, and the results of that study, 

which will be published very soon, showed that the sUI:lr.ler schoool population was 

quite distinctly above the regular academic population. Now with these fiolds of 

approach - the studi ?f the student population and the study tllrough our various 

channels - it seens ~t we ought to be able to work up sone sort of reply to Dean 

Slichter•s article on 11Debunking the Master's Degree". 

Mn. DOLMAN, UNIVERSITY OF PllmTSYLVANIA 

I was asY..ed about that article and I:lade reply to the Doan of the College, so 

that any ill effects were stopped right there. A good many graduate faculties r.l8Y 

have gotten the idea that slip-shod work is being done in our sur:nner schools. 

Ma. WOMIS, NE\7 YOil.K UNIVEil.SITY 

What we are doing and the qui.lity of instruction is the best answer to the charge 

MR. SMITH, INDI.ANA UNIVEnSITY 

Do you think it might be a feasible plan for this organization to appoint a com

mittee to deal with this question? 

Mn. COSS, COLUMBIA UNIVEUSITY 

I have a hunch that we would not do ourselves ~ch good, but that on the whole 

cooperation from our graduate faculty is a I:'.IU.ch better corrective measure than 

anything else. 

MR. CRADSEY, UNIVEllSITY OF ILLINOIS 

If we can't prove the contention wrong. then we shall have to suffer. 

Mn. COSI, COLUMBIA UNIVEilSITY 

It does not follow that we are going to debunk the ?!laster's degree if we are 

going to give the degree on the basis of points accuoulated. If we can get 

universities to set up qualifying exar.iinations prior to beginning master's work 

and comprehensive examinations on the completion of it, we should thereby debunk 

the master's degree. 

ID. CAPPS, UNIVE!?.SITY OF MISSOURI 

The whole thing struck me as being written by a rnan who had not brought his 

education up to date. In our nodern age, the master•s degree is not the finishing 

degree. It is as coI!lr:lon ar.iong our school people as the bachelor's degree was 

fifteen years ago. I have no disposition to answer Dean Slichter•s article, because 

it is ancient history. 

Mi.1. T!runl3ID, UNIVEnSITY OF :BUFF.ALO 

There is a distinct movenent on foot to make the oa.ster•s degree stand for some

thing in the way of a degree of research, not nenely a graduate degree which stands 

for the completion of so many courses. Whether it is a degree that ought to be 

given to a good na.ny school adoinistrators or whether they should sinply have credit 

for one or two years of graduate study nust be a point of contention in a good nany ' 

universities. 
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M1. TIEED, UN!VEUSITY OF SYRACUSE 

If the master's degree is going to be gotten by courses in sooe extension school . 

that can be taken thirty oiles froo nowhere, then there is sooe justification for 

this attack. Dean Slichter goes frcr.i that sort of an e xtrcr.ie case to sooe of our 

sumoer schools. 

Mil. SMITE, INDI.AlU UNIVEI1SITY 

There seeos to be no crystallization of opinion as to whether we shall or shall 

not reply to Dean Slichter 1 s article. 

Mn. COSS, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

I am rather inclined to think that a mere reply of any kind would be inadvisable, 

but I think we might do a little missionary work of our own. 

Mi.1. nEED, SYRACUSE UN!VEi.1SITY 

I would send word to Dartraouth that we do not want any of their students because 

they might be flunking our courses. 

MU. SMITII I INDIANA UNIVEnSITY 

Personally, I question the advisability of a foroal reply. This organization will 

set about trying to measure standards of work in the major institutions, so that we 

can compare one branch with another or one session with another and so have better 

infol"I:lation ourselves on this question. I think the consensus of opinion is that 

we make no formal reply. 

MU. GOODNIGHT, UNIV:E:(SITY OF WISCONSIN 

Dean Slichtcr battles against giving the oasterls degree by cutting corners. In 

our nine weeks' courses, we require four full nine weeks' courses as a year of 

residence. Slichter•s contention is against the practice of granting the master's 

degree on four full six weeks' sessions. I am inviting this group to cooe out to 

Wisconsin next fall, and if you will do so, I pronise to produce Dean Slichter. 

- - - - -- - - - ~ - - ~ - - - ~ - - -

TOPIC 6: Experience with public lectures; how ouch interest? Budget for public 

lectures? Are faculty meobers paid for such lectures? 

MU. PUTNAM, UNIVErtSITY OF CALIFOTINIA 

Berkeley started with $300 for entortainr.ients and lectures. Los Angeles was bud

geted for $1,000 for entertainments and lectures. 

Mn. CHASE, IL~V.A..LD UNIVE4SITY 

We have a budget for "llospitalitylf for entertainr:ients and lectures. Vle pay the 

expenses. We have a few concerts and a certain a.count of entertainruent in the forn 

of one annual Su.r..1r.ler Sc~ool dance and a reception for Sur:u:1er School students. We 

have excursions under a paid director, but the excursions pay for thenselves. Each 

student pays a few for the ezcursil:In which covers the cost of carrying it on. 
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i.G. SMIT~:. UIDIANA UNIV&SITY 

We have a budget for lech.:.:cs. Entcrtainnent is linited to organizations ar

ranged on the canpus, suc:1 as t-:':1.e Music Departnent, tho Dranntic Departocnt, etc.

all self-supporting. 

~£. C.~PS, UNIVED.SITY OF MISSOUTII 

We have a budget of fron $1200 to $1400 for visiting lecturers. 

ID. PET:E:lSON I UlU~SITY OF I0",7..'~ 

ifo substitute concerts by the l:igh School orc:1cstrn. and !!igh Sc~1ool chorus every 

week. We did away with budget for otbor forns of cntertai~cnt. There seencd to 

be a lot of feeling on tho c~~pus concerning these concerts - a general interest 

in inprovenent of groups fr0r:1 week to week. The Director of our School of Music 

conplains that it is alnost iopossible to get satisfactory nusiccl tdcnt in the 

sur:ioor. First class artists GO into rotir0r.1ent for tho su::10er. 

M!i.. i1EED I ST,:~'...CUSE UNIVE:.lSITY 

I would like a showing of hn.nds on whether facul-cy" ncobors arc paid for lectures 

Vote taken: OnlytJJo (Tiarvo.rd and California) paid faculty ncobors for giving 

lectures. 

?vt:. ilIC:I.Ar.1DSON I UNIV::::lSITY OF MHiliESOTA 

We do not pay faculty oenbers vrho arc teacl1ing, but we pny a snall s'UI!l to a. 

faculty nenber who is in residence but not teac:;ing. 

lC. Jm1DAN' co:;:urn UNIV'mSITY 

As to the general point, we do occasionally bring in tutsidc lecturers. We do 

not p~ an instructor for giving a lecture unless he is rui outstanding man froo 

outside. As to entertainoent, ',vc roly upon our Oml group. I subsidize the 

Drona.tic Departnent with $350 a year. ~c 2rrange sonc University concerts with 

outside artists. ~e :oadc oonoy for several years, but this last yeo:r made a real 

deficit. I think the week-end exodus is increasing with us. Perho.ps that is one 

feature. 

1'!2.. DOL!Wl' I UNIVZlSITY OF PZNllSYLV .t.N:U. 

I would like a showing of hnnds on uoek-end exodus. 

Vote taken: Most directors reported that it ~ns increasing. 

tc. C:i.!1.SE, ::.~iAi.1.D UNI'Vz:lSITY 

We nalce no provision for week-end ontertain::lent. ~e expect an exodus. 

lC. MOilITZ I UNIVZUSITY OF lrtm:;_~\SK.A. 

I use lecture fund for e~orgency fund to toke c~e of change in salaries when 

full professor truces pl~cc of ~ssistant professor. 
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TOPIC NO. 7 - !!ave any Sur.mer Sc:1ools ::.ncreased snlarios during t:1e last year? 

r'ISC:JSSIOlJ 

ic. mi:.:m , sr. ... .Acusz mums ITY 

I have increased just r:zy- own - confidentidly. 

lt.l. COSS, COLUMBIA UNI~SITY 

We are on the old basis of one sixt~ of annual salary, but this is actually an 

increase. 
M:l. Mo:~ITZ, tnnVEJ.sITY OF mn.A.SKA 

We increased ours to one fifth of annual salary. 

M:I.. P..:CTc:: ,:UUTGEU.S UNIVmSITY 

Salaries bud been too low, so we raised then to basis of one seventh of nnnun.l 

salary for six weeks, provided it did not exceed $600. This sunnor it uas $700. 

In following years, ke hope that it will be one sixth. 

l!i1. Tiru::'J3~ I UNIV'Ei.lSITY OF :SUFF .. ~O 

We raised salaries as Columbia did, upon ran..~s. 

Kil. IITu'\.US, UN!VffiSITY OF MICEIG..:\N 

We have fixed salaries. 

Mi.1. SMITE, INDIANA tnUV:2m.SITY 

We have 17% of annual salary. 

Mi.1. c::..msE1, wrvmsITY OF IL111rnrs 

We pay one sixt!l of annuel salary for eight weeks. 

l.tl. GOODlUG!:T I UNIV:::.1SITY OF i7ISCOHSIU 

We pay 15% of annual so.lacy - $125 a ;1cok is the naxir:rur.1. 

MJ.. r~us, muvmsrT1 OF urc::IG~m 

We pay $1,000 for eigbt weeks. 

lL1. STZVENS, UNIV:Eri:lSITY OF cr:ICAGO 

For 12 weeks session, we pay $2, 000 and higher. 

~~. LOOM Is • l'IB'•7 YO~-:Z UNIVms ITY 

We have a naxir.luo of $150 a woel::. 

l.fil. JOIID.A!.'\l', COl""l.."mLL UNIVEJ.SITY 

We pa;:,• not oore than $125 a week, except in case of a few oe.n. I think a good 

nany institutions have longer sessions and they pay nore. I find that oany men who 
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get oore ooney teach in longer sessions. 

Mn. CE.L\DSEY, UNIVffiSITY OF ILLilil'OIS 

We pay one sixth of annucl ~al.:l.I'y for eight weeks session - $112.50. We want 

to change from one sixth tro one f:..fth basis. 

MIL DOLMAN, UNIVERSITY OF P:Ei'filSYLV.ANIA 

We pay a flat rate on basis of rank, but it is almost impossible to keep a few 

of our headliners when they can get oore elsewhere. We pay, during the year, r,ery 

unequal base salaries which are pieced out with evening work in the Extension School 

Mn.. GOODNIGET I UNIVEnSITY OF 17ISCONSIN 

If a mnn is on the twelve r:onths 1 basis, he has to teach in the S~er School 

free, because state universities cannot pay a nan who is paid on a twelve months• 

basis an additional salary. 

Mrr. WEAV:m, PEl1NSYLV.ANI.A STATE COLLEGE 

Individuals who are on twelve oonths 1 salary basis receive double salary during 

the summer session. It is not our wish to pay it, but we cannot get away from it. 

They do not receive the same amount of salary. Their salary is reduced .to about 

two thirds of that of other individuals. 

TOPIC NO. 8 - What is the basis for deteroining the coopensation of assistants? 

DISCUSSION 

ID. DOLMAN, UNIVillSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

We have a maximum of $150 for six weeks. 

ID. ~:ADSEY, UNIVDSITY OF ILLINOIS 

Our limit is $250 for full time assistant. 

Mn. CHASE, mv .Ai.1D UNIV'Ei:l"SITY 

We have a variety of practice according to what the assistant does. Most of 

them are paid on the per capita basis - on nurlber of blue books they have to cor

rect or the amount of paper work they have to do. Sor.ie laboratory assistants are 

paid an extra stipend in accordance Vlith the nature of the work. One tbird of our 

staff are visiting instructors and it is quite necessary to have a competent, well

trained assistant where a foreign instructor is not familiar with our methods. 

ID. DOLMAN, UNIV~sITY OF PEl-mSYLV.ANIA 

Most of our assistants are graduate students who are ta.ting work in the Summer 

School and get free tuition. 

Mn. SMITH I INDU.NA UNIVE:lSITY 

Assistants do not get free tuition. They now pav tuition out of stipend given 

them. 
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Mn. DOLMAN, UNIVErrSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

We allow free tuition to all regular full time employees of the University and 

departoent members or their fa:nilies, but it is carried by overhead fund of the 

University. 

There is one special mat;ter o:f bu~inc:ss th2.t :i: would like to speak about before 

we close this afternoon - the 3.a,y' s worl.: is dX"awing to a close and the night is 

beginning to fall and there is one ot;her natte!'. I have asked Mr. Jordan of Cornei_:; 

University to read a message to yoV,. 

Mr. Jordan read the following obituary on E. F. Buckner, 

Director of John Ho~kins University Sur.ll':l.er 5c2ool, uho died on August 22, 1929. 

"Whereas, E. F. Buckner, by his long attendan~e upon our meetings, his helpful 

suggestion, his wise guidance as President of this Association and his delightful 

personality, earned our respect as a t'lall and a scholar, and our love as a colleague. 

Be it resolved, That this Asso~tion express its regret at his untimely passing, 

record its feeling of a great personal and professional loss, and extend to his 

f3nily and to the institution he so ably represented, our sympathy in their time 

of trial." 

Mr. Smith, Indiana University, appointed Committee on Resolutions to determine 

the place of meeting next year and to nominate officers for next year. Committee 

to consist of: Mr. Kraus, University of Michigan 
Mr. Coss, Col~bia University 
Mr. Moritz, Wniversity of N~braska (who could not serve but 

appointed in his place Mr. Richardson, University of Minnesota) 

SATURDAY MOilNING SESSION 

Meeting opened by Mr. Smith, Indiana University 

We have as our guests the members of the New England Association of Sur.lmer 

School Directors. 

Mr. 
ti on. 

Chase, ~arvard University, welcomed the members of the New Engla...~d Associa

Representati ves were p'resent fron: · University of Maine 
Massachusetts Agricultural College 
:Sates College 
University of New Eampshire 
University of Vennont 

Mn. SMIT:!, INDIANA UNimlSITY 

We are glad to ~elco~e you here this morning and to invite you to join in the 

discussion. I suggest that since we have guests with us today it night be well 

to have the ~embers, as yesterday, give the name of individual and institution. 
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Mb.. Kl"t.AUS, UNIVEi1SITY OF MICJIGJ\N, read the following report 
of Meetings of Summer School Directors since organization in 1917-

1917• 
Organization Me~ti~g 

President - Ed.ward TI. Kraus, lhiversity of Michigan 
University of ::LC':~ ... ,_(~a;,.i 

1918• 
No Meeting 

1919• 
President Edward I:. Kraus, University of Michigan 

Coluobia University and New York University 
Secretary - Jaoes E. Lough, New York University 

1920$ 
President - Scott R. Goodnight, University of ~isconsin 
Secretary - Clarence S. Marsh, Bnttbiestern University 

Northwestern University 
1921* 

President~ John J. Coss, Columbia University 
Secretary - A. L. Crosby, University of Pennsylvania 

University of Pennsylvania 
1922* 

President - JaJnes E. Lough, New York University 
Secretary - Ch~rles r.. ueller, University of Iowa 

University of Iowa 
1923• 

Recorder - Charles ~. Weller, University of I 0wa 
1924 

President - A. L. Crosby, University of Pennsylvania 
Recorder - Charles ::. Weller, University of Iowa 

1925 
President - Charles !!. Weller, University of Iowa 

•:Meetings were held on Friday and Saturday- following Thanksgiving Day. 

M:l. SMIT~L INDIANA UNIVE:l.SITY 

Members of the Association uould be interested in this telegrao froo John Tiop
kins Universitvi", saying tl1at :Ll.obert ]. Roulson, appointed Director of Johns !:op
kins SUITu~er School, ~ay attend the second day of oceting. F.as any one raet Mr· 
noulson? No one seens to have oet him. T11en, if you will turn to the prograJ!JID.e 
of topics for discussion - we had finished all those as far as lfo. 9. Shall vre 
take these topics rlow in the order in which they occur on tbis list, or shall we 
chose certein inportant ones? 

Mil. DOL?f.Al'i, UNIVIDSITY OF PENNSYLV .ANIA 

I think we had bettor chose, Mr. President. 

TOPIC NO. 9 chosen for discussion - .Average ::ind r:laJt:ir:run student load.Un surnoer 
sessions. 
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MU. xn .. ms, mnvmsITY OF MI C!iIGAN 

Is not one hour per week of instruction an average number - six hours credit 

for one hour course which oeets for six weeks? Stu~ents from outside are limited 

rigidly to eight hours credit. As far as we are coaceDJled, eight hours is the 

m:u:ir:rum unless they have estkbli3hed a scholarship record with us. 

}.ID.. SMITH, INDIANA UNIVE3.SITY 

How many institutions have one hour per week credit? 

Vote taken: Majority have this credit. 

MR. JO:IDAN, COIOOJLL UNIVllfilSITY 

We '!:lave never fixed any limit on number of hours. The engineers carry loads of 

twenty and twenty-two hours during the regular year and a sur:uuer load cooparable 

to that - consisting of eightenr-twenty hours, so tbat it is not feasible for us 

to make a general rule throug.~out the University. In the summer, as indicated by 

Dean Kraus of Michigan, the r.iaxiI'llUI:l possible load is eight hours. All the pro

grar.unes have to be approved by the students• advisers for SUI!lner session work and 

they have to be carefully selected before tho first of June. ~e have never assur!led 

any responsibility for students from other institutions, but, as a matter of fact, 

our normal load is about six hours. 

Mil. LOOMIS, NEi' YOI\K UNIV:&i.lSITY 

I am interested in Dean Kraus• statement that students cooe in from other 

institutions with petitions for excess loads. I feel that we should not take the 

responsibility, but if they come with a letter froo deans of other institutions 

that they Will accept ten or any number of points in the sUIJr.ler school, it is not 

our business to interfere. At the same time, the presence of those students taking 

excess programmes causes restlessness and a certain degree of ill feeling on the 

part of students in our own student body who have been rigidly restricted to a 

limited programme. I do not suppose anything could be done, but if this body 

could bring pressure to bear on other institutions to maintain the s~e standards 

as our own, it would help a great deal. 

Mil. WE.A.VER, PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE 

We found that students carrying less than six credits had a lower record than 

those carrying more than six credits. We would not permit a student to carry more 

than six credits unless that student has had work with us before. 

Mil. G:lOSE, NO::?.TIIrr.ESTE:'iN UNIVffiSITY 

I agree with Director Looois that the presence on the campus of students 

carrying extra load is a vitiating influence on the student body as a whole. We 

draw the line against anybody getting oore than nine hours credit. There is an 

occasional exception, but it is only oade for the sake of so~eone who needs ten 

hours for graduation. I hardly see wli,y we should throw the burden up6n the 

institution frora which the student comes in regard to the lioiting of their credit. 

I do not see w!zy' we are not responsible for seeiig to it that Dartmouth or .Amherst 

does not have different power from us. 

Mil. IG.l.AUS, UNIVE.USITY OF MICHIG.Al'l 

The instructor does not know whether the credit for his student is to carry 

toward a degree or not. 
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ta. GOODNIGHT, UNIVEnSITY OF W'ISCONSIN 

One thing that has been bothering ~e a little is a matter brought up by Mr. 

Mo-ritz in regard to elementary' :i.angua.ge instructi 'lh where we carry d:nuble-~10a.ier 

CC"J.·•ses. Those are weak courses at Nebraska. 'l'h:i snn1e is true with us. '.{he sum

nE:r sassion work is fairly equivalent to the semester work except in elenentary 

languages, where double-header courses are carried. Students who do clementa1'y 

French, Spanish, German or Latin t~o hours daily for six weeks and get a semester 

credit and go into the second semester in the fall arc not able to do as good work 

as those who have had organized time for absorption of that work. I wonder if it 

would not be well for us to adopt the ITarvard slant for those who take elementexy 

languages, that is, to permit a student to take two hours a day for six weeks. 

(See Mr. Chase's correction of this statement below) 

Mn• JO::DAN. CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

Cornell has a great many failures in the summer session in languages, but if 

the student passes the summer session course satisfactorily, he goes on as satis-

· factorily as those talting the work in semester time. We find that the double

header is about all students can do successfully. 

Ma. XllAUS I UNIVERSITY OF MICIIIGAN 

We have a course in Elementary French three hours a. day, four days a week for 

eight weeks. It is good for a review. 

Mn. DOLMAN, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Ye have an aversion to paternalistic restrictions of any sort here at Pennsyl

vania. We do have a prescribed list of load with the provision that exceptions 

may be made by the Director. The chief thing that we do in the case of students 

who ask for an exception is to be sure that they accept the responsibility and 

conduct their own funeral. Graduate students we require to get pernission of 

instructors to take more than one course oore tha..i is allowed. If they can get 

the three hours daily instead of tuo, and maintain the standard, I do not see a:riy 

reason for not doing so. Instructors will not as a rule give that permission 

unless they know the students. 

Mn. COSS, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

Our average load is six points, but students Occy' take as high as nine. 

l.tl. LOOMIS, lm7 YOilK UNIVm\SITY 

I wonder if anyone has made a study of the relative success of those who take 

ertcess programr:ies, or those who take norr,1al programmes , and of those who take less 

than normal programmes. 

lira. CZ:'\.SE, r.:.ARV.A.l.D UNIVEilSITY 

We had that done in regard to undergraduates. It was done by the Dean's office. 

The Dean did it to c:1eck up the policy of not allowing any undergraduate to take 

any more than one half course or three semester hours in the summer. Ile came to 

the conclusion that men who take two courses often do better than the men who take 

one. IIe attributed that to the fact that undergraduates are accustomed to working 

that way. They are accustomed to taking four different subjects during the year 

and when they come into the sUI!lI!ler session and try to devote themselves to one 
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they do not know how to use their tir:ie. His explanation was tl12.t it was the habit 

of the aniraal to feel in that way - he had to graze for a while and then he had to 

chew his cud, and they found t:iat it scened to check up pretty well. With the 

graduates, it is entirely different. They arc accustomed to the ot~er nethod of 

feeding - taking one subj oct and working all day 0:1 it. We do not advise the!!!. to 

teke nore than one course and do not think they do. 

I want to correct the impression about what Denn Goodnight said concerning r:iy 

stateoent abouifl. double-headers. We do not give any double-headers, but we give 

ninety minutes of elcnentary language courses instead of sixty ninutes. Instruc~or · 

who have taught in several sur..r.er schools have told no that they could cover a 

regular soc.ester period in six weeks, but students could not keep up with then. 

They can't get tho reading done. Then there is the difficulty of handling books. 

You cannot always get copies of books in an intensive course like that, because 

all tho ncn have got to re~d the assignnent in four or five hours. Tl18.t puts a 

trenendous strain on the librn.ry facilities. 

Mil. SMITE, INDI.ANA UNIVERSITY 

Is there any exception? 

MR. TI!UiIBEii, UNIVERSITY OF :BUFFALO 

I was wondering if we night get into a discussion on the other side of this 

question - the average naxirruo student clock-hour load per instructor, that is 

nunber of students per instructor. 

MU. SMIT:!, INDIANA UNJJEjJ,SITY 

In a study r.iade by the Con~ittoe on Education at Indiana University, the 

question is approached fron that point of view. 

We cone to TOPIC f&. 10 - 11The Adaptation of Men's Doroi tories to Use of Wor:ien 11 

In how oany institutions are those arrangements nade? 

Vote taken: Seven have this arrangeoent. 

Mn. ~:.ASE, TI.AnVA..\D UNIVEilSITY 

We have no conplaints about this arrangenent. 

MR. SMIT;:, INDI.ANA UN!VIDSITY 

No problen, then. 'ile shall go on to Topic No. 11 - "Suru:ier School Living 

Acconmdiations - fraternity houses, how r.ianaged, chaperoned, etc. 11 A:ny volunteers 

to discuss tl'lis? 

1ffi. '\1EAVE:a, PENNSYLVliNIA STATE COLLEGE 

I think Dean Chao.bers of our institution is responsible for submitting that 

question. It is quite a problen in our institution, because we have between fifty 

and sixty fraternity houses on our car.ipus and each asks for privilege of opening 

the house during the su:ouer for accoI!ll!lod.at ing students. Vie usually peroi t twenty

f i ve to ~open, but it creates a difficult probleo. The Board of Directors of tho 

fraternity asks enormous price of the individual who assUDes responsibility of 

operating the house. Then, after the house is full, the individual tries to re

duce the service given in order to figure a snall profit at least. The result is 
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tr...at we begin to get c0Dplail1ts froo the occupants of the various houses by tho 
nidd.le of the Sunner School. ae also have the problen of the social side. I 
£.hould like to ask this q.iestion: Do you think it would be feasible for tho col·-· 
lege its elf to assune responsibility for operating fratr:ir ·:1Hy :c.ouse s dil:-ing tiJ.e 
sunner? 

Ml\.. SMIT::' HIDI.l\.NA mnv~'.)I'l'l 

i7e would like the j .udgnent of others on that proposition. 

?G. PUTNAM, UNIVEUS_ITY OJ? CAEJYOill~IA 

I think that depends on whether there are other facilities at institution in 
question. At California, we allowed fraternity houses to run last sun~er and house 
wonen students, but the social probleu becor:ies acute. Sor:ieono blows in fron the 
11 sticks 11 and does not know that the house is occupied lly wonen. 7fo do not allow 
that now. We have solved the problen by denying it. It happens that in Berkeley 
there is aople accoor~odation for the five thousand students who cone there. 

Mil. P.tul.TC::, RUTGIDS UNIVEi1SITY 

We want help of fraternity houses. We have not the dornitory facilities we 
should have. We nalce arrangements with t!JI'ee or four fraternity houees to turn 
over their houses to us. We arrange to charge a reasonable rent to the girls and 
turn over that aoount to the fraternities. If we can rent all the roons, they 
fare very well. They enter into an agreenent with us so that they are ganbling 
the sane as we are. We have one ~ooan faculty noo.ber in charge of each fraternity 
house. We give her rooo and board and a little pay in addition. 

?vra. SMIT:!, INDIANA UNIVIDSITY 

At Indiana University, fraternities are exeopt fron taxation as long as they are 
not used for naking profit, so that preventstllhar::t fron renting those rooos to out
siders in the sunner. Of course, frequently, nenbers cone back and occupy the 
houses. They are closed up in this sense, that we arrange to take a oarried couple 
uho would be satisfactory to the University, who would live in that house and take 
care of it but would allow no one to come in. 

MJ.. JOJDiUJ I CO:U.'JELL UNIVIDSITY 

Our sororities keep O~)en and are very carefully chaperoned. , 

Mi.1. SMIT:i!, UTDIANA UNIV:F.:::WITY 

Shall we pass to Topic :1/:15 - "General Trends of the Preceding Session" and to 
IJopic #17 - "Probable Future Trends" 

Mn. GOODNIG!lT, UNIVELl.SITY OF WISCONSIN 

Is there a trend to incorporate the s1.lr.1I::ter session into the winter senester by 
oaking it a quarter of regular tern? 

Mn. LOOMIS, NEW YO:i.1K UNIVIDSITY 

As far as the SUIJJ::ter School of New York University is concerned, we are not con
sidering a longer session than six weeks particularly because six weeks are enough 
for anybody and also because the school year in the East is so set that longer than 
six weeks seened practically i npossible for public school teacheEs, for they get no 
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rest during the year at all. On the other hand, as I think ! intir.ia.tea yesterday, 
the acadeaic college at 1J3.s!'dngton Square has deliberatel:· g'me on the twelve 
weeks basis in the SUIXJ.er and will more and more absor~, a.:c:id•.:inic courses for w1rier
graduates into a twelve v.coks session. 

!@· GOODNIGUT, UNIV'IDSITY OF i'l1._SJQ!7SUT 

llow does a staff rec'l:perate which teaches two sene::;te·~s and during a twelve 
week SUD.'"'.ler? 

!-Q. LOOMIS, NE'.!/' YOl'i.K UNIVEnSJ7::( 

They have a regular ~8D8ster fron ]'0br1mry to June J th\,n a shortened semester 
during the sur:nner. Ir~st:::·uc'.;ion in that yeo:r is accorrq;,lis~1eC1. a,:; a year's service. 
Teachers teac::i three se::ne s 1;ers and '3.re off one. 

~· C!IADSBY I UlUVIDSITY OF ILLI!!QlS 

I wanted to ask how many institutions here are on the quarter basis? 

Mil. SMITE, Il\IDI.ANA UNIVIDSITY 

We will have a sho~ing of hands on the quarter basis. 

Vote: :Buffalo, Montana, Minnesota, Chicago, and Stanford - on quarter basis. 

Mn. cr.:.ADSEY, UNIVEUSITY OF ILLINOIS 

llave any institutions now on seoester basis a tendency to go on quarter basis? 

Mi.l. :BOLWELL I GEOZtGE iA.S:!!NGTON UNIVIDS!TY 

I think there is a tendency at George Washington. 

ID. SMITil, INDIANA UNIVEUSITY 

There is a tendency with us at Indiana to do that. 

Mi:l.. DOLMAN I UNIV'ElSITY OF PENNSYLV.AlU.1\ 

May we have a showing of hands of those su.r:n:ier schools now on seoester basis 
which have no intention of changing. 

Vote: almost unanimous. 

Mil. SMITH, INDIANA UNIVIDSITY 

Is there any further discussion? 

im. mus, UNIVEUSITY or MI cnrGAN 

I should like to inquire whether any greater enphasis should be given to 
graduate work. With us there has been a falling off in undergraduate work. The 
chief reason is the automobile regulation. 
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Mil. SMITH, INDIANA UNIVEUSITY 

How mroiy institutions have noticed a falling off in undergraduate body and 

an increase in graduate b"dy? Those who noticed a fall;_~:..:- -Jff of their own 

institution? 

Vote1 about eight. 

Those who noticed a falling off of undergraduates Li other institutions? 

Vote: about ~even. 

Those who not iced ::;i:1 ~.nc~:ease :'.n graduate body? 

Vote: unanimous. 

llow many institutions require dean of graduate school to be present dur!~g 

the sumner session? 

Vote: about three 

tm. MOilITZ. UNIVIDSITY OF NEBDASKA 

If our Graduate Dean is absent. it must be by consent of chancelor. 

MR. SMITTI, INDIANA UNIV'ErlSITY 

Several have asked for discussion of Topic No. 16 - ''Finance" 

lvfil. DOLMAN, UNIVEi1SITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

I should like to ask one question about the certification of the table of 

statistics. Just what bookkeeping system is used in oost of the schools for 

assessing overheads? In the University of Pennsylvania. the Director assesses the 

Summer School two items. $3500 for use of buildings and a general item for general 

Summer School overhead (based on total Sumo.er School salaries) $13.000, which on a 

Sur.Jmer School budget of less than $90,000 is a considerable suo. The Sumner School 

shows a paper deficit this year for the first time in several years. It was oeant 

to make no comparison with other institutions,because ;imost institutions show no 

overhead. 

Mil. SMIT:I, INDIANA UNIVEaSITY 

May we have a showing of hands for those institutions in which there is an 

overhead charge made? 
Vote: about three. 

Mil. F...ARMS I :BATES COLLEGE 

We have a dining rooo. One sevent~ of annual fee is proportioned in con

nection with the upkeep of the dining rooo. 

Mil. CF'..ADSEY, UNIVEn.SITY OF ILLINOIS 

Personally, I would be glad to know how the matter of the sutm:ler session bud

get would be managed. 
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DISCUSSION 

Every expense that is incident to conducting the ir-t8r-session is charged to 

the sum.-:iP-:t: sGssion. We do i:.ot pay any rental for the b1;J Ldngs, but if any ext:.·a 

janitors are put on, we pay for tbe~. We pa;y for the use Gf the lights. The 

comptroller does not ove:.:·1 ook anything. The total overl.e ->il. if you would calJ it 

that, ou-:side of salarie~ , runs to approximately 20% of t-~<J 01tdget. 

At Pennsylvania Sta': A ·Jollegc::~ the SUI:II!ler session i~ charged an amount by the 

'Buildings and Maintenance Depa.rtr.wnt that represents abo1~-. ~ $2 to $2.50 per student. 

It amounts to about $6,ooo. We also pa;y fifty cents per ~tudent to the llealth Ser

vice Departnent. In addition, we pay $700 to the At~e' i~ Association in order that 

the students r.:iay have free use of the tennis cour\s. \V•; formerly paid several 

hundred dollars for the use of the golf course, but the Athletic Association charged 

us such an enormous fee that we gave that up and how the students pay individual 

fees. 
Vote: Majority - free for tennis 

One - free for golf. 

Mil. RICE, :BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

Every expense for the sunner session is charged against us, but we must first 

pay 18% of oyr gross receipts to the treasurer of the institution under the head 

of overhead expense. We are forced to be self-supporting, but we must pa;r this 

18% and be self-supporting besides. 

M:l. LOOMIS, NE"J YOTIK UNivmSITY 

New York University Summer School is supposed to be self-supporting, but the 

Director has very little idea as to whether or not it is until the bookeepers have 

finished their devilish work. I have no idea on what basis the overhead is 

charged. My cldea is that no other department can be charged for any amount that 

the SUIDI!ler School is charged for. Overhead is enormous charged against the Sum

mer School. I h(Lve stopped worrying about it. The bookkeeping result does not 

mean anything, anyway. 

Mn. MORITZ I UNIVERSITY OF NEBTIASKA 

Do you make an item in your budget for the overhead? 

MR. LOOMIS. NEW YOilX UNI\TmSITY 

I certainl.y do not. 

!.t.1. MOnITZ, UNI'fmSITY OF NEBn.ASK.A. 

Then it does not bother you in the least? I carry a budget of $76,000, but 

there is no overhead. That constitutes nothing but the instructional budget. 

Mn. LOOMIS, NEi7 YOilK UNIVELlSITY 

I think it is a sound procedure for a director who has no control over that 

to leave it out of his budget. Putting it in would be an unmitigated guess. 
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Mn. MO:i1ITZ I UNIVEEtSITY OF N.Elm.ASKA 

Is there any bill to wait your O.K.? 

.ls far as buildings n...-. .. j 1;;_1:·,i..:.r.:'ls are concerned, a g;: . .1.<···J university charge is 
made, YEJS, 

Then I think as over1:1.e·;."?/l, ~. i. ~~ ..:G.1d not enter intu ) ·; ~·.:; all. 

Well, it does. 

MR. COSS, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

Bome institutions have very· definitely gone on the basis that each expending 
division shall r.iake its budget for that which it O.K•s. Most SUI!l?:ler sessions, when 
they begin, have to carry certain items which they do not spend. Some departments 
want something done and have no money to do it, ex>nsequently, the summer session 
puts in an item. The nost economical way to run a. budget is to have the expending 
division budget what it is going to expend, and thus ultimately reach a point of 
complete operation. It is the only systen that will permit no wrangling. 
'':Buildings and Grounds" has its annual budget, the :Bursar has his annual budget. 

Mn. CUASE, H.ARV.ARD UNIVERSITY 

I think where you have a large outside element cooing in as in our case, 
(one third of the instndctional staff are outsiders), there is no question but that 
that has to be done. 

MR. CHADSEY, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

I wonder how many would si;w that Director Coss•s stateocnt in a general way 
applies to their own institution, but I think that everything he said applied 
particularly to Illinois. 

Mn. SMITH, INDIAN.A UNIVERSITY 

Mr. Chadsey calls for a showing of hands to show how many institutions carry 
out methods of Columbia. 

Vote taken: about 14. 

Ma. MORITZ, UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

now many of the sunmer schools try to make the sunmer session nearer self-sup
porting than the long session? Well, we raised our fees higher bere than that for 
the regular session and we have had complaints that sun~er school students are 
being ma.de "goats" of the University. 

Mil. SMITH, INDIANA UNIVmSITY 

How many schools are self-supporting as far as instruction goes? 
Vote talten: about 16. 
Pennsylvania State Collese and University of California are self-supporting. 
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Mn.. PUTNAM, UNIVERSITY OF CAIKFORNI.A 

We have been able to be self-supporting on a $30 fe e and accrumu.late a surplus. 

We have not had a deficit in •:V l;ir:;c until this year , w:1en we had a deficit of 

$4oOO or $5000. The oethod cf c,"..-:r;ri.ng this overi:.t'aC. i i: 011 the basis of these ex

penses which are incident t.i i'::i.:n:~·::.'~'0 on the sur:c1e.:.' scs~,7 0:,1 . In the library, for 

insta.'1ce , j:f they have to p~i.t. ::. :~. ,=:.<i'.3.itional cler:-cs, •~ 1 -, ,~-,7 for them, but we do not 

pay for t :1:ln,g:s which are ah· c:lJ.~r ~>n·e. le do, h0v.o'·cr h i..d'l to ca.rveveryth :'.ng 

in~id0~t tG the present summer Eo ssion. 

Last year, I was allow0a. in. ~-:~~e annual budget o:t' t: r..· ,:-:.iversity $80,000 of 

which $76,COO was assigner -~0 s1.-.r.1:.:.· r· school salaries r.,r / ~+ ,000 to miscellaneous 

expenses. I would not ha·r e bee:-. a::. l e to secure one r:am '~ r1or e for anything. I1~

cidental expenses must coue in -~:r..a·~ $4,000, and I see t ~:ri. t tl:.ey do. .As. I remenber, 

the gross receipts from tuition were about $38,000, ~1a. ·>re University pa.id out; the 

general fund.which had been appropriated ($80,000) al".r: ·;:1ey are not at all conce'.':'11-

ed as to wbetber receipts were $20"000 or $120,000. I w~s neither credited with 

them nor charr ed with then. 

MU. SMIT!!, Ii®I.ANA. UNIV:ElSI~Y 

Any f nri:;'her question on this? 

Mn. CHASE r...&LV.AJ."1.D UNivmSITY 

We pay for everything we get, but we do not begin to pay the overhead that we 

shou.11 if we were put right on an annual basis apportioned week by week. I think 

it is fair to say that we pay for the extra amount of work rather than that within 

the period of time in which the session is going on. For instance, the ]ursar•s 

office is running right through the sur.F-ier doing general University business, but 

we put an extra burden upon then. We are supposed to pay for that, but we do not 

pay our share of the general University accounts. In addition to that, we r.:iake the 

library a gift, as we call it, of froo $500 to $1000, because we know that we put 

a treoendous strain on the library facilities. I cannot begin to St:J3 that we are 

really paying our way in the strict sense of accounting as we figure the whole 

year' s budget . 

MR. IU'u\US, tnUVEi1SITY OF MI CI:IGJUir 

Our practice at Michigan is similar to Illinois. Our budget last year pro

vided for the overhead which the office totaled $275,000. Total receipts were 

$120,000, but we calculate the cost to the University, though the ratio would be 

the same - if a little less. During the year, we operate on a budget approximately 

$6,000,000, and the tuition fee is estimated on the basis of nearly $200, so the 

cost runs higher during the year. 

tm. GROSi, NORTEWESTEriN UNivmSITY 

I would like a notion made that each SUII!I!ler school return a report to 

Mr. Petersoai;i6Mr. Packer of the University of Iowa concerning the fihancial con

dition of thh summer session. 

Mil. CU.ADSEY, UNIVmSITY OF ILLIUOIS 

I think we should receive a questionnaire froo Mr. Peterson of Iowa. 
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MR. SMITH, IN'DI.ANA lJN'IVEi1SITY 

I think this is a good suggestion, because it will remind us and crystalize 
our thought. Is there any other question under this general heading of 11FinanceU? 

(Motion seconded that a specific statenent be secured fron Iowa) 

MU. PETETISON, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA. 

We have been debating the question of a consolidated fee. I should be in
terested to know if any institution attempts to assess students with a consolidated 
fee. 

MU.. COSS, COLUMBIA UNIVEi.lSITY 

The student paper tried unsuccessfully to have no put a consolidated fee on 
students and it seemed to me tba.t so nany of the students have a very linited 
amount of money to spend and so many don•t want to go to these things. 

Ma. GROSE, NORTRWESTERN maVERSITY 

Each student is charged fifth cents as a fee. 

Mn. CHADSEY, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

Our University claims that such a fee would be illegal. 

MR. arr.ASE, r~V.ARD UNIVIDSITY 

We have a registration fee and you can•t tell where that is applied or where 
addition is applied. It nll goes into one pocket. We have considered making a 
general charge which would not apply to everybody, but only those in residence -
that of buying a general hospitality ticket which would adroit then to ~ enter
tainments. 

Mil. GOODNIGHT, UNIVEilSITY OF WISOimSIN 

May I ask how :many institutions charge an infirnary fee? 
Vote: about 4 (Northwestern, Michigan, Pen~yl vania, and Missouri) 

MU. GOODNIGI:!r I UNIVEaSITY CF WISCONSIN 

We cbarge a regular $3.50 infirmary fee and union fee as part of registration 
fee. The student does not know t~w.t he is paying it. 

Mil. GROSE, NORTI!WESTmN UNIVEnSITY 

We charge a $1.50 infirr::iary fee. 

Mil. GOODNIG!!T, UNIVEilSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Also, is a teacher who is born in Urbana and educated in the University of 
Illinois, but has taught in Iowa for the past nine months, a resident or a non
resident? 

MR. C!I.ADSEY I UNIVEnSITY OF ILLINOIS 

Where student presents evidence that he is a voter of Illinois, he is con
sidered a resident of Illinois, but if a teacher froo Wisconsin is under contract 
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to teach at Illinois the next year, his contract would be based on his being non
resident. 

Mn. SMITH, INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

We will pass on now to Topic No. 19 - "Student Relations''· Is there any de
finite question on that? 

Mil. Pm'ERSON, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

It might be interesting to know if any SUI:ll!ler sessions have a coopulsory 
medical examination in the sumner. 

Vote: two sumI!ler sessions have it. 

MR. JORDAN, COnNELL UNIVERSITY 

We have a mess with vaccination requireoents. 

Mll. DOLMAN, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

We have to show a vaccination certificate for every student - winter and sun
raer - under the state law. 

TOPIC No. 20 - lt.A.funinistrative Details of Ioporta.nce". 

now ~r institutions include paid supervisor of recreation? 
Vote Taken: Majority. 

MU. CIIADSEY, UNIV:E2SITY OF ILLINCIS 

In how many cases do directors get a salary over and above the salary one 
would naturally get as teacher? 

Vote taken: About 16 (r:ia.jority). 

TOPIC NC. 21 - "Graduate Work in the Sunmer 11 

itl. Kr~US, UNIVERSITY OF MIC!IIG.AN 

We have suggested changing residence requirements for the master's degree, 
so that it will be necessary hereafter for all a.andidates for the oaster•s degree 
to spend some tine in residence durins the academic session besides the sumner 
session residence. I would like to know if anyone here has encountered a situa
tion of that sort. 

?Ci.. nIDGEU, CL.ARK UNIVEUSITY 

We have the requirement that everJone who is a candidate for the oaster's de
gree must put in three sunoer terr.is of regular academic work and them cooplete 
his work by one semester during the regular year at this institution. 

MR. SMIT1!, INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

I wish to make the announcement that this session will close at 11:45 A.M., 
thus leaving sufficient time for the executive session. 
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TO?IC No. 22 - "Research" 

Mi.1. CI!ASE, I:.AnVAi.lD UNIVEI1SITY 

About No. 22, "Research", I have been perplexed about giving credit for re

search work which was not worked into a:ny course - where it was purely individual. 

We have a good nany oen who have been unable to finish their llbrary work in 

Chemistry or J3iology. They want to stay and take it in the sunmer session. They 

cannot take it in any course - it is purely individual - so the work has to be 

certified by some instructor. The instmctor is not at the student ts ·aide. I wo~ 

der how other institutions handle this question. It ii quite a probleo to r:ry mind 

just how you should give acad.Er.lic credit. 

Mn. GOODNIGHT, UNIV'mSITY OF WISCONSIN 

That cpestion has come up with us. If the nan actually receives academic 

credit, he oust register in t:-ie Sunmer School and pay the regular Sunner School fee. 

Graduate students engaged in independent research, and not gaining credig in any 

form, must register in the sUI:Der session and pay a fee of $5.00 and laboratory fees . 

ID. er.ASE, I!.ARVA.1D UNIVIDSITY 

1 ~ quite clear that we should charge them a. fee. The question is, should 

we give them credit. One neober of the Econooics Department is willing to make hin

aelf responsible for che&:ing up the work of a student and is willing to report the 

student for academic credit at the end of the session and certify that he has an 

aCCU!.:lUlation of such a I:l§SS of stuff that he must have been keeping busy for six 

weeks. I feel a little bit shaky about that sort of credit. It puts a big strain 

on the sonscience of the instructor who looks over his work. 

ID. REED. srncusE UNim.sITY 

I snould think thut that would be a oatter for the departoent. 

M:l. Cf.ASE, ll.Ai1V . .i.ltu UNIVE!lSITY 

It is for the department to accept students, but it is not for the department 

to say whether what the student has done cones up to our standards of academic 

credit. 

Mn. Tf!U'l113E, UNIVEnSITY OF BUFF.ALC 

It seeos to be a very fine type of work when they get it themselves and do not 

have to have it shoved into theo. We put it up to the departnent and instructor 

entirely. They recoLnend and we take their recol:ll!lendation as final. 

ID. err.ASE, !IlRVAi."1D UNivmSITY 

What I am. thinking of is this discussion about 11Debunl::ing the Master's Degree". 

When you quizz anybody about semester hours, you run up against that sort of thing. 

Mi1. JOillJ.AN, OCRNELL UNIVERSITY 

Our system at Cornell is different from the rest of you. Graduate work is not 

measured in terr.is of credit hours. We leave that to be determined by the fitness of 

the candidate, s~ that in the sunr.icr we have a nuober of students who are under per

sonal direction of instructors but who do not register in the Sunner School because 

they are not taking Sur:uner School courses. 
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Mil. WEA\TE!l, PnlNSYLVAN!A STA.TE COLLEGE 

I should like to ask this question. Suppose a graduate student has coopleted all 
the course require~ents for the Master's degree and cones back to the summer ses
sion to work out his thesis. Does he pay? 

Vote taken. Result - If he commands the services of the Summer School 
instructors, he must pay them. (almost unanimous vote) 

MR. JORDAN COBNELL UNIV:EfilSITY 

llow r.iany institutions increased tuition this last sumr:ier? 
Vote taken: Five increased tuition. 

llow many institutions plan to increase tuition next summer? 
Vote taken: None 

\JlOPIC No. 27 - "Publicity'' 

MR. DOLMAN, UNIVEilSITY CF PENNSYLVANIA 

I would like to ask whether any of the state universities have anything to 
interest business people. Do they suggest to enrployers the advisability of sending 
their employees during the slack season to take courses in the summer school? 

10. TrittTB:E2, UNIVERSITY OF J3UFF.A10 

We have a course in insurance. 

Mg. P.ARTCE, RUTGEnS UNIVERSITY 

We have a course in journalism. 

~. DOLMAN, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Do you get any response? 

Mil. P.ARTCTI, HUTGms UNIVERSITY 

Yes, a very fair resp,nse. 

MR. JORDAN, CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

Our Hotel Management course is the same idea. There are tuo three-week sessions 
during the surmner. 

MR. CilADSEY,UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

There are other courses at Illinois which we do not include in ~lete registra
tion of the sumoer school. These are considered entirely outside of· our registra
tion. .Are there any sur:nner schools represented here that include the short-term 
people in their registration? 

Mn. KR.A.US, UNIVERSITY OF MIC~!IG.AN 

A:ny person who pays a tuition fee in the University of Michigan is oonsidered a 
student. We had about forty who came as guests of the University and paid no tui
tion - so were not counted as students. 
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MR. MORITZ, UNIVEaSITY OF NEBRASKA 

If they are budgeted, we consider them students. 

MR. LOOMIS, NEW YOilX UNIVERSITY 

~ Bas there been any subsidization of courses in sUI11~er schools by outside organiza-

tion or management such as Hotel Management? 

Vote taken: About three or four. 

TOPIC No. 28 - "COLLEGE PAPER" 

MR. LOOMIS, NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 

We publish a special pa.per by Summer School students. 

MR. CHADSEY, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

We continue the regular winter session paper. 

l.rrl. SMITH, INDIANA UNIVEnSITY 

lfo. 29, we have discussed. .AlJy further topic? 

No. 30 (Library), we have discussed. Anything further? 

No. 31 (New courses), we have discussed. 

No. 32 (New activities) • .Anything new? 

DISCUSSION 

(Experiences of institutions who had maintained foreign distinguished psycholo

gists one week each as a cooperative affair were discussed. Mr. Kraus of University 

of Michigan said it was a successful experi•lb.1' • Lectures were all given in English 

MR. GOODNIGHT, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

My own personal reaction was rather unsatisfactory. Men lectured in the forenoon 

a~d held conferences with the students in the afternoon. General impression of the 

students who took the course for credit was that it was so fragmentary - six dif

ferent points of view - and there was so little systeo in the whole thing that they 

felt they had been through a soul-stirring experience aad had gotten two credits. 

MR. :UIC!I.ARDSON! ?UNIVERSITY OF MINNEsor.A 

We offered thirty-one new courses. We had lectures in Fine Arts - many open to 

the public. Many well known men came and gave lectures, John Knowlton frot:l Chicago, 

T~lor from Princeton, and two or three eminent men from Europe. The Mayo Founda

tion and our Medical School had a symposium on Peysiology and Bio-chemistry. We also 

had a symposium on the problem of the small town which was not so well attended. 

The symposium usually covered fror.l four to six weeks. 

Ma. THURBER, UNIVEnSITY OF :BUFF.ALO 

le had an Institute of Political Affairs with about 1100 in attendance. It was 

attended for training for municipal offices. It lasted about a week. We also had 

-a week's conference on seoondary education. It was well attended. 
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},ffi. SMITE I IND I.ANA UNIVERSITY 

That brings us to our final topic, No. 33 - "Exhibits of Textbooks". 

DISCUSSION 

(Majority of summer schools carried on textbook exhibits. Only one. charged -

Columbia.) 
!IS. SMITH I INDIAN.A. UNIVERSITY 

Is there any cp.estion tha·~ we should bring up? If not, the discussion and ses

sion will close at this tine. We wish to thank all of you for the contribution that 

you made to this discussion. 

Mn. P.ARTCH, Rfil'GEaS UNIVERSITY 

Expressed appreciation for privilege of attending oeeting as guest. 

MR. THUR:BER, WIVERSITY OF J3UFF.ALO 

Expressed appreciation for very generous courtesy extended to hio. 

The President elect of the New England Association of SUI!lr.ler School 

Directors extended his thanlcs for being allowed to sit tn on the session. 

----~----~--------

!USINESS MEETING 

MR. SMITH, INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

We have first to decide on a place of meeting for next year. 

MR. KRAUS, UNIVERSITY OF MICI!IG.AN 

It has been the practice to alternate p:Ece of meeting from East to West. The 

Committee on Resolutions has received two invitations to oeet in the mid-West next 

year. .A.fter carefully considering these invitations, the Coooittee recommends that 

the meeting be held next year at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin. 

This will permit one of the organizers of the Association to act as host. Of 

course, it will mean then that Dean s. R. Goodnight will become the secretary. I 

would like the approval of the Association on this recOC'll:lendation. 

MR. SMITI!, INDI.ANA UNIVEnSITY 

I make a motion that we accept the invitation of the University of Wisconsin 

to hold our next meeting there. 
VOTE: Unanimously in fa\'.or. Motion carried. 

Ma. GOODNIGI!T, WIVEilSITY OF WISCONSIN 

We arervery pleased to have members meet at Wisconsin. 

MR. KR.AUS, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

The Conmittee unanimously recommends that the .Association elect as its next 

president Dean Charles E. Chadsey of the University of Illinojs. 
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Ma. SMITE, INDIA.NA UNIVZlSITY 

Second the not~on. (Motion seconded a.."ld carried). Dean Chadsey is our next 

president. 
Mn. C::ADSEY I UNIVERSITY. OF I11IKOIS 

Gentlemen: I thanlc you for this honor. No one consulted oe and I know nothing 

about it, but I thank you. I appreciate the honor a:.1d I hope I shall be able to 

appro:x:iraate the present president in his capable adr:1fr.istration of the meeting. 

Mil. GOCDNIGI!T, UNIV:ERSITY CF WISCONSIN 

We have completed ses3ion work, but the books for the sur.i.mer session are not 

closed until October 1st. It is very difficult for me to get uzy- report out and get 

the figures in the hands of Director Packer in tioc for the first of November. I 

wonder if anyone else has that difficulty. 

Mn. LOOMIS. :t-TEW ro:uc UNIV'"tr.§)TY 

It is very hard for oe 'Go get awa:1 later than the n:iddle of N0vember. I am 

tied up with plans for the coming sunmer school. 

M:l.. MOilITZ I UNIVEllSITY OF 1'TE3TIASKA 

We are working on the Sunmer School budget then. Earlier would bo better. 

Mn. DOLM.Al~, UNrvmsrTY OF PmrnsYLV.t\NIA 

The sooner the better for ne. 

Mn. IrnAUS I UNIVEilSITY OF MI C!:IG.Al~ 

We met originally on the Friday and Saturday following Tha..."1lcsgiving. It was 

felt that that was too late. The meeting was not so helpful, since Lk..."l.llY meobers 

depend upon suggestions at meeting in oalcing pla."ls and for1'.'.ling budgets for ensuing 

year. 

Mil. SMIT::, !DI.ANA UNIVZ11SITY 

Incooing officers will teke into consideration the expressed opinions of meobers 

and decide on the definite date later. Another business natter to be considered is 

the q:13stion concerning new mem~ers and also the qiestion of dropping certain 

institutions on account of non attendance. The Executive Cor.u-~ittee and this Con

mittee on Resolutions which :ias just now reported will give report. 

?.tl. c::As:E, EAnV .A:lD UNIVERSITY 

You will remember that the Secretary or President last year sent to each oember 

of the Association (with a return envelope) a stateoent of this resolution: that 

institutions which were not represented at an annual conference three successive 

years after having received notice could be dropped by vote of the Association. I 

have gone over the list of our nembership, and I find that in the last three years 

the following institutions have failed to send a delegate: 
(1) C~io State University 
(2) University of Oklahoma 
(3) University of Oregon 
(4) Peabody College for Teachers 
(5) University of Pittsburgh 
(6) University of Toronto 
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There are, therefore, six l"'.lembers of the Association who under the vote have for
feited their membership. 

?vra. KRAUS I UNIVEnSITY .C::' !v!I q:i:J:G.AN 

I move that the report of these institutions be incorporated in the minutes. 

ID. SMIT!!. INDIANA UNIVEi.1Sf.':Y 

Those who favor this motion? 
tra . CL.APP I UNIVERSITY OF MCFT-AlU 

May I speak for the western institutions? There a~e six institutions which 
have not been representeQ in the last three years and which have not shown an 
interest sufficient to attend, but, nevertheless, the reports which the Association 
gets out are of great value. I think, therefore, that it night be desirable to 
keep them on the mailing list, if we could, as sol"'.le so~~t of inactive :oembers so 
that they might receive the minutes and reports of the neetings. 

MR. SMITII, INDIANA UNIVEi:tST'IY 

.AJJy further discussion? 

Mi1. JOBDAN, CORNELL UNIVEaSITY 

We do not expect Western institutions to be represented every year, but it does 
seen eeasonable to expect then to be represented once every tbhee years. 

MR. CHASE I II.!UlVAl.1.D UNIVERSITY 

I take it the reason for this restriction was to prevent the group from becom
ing unwieldy. An inactive oenber in an association like this is e oenace and puts 
a lot of work on the others. 

MU. SMITIZ, INDIANA UNIVEiJ.SI':':Y 

The motion is carried. 

MR. C!IASE, ItARV&tD UNIVERSITY 

We have had applications for membership in the Association. I subnit the fol
lowing applications: one from the University of Buffalo, one fron Rutgers Univer
sity. and one from the University of Kentucky. The intimation that they were 
receptive to an invitation has caoe before us previously in the case of the first 
two institutions. Thig is the first tine that we have ~ad the case of Kentucky 
under consideration. The Executive CoI!lI:littee, being without the services of Mr • 
Packer, considered this :oatter at a joint session last evening. The recommendation 
in regard to Kentucky was that the Association hold this application in abeyance 
and that the next secretary invite the University of Kentucky to attend the Wiscon
sin meeting as a guest of the Association, and suggest that at that tine the rep
resentative of the University of Kentucky present further credentials and statistics 
as to the status of his institution. In regard to the other two, Rutgers University 
and the University of Buffalo, the Committee reported a recommendation that they be 
adnitted to menbership. I second the motion. 

MR. SMITTI, INDIANA UNIVEilSITY 
Motion is carried. 
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MU. ICL...A.Us. UNIV::IBSITY OF Mrc::rG.A..'f\J' 

This has been a very successful neeting, very well carried out, and ;1e owe a 
good deal to the very efficient efforts of Director Chase and Director ~ice in 
plnnning this neeting. The CoLrrJittee desires that wo thank these nen for their 
efforts in our behalf. Also, the Coonitteo desires that we instruct tno inconing 
secretary to express to President Lowell of I!arvard University and to President 
Marsh of Doston University our appreciation of t~1e splendid ~10spitality that these 
institutions have extended to us. 

MJ .•. SMIT:I, !!PI.ANA UNIV~SITY 

Motion is carrie~. 

1tl. CE.ASE. :wi v .A1JJ UNI ms r TY 

It has boon a great pleasure to no to have you here at Earvard. I lmow further 
that Dr. ilicc feels the sane w~. It is really a great treat to us. One of the 
great pleasures in having to do with tho Sunner School is the pleasure of knowing 
tho nen in other institutio~s with 'i7hich we are brought in contact. It is one of 
the pleasantest parts of DY connection uith the Sui:inor Sc~ool to have that contact 
'i7itl1 other institutions. TYro t:1irds of our faculty is nado up of visitors. My 
nenbership in tl1is Association has neo.nt a great de3l to no. Those of you uho 
have cone a long distance a.cross the country I want to thank for naking tho effort 
and I want to assure you that Harvard has appreciated it very nuch inaeod. 

M:il. SMIT::, IIOI.A,NA UNIV:BBSITY 

I ';rant to thank you for your cooperation and the co::itributioi1s you have r:1C'.de 
to this r:1eot ing. For no it \7as a pleasru1t experience ancl I want you to lmow also 
that I appreciate being asked to preside at this i:10oti ng t:i.at you he.vo nade so. 
successful botl1 by your presence and ~rour participatfon. I felt just a little 
as:1c"\l".1ed that oy absence fron tm country nado it nocoss::>..ry for tho Secretary to 
shoulder the responsibility. 

Meeting adjourned 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

LINCOLN 

TEACHERS COLLEGE 
OFFICE OF THE D 'E A N 

Mr. DaYid H. Stevens 
Director of Summer Session 
University of Ch.:..c ago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear •. .r. Stevens: 

October 3, 1928 

Inclosed is a tentative program for our coming 
meeting. It has been made up from the SU[gestions offered by 
the different members. Thinking that this list of topics might 
suggest others to the members of the Association, it is sent out 
at this date so that it will be possible to incorporate other 
topics in the program before it is printed and sent out~ The 
program will be printed and mailed approximately ten days before 
the time for the meeting. 

A list of hotels is given. The Cornhusker and 
the Capital a.re new hotels, and the Lincoln was remodeled recently. 
Any of the hotels on the list will be found convenient ~d 
comfortable. Both the Lincoln and the Cornhusker have good 
dining rooms and coffee shops. The Capital has a coffee shop 
and the Lindell has a restaurant. The Cornhusker is the newer 
of the hotels and has a very fine lobby. You can make your 
reservation direct with the hotel, or if you desire to i.ndicate 
to me the hotel you prefer, I shall be pleased to make the 
reservation for you. 

WES:ID 
ffi.J~ 
Secretary. 





A SSOCIATION OF surn.r:L~ . 3( :Ji():.JL i)lfu!:CTORS 

MSETH~G ·.' CT~:2Ki '2C A:l:' ~'i 

UNIVERSITY OF NEBR.SKA, ~ .IW~'GLL } iIEBI1.AS~:A 

The following topics have been suggested for discussion. If other 

topics occur to you after reading this list, kindly write R. D, Moritz, 

Director of Summer Session, Universitt of Nebraska., Lincoln# 

1. Student Welfare 

Practice as to medical examination; infirmary fee; con
sultation of college physicians; services of nurse. Is 
vaccination required of su!:lllle·,:r school students? 

2. What types of courses in Physic::i.J. ];l°''tJ.Cation have proved most 
valuable and popular? Are courc£.s in A.thletic Coaching offered? 

3. Recreation 

What efforts are made for the entertainment of students? 
Are choruses organized? Comrm1nity singing? What oppor
tunity for social contact? 

4. Requireme~ts for admission to the ~unnner session , 
Are the requirements for admission to the summer session 
the f3allle a:> f::ir t.he regular academic year? 

5,. Length of si.nnmor flession 

Six weeks; eight wee,_::s; nine weeks; a summer quarter of 
el&ver. woeks consisting of two terms; or two terms of 
six wee~r:s ~ech. Is there a tendency to change to a single 
session of eight or nin & weGks? Wh'~re the summer session 
consiste of o~e term of six weeks o~ two t~rms of six weeks 
each, is a session of nine weeks desirable for graduate 
work? 

6. Tuition for th$ summer sess.ion 

Is there a tendency to increa~e tuition for the summe~ 
session? Is it desirable that th~ summer session should 
be self-supporting? 
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7, Publicity 

i'lbat is the best means for reuching rn .. · ·u ·_,_+.r-. nt!.lc:.e,1tr~? 
What types of publicity have ·o8en i''"'t~;d '., ; b~ .r;o: ,1; r:ffective? 

8. Is the college paper 1,iublished <iu. :~· i,1_7 ti' H:i nune:ir? -~:::- so, how financed? 

9. Su,mmer session bulletin 

VJhat plan iS p'UrSUGd in 8 '.:: , c-,.,_r<,, LD.\,('" __:;, ~ . ~ :r.r•! ~. or. .·:.::· -l:, '"'. u.,-:t2'] 
heads? \-.no det<.::.".'L'lint'S . ill · 1 .t-: ·i~ 2 L ~-l ;_ } ::; :· t.; : v,}l'3 -d' ).'.- r ,:,_ :.r.t d 

certain course desirc.:C::. b:,. a rl. 'rJa· ·k1::·:11:. C::'.1 -~J 1 l :; of :'isr 3u.? 

lO. Library 

Are the library facilities provided for thi::· rc:pL1r :-rear adequate 
for StUnmer session·; If not,, vrhat extra f:_. c:~li ti.us are provided? 

ll. Salary 

Vihat is the basis for the salary schod·L11 .c ? Is ·~hen.: a tendency 
to raise Summt?r oes3ion salaries? :ts :?l'llV"5..Ji0n maue for paying 
th~ traveling e::r.pensc:s of v:;_si ting im: +,r c1 ct0:,~s? Is sala!"y paid 
at the end of the session or in two pc.Jncr.ts, hn.lf at the m:i,.ddle 
of the session and the other half' at the end? 

12. New courses 

Courses in architecture; nurcinz; libra.r~r science; aoronai.itics. 

'l'he above list of topics and que~tions co'wt:'_tutc a tentative :program. 

It is hoped that other S\.lggcstions will be mado. 

Hotels 

Capital Hotel -- Corner of P and 11th Strocts 
Cornhus}rnr Hotel -- Corner of M and 15th Streets 
Lincol n Hotel Corner of P and 9th Streets 
Lindell Hotel -- Corner of M and 13th Str~ets 

~~2. 50 1:1i th bath 
~·~~ • 50 to 04. 00 vii th bath 
$~.50 to $4,00 vti th bath 
$2.00 to $2.50 with bath 

Rooms with toilet and lavatory, but without bath, may be secured at 

each hotel at a lower rate than the above, 

Morrill Hall, the place r;here our meeting viill be hold, is located 

at 14th and U Streets, and is about equally distant fron tho above hotels: 

being eight blocks from the Cornhusker and Lindell, seven blocks from the 

Capital and nine blocks from the Lincoln. 
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

. . 
SUMMER SESSION 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

IOWA CITY 

September 5, 1928 

ll~r. W. A. Payne, 
Recorder-Examiner, 
University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Hy dear Mr. Payne: 

The enclosed statement of preliminary 
registration figures has been compiled from the 
replies to the questionnaire sent to the members 
of the Association of Summer Session Directors, 
July 9th. In accordance with the procedure of 
former years, the complete report will be reques
ted later in the summer. 

Thanking you for your response to this 
questionnaire, I am 

Very truly yours , 

~~ 
PCP:CW P. C. Packer 





1Preliminary Statement of Summer Session Registration, 1928 

_ .. __ Su:mmer Sessio~_9_2~7 ______ Summer Session, 19 28 

:uncl. :Under- :Grad. :Prof. :Total : Uncl.: Under- !Grad. ;Prof. :Total 
: : ad : : : : ' : . : 
I lgr • I ~ 1 I : grad. t I .----!----- • 

~------.._ _ _._;;;__ ' --.- ' 
' ' ' ' . . 
i 135 : : 1206 : 982 : 393 i : 1375 

' 
i 7317 I I I I I I I 

3' California. : ~ ~o : 3~87 ;1014-; : 7 / +1 658' :J80-o ! 1~0~ 
I ' -+---'------T-----T-----':--------...--~ 

I I I I : I 

Chicago l 8'1~ j l3j b j 4.ZIO i ; ~114- l,~j : 1381 !4g14l 
Clark 214 

' 

Colorado 2174 526 : 2700 :2063 618 
~------+-----'-------;--~----.---

Columbia. 

~Cornell 

George Wash. 

: s-33 
:~ 583 1 m 

1309 100 
---------- --~---...____ 

Harvard 
' 

Illinois 1616 563 

' 
)3857 

' 105'3 
~ C> : H-Bi : 462 

4~.S- : 
l1'1J : 641 

I 

1409 :1252 : 106 
' 

-~---'---·~ ' 
' 
' 2844 
' 
' 

2179 :1568 : 640 

' 
~ {., 34Z 
I 

217 

2681 
' 
!13890 
----

1 o I ~ il1? 
1358 

' . r-·----·-· 

2682 

2208 
~~
-·~· 

_____ __._ ___ _ 
' 

Indiana. J o.l.::i.. : !:j6/ ! {, I 4- : 15'"7-S-

' 
: 4138 Iowa 

I o 

:1502 : 
' . ' ' 

2461 :1257 3718 :2636 
-----·-r-------'----T-------~--~·---'---

--.----~-

941 : 441 1478 140 912 i 466 ~ Iowa. State 96 1518 
I ' 

-~- __ _,_.--·-.----~--.._.--.----·---;---~.---.--·
-------.----

: 679 258 : 228 1165 690: 187 : 229: Johns Hopkins 11.06 
----·- --·--------yo·· __________ _,__ ______ ~-------------~--~---. ' 

I ' 

Kansas ; 197 504 : 4~0 1582 115 : 475 : 1549 
I 

};iichigan 
I 

1837 :1031 !1172 804 3672 :1488 803 3463 
--------.---+------~ --'----,.--------.;---~----.-

--_._ ___ _ 

~innesota 3830 : 997 4827 
~----·-~--'------· --: -··--_;__.-~ 

' ' 
Missouri 

Rolla. 
1029 : 655 : 1684 

;4260 :1102 

: 1103 : 743 
: 300 
' 

5442 

: 1846 
300 

··-·--...,.---·-··-.----
~-

-.

..

__

 _ __,. ___ ~ . 
*Montana. 12 341 : 95 448 17 354 ' 102 473 

------·-.;.---~-· - -··--~-----~: ----;--------
' . ' ' --- ·-_____ _,___ __ _ 

2:Nebra.ska. ' 2854 ' 547 ' : 3401 : 2469 : 518 
' 
: 2987 ____ ...... --....-----·-·---···· 

i 1~7 ~ 4°5"~ : ~ ~ ; 1+714 New York : 44 6 3 ! .3 8" O ~ 4.:1.. I 4- ; \ 1. o 
. 

1 Questionnaires asked for: "graduates, candidates for degrees, a.nd graduates, 

not candidates for degrees." Only a few of the institutions classified their 

graduates according to this heading and those a.re marked with an asterisk. 

2 1927 total includes both 1st & 2d terms. 

3 S tl\e.Y"n '13rfhCI, "'ho-C- c..'i-,e.'\c.A..decf, 
. 0 1.1.. 
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Northwestern 

Ohio 
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Preliminary S~atement of Summer Session Registration, 1928 

. Summer Session, 19 . ...=2!...!.7 _______ -=Summ=-"==er=-..:S::...:e::..:s:.::s;..=i:.:::.o==ni.., _,l=-=9'-'-2=-=8:...._., _ _ _ 
:uncl. :under-: Grad.! Prof. :Total : Uncl. :Under- :Grad.: Prof.! Total 
• 1 I I I I I I 1 t 

: :grad. : : : I :grad. I ;o . . ' ----. ' 
. 

: 2160 
. 

1629 
. . 

' ' 328 ' 203 . ' 
I 

' . 
:36 / 2., 

I ' I 

: 2~/7 :1 0 ~5"' : 

' 
' ' ' 

: 1737 
. 

337 ' . ' . ' . . 
I 

: 2.. 17 1. :1290 : 

279 
: .23~3 
:~~ . 
' I 

: 3 1.//:, l._ 
' I ' 

' 
. 

I . 
I ' 
: 212D : 26~ : ) 'f03. :t(,J_ : }f: ~(jtl) : 

Oklahoma~: 2/~ I S l't ! J./ '( 7 : .2 ?3 0 

' 
1243 Oregon 1035 ' 208 . 1259 

I 

2837 1528 990 *Peabody 
. 

1809 :1028 2518 

Pennsylvania 1796 ' 519 
' 

2315 1709 549 2258 
. 

2799 : 1821 352 608 
.....-. 

*Penn. State !1849 413 537 2781 
I 

Pittsburg 393 2432 547 2688 

**Stanford 6 654 737 1397 6 570 728 1338 

•Syracuse 350 691 276 1317 353 681 311 1345 

Texas 

Toronto 

Virginia 818 816 175 1809 727 872 205 1804 

. ' ' o I . 
: 23 76 ; ~73 :3.:i.. 4 9 : 1727 : 9 tu;- : : 2 (,7;i_ 

-+-
o I . 

:U:=- Washington 

. 
5165 5000 

' . Wisconsin 
;... 

_ ~er _§es s_io_n__.,'--1_9 _27,.--.. ____ =Summ= er Session, 19 28 
: Grad. {Candi- : Grad. {not Grad. (Candi- ; Grad. (not 
: dates for : candidates dates for : candidates 
: degrees) 1 for degrees} degrees) j for degrees) 

----------- ----·-· . 
•Boston 164 : 229 

*Montana 14 

*Peabody 123 

•Penn. State 202 
~~'1.b l } • i u ~ 2 

81 
--------· 

I 

. 905 

335 
I.I ] 

•Cornell(Agricultu!i'e not include~) 

16 86 

172 818 . -. 222 386 : 
6 os- tsz 
332 130 

--- · ·i------·-7------~---.-------

*Syracuse 103 173 88 223 

** Provisional S~ud~nt~. ¥- _ / .· ~ ~1~ 
..#=~ ~ ~ Jvy-.; ,q 1-f ~ le\ 'l-~ ~, ~ - t:r . 
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Noveil'-ber 4 & 5, 19:d7. 

The Associati~~ Cvnvened at 10 o 1 clock 1·riday ~orning, 
November 4th, iri the North hoofu of ~illard Straight Hall. Secre
tary Jordan read a telegras from President Elliff, explaining that 
owing to a rrissed connection he would not be present until the 
afternoon session. On rrotion of Director Coss, properly seconded, 
it was voted that Secretary Jordan act as presiding officer pro terr. 

The follo'.,ing directors Y;ere present, nearly all of them 
for the entire seeting. 

___________ lla!l'.i.B ________________________ Ins±itution ______________ _ 

Director A. H. Rice 
Director David H. Stevens 
Director Douglas C. Ridgley 
Director John J. Coss 
Director R. H. Jordan 
Secretary B. S. ~onroe 
Director R. L. Steuart 

Director Elmer L. Kayser 
Director Philip L. Chase 
Dean C. E. Chadsey 
Director H. L. Smith 
Assistant Director Charles E . 

. Young 
Director E. :r·. Buchner 
Dean E. H. 1\raus 
Associate Director I. W. Jones 
Director J. L. ~lliff 
Associate Director R. E. Loritz 
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Dean R. M. Ogden of the College of Arts and Sciences of 
Cornell University, a forn:er member of the Association, i:ras then 
presented and gave the address of welcome in the absence of 
President Livingston 1'arraud, who sent his very sincere regrets 
that h_s absence from the city made it impossible to meet the 
c~~bers of the Association. 

Dean Ogden indicated his personal pleasure in being able to 
attend another session of the organization with which he was 
associated for five years cost pleasantly. He indicated the 
appreci:i.tion -v;hich the University felt in being able to welcome 
the Association at Cornell, especially in that the late Professor 
Bristol was one of the organizing ruembers of the body, and rranifest
ed throughout the later years of his life the greatest interest 
in its growth and effectiveness. He further expressed his feeling 
based upon his own personal experience, that it was one of the 
rr.ost effective conference:; in which he ever had an opportunity 
to participate, and his hope that this meeting nould be even 
more effective in this regard. He closed by indicating that · ~~G 
entire resources of tha University were at tho command of tho 
Association during its ~Qating. 

~r. Jordan, Cornall University. 

11At this tin1e .i wish to indicate our plan of organization here 
at Cornell in order that you may understand the presence of 
several meDbers of our faculty. Our Sumllier Session proper is 
under the control of an Administrative Board of slv ~embers, the 
Chairman and Secretary of the Administrative Board acting as 
Chairman and Secretary of the Session. Professor konroe is our 
Secretary, and is present with us at this time. Our school of 
Agriculture is under separate financial control as a State support
ed institution and so the 3u~1llier School of Agriculture, though 
1·1orking in close cooperation vii th the Sumn:er Session, has an in
dependent director. Professor Stewart, who will be \ii th us is 
Director of that school~ Owing to a different length of Session 
and other administrative factors, it has seellied wise to organize 
our Summer School of Law under a separate organization and 
directorship, and Dean Burdick of our School of Law is director of 
this sun:rrer school;, 

Secretary Jordan then presented the program as worked out 
tentatively and ask~d if there were any suggestions as to ffianner 
of presentation of topics. There being n0 ubjections to the progra~ 
as presented, it was carried out without change. 

Assistant ~irector Young of the University of Iowa then 
presented the titatistical 'ic:~ble CJverj_ng a sumn.ary of reports 
froru members of the Association. He explained that the data from 
the University of Oregon had arrived too late for inclusion, and 
presented their figurGs for inclusion by mekbers i~ the report. 
He indicated other corrections and additions to the report. 
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A discussion of the various tables was then taken up. 
Under Table I, it 1ias explained that these departn~ents and 

divisions represented integral \Tork of the Summer Session held 
elsevrhere than ::m the carr:pus of the ins ti tuU.on. The question 
was raised as to the desirability of making a neTI table for 
groups and offerings under university auspices ~hich were not 
budgeted as a part of the Surr~er Session and whose members do not 
pay fees into the 8umn1er Session 7 including in Table I only those 
who pay some fee into the Sumffier Session. It was agreed informally 
that this sh0uld be done in 1928. 

Table II. kr. Young explained the difficulty of making out a 
questionaire that woul~ enable people to answer all questions that 
wore asked and equal difficulty in interpreting answers that came 
in. He would not assume that this or other tables arc entirely 
perfect. It was pointed out that the salary figures were somewhat 
difficult to interpret, owing to varying length of session, and the 
suggestion was aade that it would be easier if the salaries were 
based upon a per week basis instead of a session basis. The 
suggestion met the appr0val af the gr0up and was informally 
adopted for 1928. 

Table III. The question was raised as to the meaning of the 
column for 11 Graduate Students;;. The same question was raised as 
to the column headed ilJ:Jl iscellaneous•'. It developed that some 
institutions indicated as graduate students only those who are 
forDally registered in the Graduate School as candidates for 
specific degrees; others listed all students who held a first degree 
and were carrying work even though not candidates for any degrees. 
Some institutions reporting graduates in this oolumn included the 
same students in general totals for other depart~ents, as Liberal 
Arts, and others adopted a separation. New York University felt 
there ought to be sor.:.e uuiforr1: arrangement in this regard. It 
developed that there is difference in practice in registering in 
Graduate Schools, so~e l11stitutions registering only candidates 
for degrees, and others all persons wh;) have taken a first degree. 
It was decided that the ~eaning of Graduate Student be defined as 
those who are registered in the Graduate School as candidates for 
higher degrees and that another column should be added showing 
total number of students who are college graduates, but not 
necessarily candidates f0r a degree. 

Another type of graduate student YJaS mentioned, nan;ely students 
working, as at Cornell, under personal direction of merrbers of the 
summer staff, but nut carrying c~urses in summer session, and so 
not included in Sumffier Session t0tals. hlr. Jordan explained that 
these were charged a s~all registration fee for the privilege, 
but that this went into the general University funds. 

Mr. Goodnight explained that at present at \;isconsin persons 
do not get residence credit and are not counted in totals, but that 
it is under consideration whether they should not be charged a 
fee, this fee to be included in the Surr.n-:er Session receipts. 
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Mr. LoJmis stated that at Neu York University they were 
setting up several rese<:irch courses f•>r nhich no point credit is 
given, but that they are charging a point fee and enrolling such 

students in se~inaries. 
Nr. Young explained that at Iuwa they had graduate students 

~rl10 were n~t able to finish ~heir theses and so reEained over f or 
Su1$er Sessiun, thus placing a burden upun instructJrs who ~ere 
n.) t paid for this extra ser~ice. Such students, however, have tc 
be registered in bufuLer Session. 

lhe consensus Jf feeling see~ud t0 be that such students 
sh.~;uld c0ntri bute t-.l the Sur;r.er S0ssi.Jn supp.:.irt) but ·where they du 

not, they w0uld have t~ be listed under the supplou;entary table to 
be arranged f er under Table I. 

Under the 11 I.,iscellane ~~us ·' heading, ez::plana tLJn was i;;ade by 
different members uf seeLing discrepancies, such as unduly large 
numbers, here listed. It was agreed that there should be added 
certain other c~lumns t0 take care of sa~e of these larger group
ings, as a c..;lun:n for Cor.ar:erce, f .'.Jr Agriculture, for Lusic and the 
like. It was als,) suggested that there should be a c.:;lur.m in
dicating the number •:::f teachers who •uere registered in the S:'3SSi ;)n. 
It was finally agreed that s.)r:e of these c.:.lut:ns sh : uld be added, 
n0t sufficient tJ .Jver-burdcn tho statistician, an<.1 that the 
c ... lumn for Sch0ol of D(.mistry r::ight v:ell be JL:li ttcd since it 
involves only four institutions. It was further agreed that there 
should be a f ootnote t ~.J the 111:liscell.aneous 11 column clarifying the 
Deaning of the various iteDs. 

Table IV. Mr. ~oritz of Nebraska raised the question as to 
whether fees rep rtod here rei:.ain unif'orr:: f"Jr the Sumr:er Session 
and the regular acader.:ic ~rear. r.~r. Srd -ch Jf Indiana vrho had made 
an investigati~n said that there was difference of opinion among 
institutions as to proper practice here. Three only said that the 
fee was the sa~e in the suK~er as for the regular year; eight 
rep,)rted that the fee sh._;uld be unif0rr:, and f ;Jurteen felt that 
there was n'J justificatLm f0r this, but that it Dight reasonably 
be placed at a higher figure . 

Table V. Lr. Jordan raised the question as to practice re
garding drupping ,,-f C~·urses where CJsts run very high. Ii!r. Coss 
said this vras iLPv'SSi ble dt<ring the current sossi(:n, but that it 
~ight be d0ne f 0r the succeeding sessi~n. Lr . Yuung said it 
could n'..Jt be done if a c .,urse had been advertised f or the current 
session, but that it c uld be dJne f~r the succeeding session. 

Mr. G0odnight rep.rt ed that they had eliuinated ~echanical 
Drawing and some things in Agriculture during the last year, but 
never had reas0n to cut anything in acade~ic subjects . 

Mr. umith said that they reduce the nu~ber of the faculty 
involved in these depart:~ ents f r the follov:ing surn::er. 

llr. Loo~is said tha t depart~ents running high cos t s with 
relatively small offerings were sometiEes given increased offer
ing and i~oediately the increased enrolloent cut the high cost. 
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Ten others reported that sa~e experience. 
Mr. Maphis reported a peculiar arrange~ent in languages, 

whereby two periods in Lodern Languages daily were required for 
one course and one credit, and instructors are ,.a>p1d on the basis 
of a credit hour, thus ~aking the cost very ex~~sive. This is in 
accordance vith the practice of the regular year and cannot well 
be changed. 

Other institutions repurted that vrhere double hours were 
required in languages, double credit was given. 

Table VI. hr. G0odnight raised the question of the unusual 
credit b~lance at Pennsylvania. 

llt. DJl~an explained this was brought about by a very high 
tuiti0n fee with low overhead. 

The question was raised as ta the ~eaning of 0verhead. In 
all but two institutions this did not include a charge for use of 
buildings, equipLlent, dur~ituries, janitor service, and the like. 

liiir. Hori tz raised the question as to whether there was a 
higher charge per credit hour for the SuoPer Session than for the 
regular year. 

Five universities present reported this to be the case. 
Sorae others were n( _. t clear as to the relation. 

Mr. Moritz repurted that they are considering raising the fees 
since the board of Trustees at Nebraska feel that the Sucmer 
Session should be self-supp.Jrting. 

Mr. Maphis reported that their fees were raised at the 
suggestion of the Budget CoLrittee of the SuGLer Session. 

Table VII. Mr. Jones reported that their total figure in
cluded approxicately 1423 duplicate enrollments. The total enroll
Bent of Oregon was rep ~rted as 1243. Making these c- rrections the 
total registration in the column uas reported to be 101,775, a 
notable increase 0ver the 92,744 shown for 1926. 

General Discussion. 

Mr. Stavans of Cb!cngo inquired h ow Harvard finds the salary of 
the visiting professcr in .Jrder to base his pay upon one seventh 

' of his salary. 
kr. Chase explained that this was done by c0rresp~ndence 

with the individual at the beginning of the negotiati8n. 
Mr. Kraus asked Jn what basis salaries paid at Minnes ota. 
Jllr. Jones answered nn a basis ·.Jf one eighth ,; f the regular 

salary. 
Mr. Jordan asked h0W Gany are CJnte~plating any increase in 

fees for 1928. 
Three instituti0ns rep0rted such in~enti0n. 
Mr. Jones raised the question of holding rccitati.Jns six days 

a week~ It developed that those institutions which are on a long 
term basis, corresp .nding to a quarter of the regular year, hold 
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recitations every day :f the u2ek f0ll T.ing the prac~ice if the 
regular year. lr; general the six rieeks sessi . ·j'.iS and r. )St ~jf the 
eight vrneks sessi )ns L .... ld reci tati .ins generally '-mly fi vc days 
in the -.rnek, .J.l t.b..)ugh s Jl e dGpnrtLients in r any schu:_,J.s have six 
hJur CJurses held 2very day. 

Er .. G~hJdn:i.ght rep,.rteC::. that at \iJi.sc ~msin "c!.1cy have a. si:i-: 
·weeks terr:., but ex:tend. ·chis f r three Vl·3l'?ks f :jr graduate students 
Jnly. This invJlved tl,ls year hJlding nineteen cen in sore ten 
departnents fJr instructiJnal purpJses. It pr~ved quite satis
factury and ~ill d~ubtless be continued. 

No figures having been subnitted frJr Peabody CJllege, it 
was explained that this was pr8bably due tJ the recent death 
of the Direct0r ~f the SchJJl at that institutinn. 

On 00tiJn uf Director G0.Jdnight, Dean Packer and Assistant 
Director Young uere thanked by the AssJciatiJn fJr their efficient 
v1 Jrk in :i:mkin~ up this rep .:;rt and the great satisfactLm with 
\~ich it was received was expressed. This was carried unanirrously. 

The r,)J.l was then called by Viay ,..Ji' indicating clearly tr· 
the i::et1bers -,resent the ner.::bers :_.f the Ass ... lciati Jn and the . 
personnel of the reprcsantatives. 

The SessiJn ~as adj _urned at 12.30. 

'l.l:2 aftern 1,_; n sos;:::L:n 1.ias cc.111~d t.:. .rd<;r D.t 2 15 p. L . v1ith 
President ~lliff in the chair. The chair app :.intcd Pr ,fess .:r 
G _, _:.dnight a.s 2. r...embcr .Jf 'the: Exccuti ve C,;r: r:.i t tee f -, r the rice ting 
in the absance 0£ Dean Pucker. 

Direct)r Chase ~r Harvard. 
· Genern.l ·.~rr;nds in the 1927 Scssi Jni1. 

• 1 r.~y expericmcc; in the Su;:m:.cr Schu,·l being very lir:·i tGd and 
~Y insistent quosti Jning 0f rry predeccss0rs in Jffice resulting 
in nu sta te;:__ent ,_,f directi ,n in v.hich suu: er sch;_' _,J.s wc;re V·h:.rking J 

I th. ·ugh I w._1uld bring the r_ ,a t tcr up here t :.J disc ·.>ver s -Le .:if the:~ 
ways i.n which -yuu f oel things :ire:: g Jing. Our .JYff1 experience, 
th :.:ugh it extends 0v2r perho.ps r:1ur0 years th'.ln r: .ist other Sur.:r;:er 
Sessi~ns, I think, is that Harvnrd has never ~qualled in nur1bers 
the cnr -·llLcnt ;Jf a d.)zen _lther ins ti tuti ms, n.l th·_)ugh in 
Educati ~nal CJurses \JC have had un increase .Jf 24 per cent in the 
last five years. ±n c Ju::-scs .:ithcr than Educati.m the percentage 
of increase is 18 per cent. The t ·.Jta1 in c .:iurses c:irrying 
graduate credit, has increased racarkably, the pcrcen~age there 
being 91 per cent f.Jr fi vo years. The enr OJll;_.cnt in coursecycarry
ing n0 graduate credit sh Jwed a decrease 0f 16 per cent. Eon 
out-nur:.ber0d w J!...cn · ,-v-er 100, in a t..Jtal cnr Jll:::er).t ::if 2844. F,1r 
r;;n.ny years vw had few undergraduate r. en t~1.king c urses in the 
sm:;;;~cr scho _,l i.:1h:_; were n . .Jt lar:c ducks. This y3ar f.Jr the first 
tiL.c the S\':ing has oeen th(.J ·.Jthor way and th<Jugh b Jth gr ·..:: nps have 
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have incrco.scd, the nuL.bcr A' students taking c .mrsos f .Jr 
advanced credit has g;nc right ahead.--

The c .md.i ti ;r~s .Ji' the S:f;0Cialist at H:1rvard i.ay b;) p0culiar, 
f )r cxaLple under th8 directiJn )f the CarncgiG Institut0 a cJurse 
na.s Jffer2d f ·r Lusc11i.. curat.,Jrs at ;Ur nc'.,' LUS\j·lll . • --- \le have 
o..ls::J a special ins ti tutcs f r Business Adl .. inistrati )n, v;hich W'·".'c 

&ttendcd by public scrv1c8 utility ~cn.---
I shjuld TIJGC a cho.nge vi' p·.Jlicy Jh the part .Jf the private 

sec ,.;ndc..ry sch0 ;ls} ·,;hi ch are extreuely nur .. cr· .. ms in Ne\·; England. 
1he head1·.asters vf these instituti0ns in the past have seemed to 
care very little f ;r Educational technique and pedagogical training 
,m the part ~if the ucn wh ;L they selected as teachers. The tide 
i.s swinging the :.) ther 1·;ay. Vie have had an increasing nuuber of nm 
sent t:J take special w :rk ir. subject Latter they intend t ·) teach, 
or in pedag:.:,gicaJ. c ,_:urses. & JLG seni()r Lasters in these sch~•ols 
40 t~ 60 years Jf age attended.--

In general I think we feel that JUr equipDent, the personnel of 
our awn faculty and the kind 0f teachers whoL we are able to 
attract to our suL.~er sch~·Jl faculty enable us to give a course 
carrying gr~duQte credit ~uch better than the e1eLentary .course 
.:..if a i;,ass producti._.n s~·rt. -- The presence Jf a hend-liner will 
'Jften stL:mla to the enrullL:ent of the dopartr::ent all the V1ay d.:>wn. 
It helps very ~,.uch to raise the general t,mc of the wh·..)le gr,;up. 
It helps t .~ attract t 0 th2 schJ~l a ~ore n~table grJup Jf instruct0rs. 
Tendency is r3.thor t. _.ward graduate instructL.,n, if n·:t actually in 
CJUrses arranged f~r a prjgraL leading tJ Jno >f Jur degrees, at 
least in the giving Jf CJurses which carry graduate credit." 

Lr. J~rdan, C0rnall University. 
·iLay I ask whether the GDrJllr:..ent in y mr sch .; ·) l :)f Physical 

Educati Jn has sh mn an increase'?;; 

Lr. Ch~se, Harvard University. 
"0.ur enr ·>llu:mt in the Sch ;.Jl Jf Physical Educ a ti.m has c x:e 

d .... mn ab .JUt the sar.e rate th,':l.t ,mr cnr ,-llr:. ent in the )ther dcpartr cnts 
has g._)no up. 11 

Ur. JJncs, kinncs0ta 
,;D-.1cs thi.s situatLm h 0ld in :)thor instituti .. ms'? 11 

hlr. G,.; Jdnight, ~isclnsin 
•1'Ihe enr ,11r::e:nt Jf v:uL:.cn is increasing, Len recoding. it 

Mr. Chas0, Harvard. 
11 Thj_s h .. lds 1.v"i th us. 11 

Mr. Chadsey, Illinois. 
ilPhysical Educati .n hus decreased in LJre than 75 per cent of 

the ;Qnr ..: llL'.:ent that He had f'..mr -->r fi vc years ag . .J. 11 

llr. Deaver, Pcnnsylv~nia State. 

· 11 About 20 per cent incr..;ase in Physic:il Educe. ti m. ·1 

~r. SLith, Indiana. 
"V!e had a Latcrial increase in :_ Gn due t . .J tho f.:i.ct that the 

cvurscs Viere put ·)n a f .. ur VJeeks basis rather than eight . 11 
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Br . Reed, Syracuse Dnivorsity . 
1:Physical Education did n ·, thing CLt 6yracus0 this lnst year. ~ . 

ll..r. Elliff, Uni varsity ,)f Lissouri 
.t.At !Jliss0uri there was a stc.:i.cly increase >f buth i.en and 

VJ .;Len. 11 

Mr. C_,ss, C,;lm .. bia University. 
uHa.s been g.):i.ng sl0v1ly upvmrd f Jr the :past few years. tr 

b~r. Laphis, 
11 The enr0 llr~.ent reu1ins 

University .)f Virginia. 
ab0ut the saLc. 11 

Mr. Loo~is, New YJrk University. 
11This past suEJ .. er we established a surn .. er sch) .1 car.p, 

acc0~rJdating 125 people. It was filled with s t udents wh~ were 
taking bJth active and the0retic c ~ urses. The courses are all 
credit courses, and c0unt t~ward the degree Jf Bachel~r Jf Science 
in Educati Jn. It was a ~ixed caLp, having Jne third cen and two 
thirds vJOr.:en. " 

Direct ·.J r Sr:.i th; Indiana University . 
"Finance '1 

111'he f . .illuwing quest i ··'ns have been raised f ··: r .mr c-msiderat1 .·1n 
Questi0n #1- " hat is t he ba s is f ~r detcrr ining the c :cpensati ~n f or 
Assistants? Ques t iJn #2- I sh uld like t, kn .. ~ whether students 
wh0 , during the regula r session hold scholar~~ips or other aids, 
will during the sm L er ses s ion, be excused fro~ paying fees in the 
sac e way as during the regular year? Question #3- Is there a 
justification for charging a gre~ter percentage of the cost of the 
SuuLer Session t o studen t s of Sur..:. er Session than for students 
during the regular year? 

I will take up question nuLber 2 first. I find that three say 
that their schools do carry over saLe privilege in smrer, 22 say 
tbey do not. 
. In answering question nur ber 3, eight said th~t \:e are justified 
in charging Lore, and fourteen say that we are not justified. The 
sessions believiug that vrn are justified in charging i:.ore say, first 
that those who coLe to the Sm~~er Session are euployed during the 
year and are better able to pay for their education, secondly, 
they are largely taking professional work. 

Taking up question #1- I found there v:ere four distinct 
groups. First an average of 50¢ per hour for ~ork of grading papers 
was paid; that rate, however, showed a range froL 40¢ to $1.50 per 
hour. Second, those who pay at the sru .e rate for the suLlcer as 
they do during the regular year. Third, those who pay so rmch for 
the su~~er teru , rangi~~ fro~ $75.00 to $270 . 00. An~ fourth, 
assistants were paid on the basis of the week, froL $25 . 00 a week 
to $60.00 per Heek. " 
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Direc t or Coss, ColuL~ia University. 
" 8m~.::; er Schools of Lmr 

• 1'1.'he folloY:ing r:;_uestior.s Y1ere raised regarding Sur.:r:er Schools 
of Lav; ~ I a;:.. of the opinion tho.t insti tu"'cions of higher education 
could well cooperate in ways v~1ich they have not thought of doing 
up to this tioe. For exatple, I do not believe there is any 
justification for all su:~·.r: 1 er schools Laintaining the expensive 
departLents which do not r.:eet a large der.:and in any of the 
institutions. , For instance, if three neighboring universities 
were to cooperate in the r,,aintenance of a suL"x;er school of law, 
letting it be held at one university one year, at another 
university the next year, and a third university the next, would 
not all the purposes which the law schools now serve be served at 
a little core than one-third cost? 

We have tried the experi:ennt of offering a number of pro
fessional graduate courses at Columbia along three lines closely 
related to work in Law. The first is in Anthropological subjects, 
t he second in History, and the third in Philoso11hy, and al though 
their enrollffient has not been large yet we have felt that we are 
working along right lines. We have thirty students taking such 
advanced courses which are not ,~ ··rried by the regular law staff, 
but by members of our ~ .~ c;ula.r staff of instruction. --- We would 
suggest that a three year trial is necessary for such courses to 
be sure that they are desirable, and you certainly ought to give 
them that long a trial to assure their appropriatness. -- '1 

Lr. Elliff, kissouri 
11 '1.'he idea of corr..bining resources of institutions for advanced 

courses in Law ~ay not be practical, but I feel that along other 
lines as in Geology sor:-.ething might well be done whereby two 
schools would unite and give a course, the students being registered 
in neither school and the n:en' s salaries being pro rated. 11 

kr . Goodnight, Wisconsin 
"Something can be done by vray of n;aking such n corr.bination 

~ost economical, and \le should like to get together on it with some 
other institution, but I feel that Geology f!~ld courses are only 
practical for undergraduates. 11 

Mr. Elliff, hlr. Coss and Mr. Grose did not agree, saying that 
they felt that graduate students could profit by such work. 

Mr. Chase reported on a field courses being planned for next 
summer for v;ork in the Alps, and sn.id that already 67 graduates 
had applied for this course. 

Lr. Ridgley, Clark University. 
11 We conducted an over-seas field trip in 1927, 23 students 

visiting southern Scotland, Engl::md and V:hlles for four weeks. --- · 
They received direct instruction day by day, and t wenty expert 
British Geologists gave lectures to this group.-- It certainly is 
a fine opportunity for sumtter schools to serve a group of students 
t hat need the outdoor Yiork, summer being the best time of the year 
for such courses. " 
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E.r. 1olL;.:.n, Ur.ive:rsity of Pennsylvania . 
•1P1.,obable Future 'Trends ii 

1rr · have been asked to report on the follm;ing questions: 
What new educational experi~onts are worth featuring in Summer 
Demonstration Schools? What deoartments of instruction are most 
likely to neod expansion in the~next fe~ years to ~eet changing 
distribution of interest? And what courses, if any, are out 
worn and likely to be drop~ed in the near future? 

We have tried the plan of giving a number of demonstration 
schools, using the Dalton plan, the Winnetka plan, and others. 
V~ e found that interest is decreasing in these demonstrations. --
This summer ve tried a ~edification of tho Winnetka, employing the 
method of individual instruction used at ~innotka, but ~ithout the 
material. ~e also triad the straight plnn importing material from 
~ innetka, side by side \:ith this. I am under the iapression that 
the ~edified plan worked better, including all the experiments made. 
--- I a~ looking for save ncv feature in DcGonstration School, and 
-,'iOuld like to knor! vtho. ~ new plan of any sort you have tried which 
uould Lake suitable innovation fur us.--Wc tried for several years 
an experirr.ent in o. rural one roorr: school, which proved very 
interesting and valuable, but expensive in proportion to the 
returns . How r;ia.ny others hav e tried. such an cxperirn.mt? 1i 

Lr. Buch~er, Johns Hopkins University. 

1•V'le havo a plan ,_·;h ,-:;r cby ·,rn bring children in fr·l»n: the country, 
paying their transp~r t~t i Jn, ate., ~tich has proved fairly 
successful. ' 

hr. Elliff, University of Lissouri 
•1We cunduct a school six r~.iles out in the c _ untry, and al though 

it is successful, it Ci ocs net pay frm:l a financial standpoint. 11 

kr. Stewert, Cornell University 
11We c unducted a . .Jne ro :,:li rural sch0,Jl in the vicinity of our 

campus at a very slight expense. The sch~ Jl itself was successful, 
but we vJCre n ·.t able t ~1 n:ake its v;·)rk availa.ble t () a very large 
group of students f ,Jr obscrvatLm purp •_)ses. This •Nas probably 
cuing to the f act that \Te were trying it as an experiment and did 
TI ·.J t have it 1rnll C•Jrrcla ted v:i th our other w~Jrk. 11 

Mr. DJlrnan, c0ntinues. 
11 We :::; bserve a very !Jlarked tendency t0vmrd increasing nur:1bers 

cf graduate students and 0f advanced undergraduates, and a decrease 
0f elementary students. The falling off is alr~ ost entirely in the 
eleraentary c ourses. The tendency is a decrease in c ~urses we give 
in the hhartun Scho,Jl, at least in Insurance., '.Lransp. irtation, 
Industry; and t her e vrn.s als" a falling 0ff in Ge ,1graphy until the 
c .;urses r;ere i .• 0di f ied and then t Lerc was an i~L edia te increase. --
Our nun,bers secL t o be increasing in bocial Sciences, in History, 
in the Glassie s , especially Latin, in GerLan, in ~ rench, and a. 
decr ~as c in 0panish . --- De do no t have ~ngin~oring courses in the 
su~~er.--Thc atlv~nc ed c ~c rs e s in ~nglish litara t uro have been on the 
increase the las t t1ic yco.1' s, general clcLcntary courses have decreas
ed slightly. ~nglis~, PsychJlJgy, and Education carry the larg ost 
c l c 1~.entary c:our so s t hat Pcnnsy l 1·0.nia h:J.s. ;i 
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11 R0garding 0xpcrL ;jntaJ.. c.~.urscs ;Jur ~:lch ) ..! l ·Jf ~--u::;ic has 
st~rted a plan t J toacl1 mueic to children.-- Classroor instruction 
vms given in voj.ce, piano;) c:i.nd orchestral tr1str111;ents.-- 1'he 
idea proved exceedingly successful. The children gave public 
rle~onstrations once each weok, and yo~ \:ill be suprised to hear 
that they really ~layed as well as soLe university orchestras which 
had played toge~her all ye~r.--- te expect to expand this plan next 
year to take in Arts J and Physical Ech1c ·: .. tion . •· 

Lr. Loritz, University of Nebraska. 
"\'/hat do you do 1!.hen a course dli!indles until it should bt cu-c 

out? Our courses i.n Agriculture are falling down and it is really 
a problem to knm; just v:hat to do." 

h_r. Goodnight, \:isconsin. 
"If courses ;1;:"'" not filled every c~re is tat:en to see that it 

does not happen another year. We reduce the budget an6 shift 
the offering. '' 

Lr. Elliff, ~issouri 
"Our Agriculture c.; 0 1~rse s are carried by instruc t ors who are 

en~ployed on an e1even conths basis. ·· 1de are able to hold these 
Eien for the sun:ri:er and jn this way the enrollrr.ent in Agriculture is 
holding up. ii 

Lr. ~raus, kichigan. 
Repor t eCi a r:iiLicu.r2 f igure as being plncecl for undergraduate 

courses v;i th the understa.nd:i.ng that if the enrollr.ent fell below t his 
!.t.. :Lni::.,ur;, they ir:i ght be dropped. out. This holds in son,ewhat the 
sc.n,e forn: for graaua te courses nlso. 

i;_r. Goodnight, \; i sconsin 
Reporte~ tha~ soue cour s es in Agriculture are put on a fee 

basis, the co~pensa tian being based upon the nu~ber of s tudents 
enrolled, ancl in this 'iirxy courses are offered which -. ·:"ould not be 
justified otherwise. 

Lr. Loritz, Nebr~ska 
11 \'ie fileO. \,i th the h0a d of each departrr.ent cost per credit 

hour, but it had no effect . 

Lr. Ridgley, Clark University. 
•1Il found it possible in planni.ng -vmrk for ne:<t sur,r:ier to 

secure one of the best classrooL teachers in the c,_iunt:::-y in 
Geography. She nnLed one of her cour s es in the tea ching of Ge ogr aphy 
in Labora tory work.---Sh c ~roposed to take 2~ children of the sixth 
gr ::-.de of the high\:;s t c u.11 ber) have thet: corr:rJ t o t he univers i ty 
roollis, and Leet at 9 o 1 clo2k in the rorning.--The stuJents will 
observe her ~ork wi t h the s0 children, and everyday in the afternoon 
there will be o. discussion of problems. \.le look upon it as a bit of 
,vractice work , and it 1:ill ii1ean sor;..ething r:.orc than sit t ing and 
wa tching the t eacher tea ch. ·' 
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~ . ~r. Kraus, Lichigan 

11 Savern.l year$ ai:.:o .succio.l et:DhQ.sis was -plQ.cod. upon Public 
Hygiene at severa..J.. or the un1vers1t1cs.---At-E1cli1gan we nave 
continued to give work · in this subject, but last yoar we r:odified 
it to a great extent. \Je introduced a Public Health Institute, 
consisting of twelve lectures by differ(:nt r:,cr.bors of our staff and 
people brought in for the purpose. These lectures were given on 
Fridays and Saturdays during the six wecks.---The series was arrang
ed as a complete series by individual institutes, and could 
naturally be nursued with profit. Be~inning at 9 o'clock Friday 
we hadblectur~s in the ~orning and af ernoon~t---dThe eaxoereircLsnt 
was a ig success, tnere oeing bU or u in a~ en ance ~ a n 
institute, 50 or n.ore of those in attendance being fro~ the outside. 
The suggestion was n.ade to us by Vaughn of Detroit and he sent 

his cembers to attend these institutes. kany nurses, public health 
officers who attended were drawn fron. a radius of 150 miles of 
Ann Arbor.---The Sumffier Session paid the lecturers, and charged a 
small fee, but gave no credj_t.n 

for. Coss, Colur::bia. 
11 VJe tried the Public Hygiene Institute with good success. The 

Bryn ~awr course for wo~en workers was also tried by Barnard 
College.---We had 26 girls in attendance, and although expensive, 
there was great interest shown, regular attendance and the teachers 
were satisfied, we found it very successful.---The majority of 
the warren have sixth or seventh grade reading ability with ~ature 
interest. It is, hoTiever, good to have the special instruction 
to explain and encourage ther .. ) and rms a gr cat success. ·1 

Lr. Kaphis, Virginia. 
·•V:e had an institute of Public Affairs, organized last year 

for the first tiffie. \ ie is s ued invitations to everybody who was 
interested in public aff~irs to attend.--We had an excellent 
program featuring outstanding ~en and a feu wo~en in Public 
Affairs. We organized the institute by having round table on 
six subjects conducted by the best we cuuld find on these subjects, 
three each day conducted frorr 9 until 11 o'clock. Then at 11 : 30 
and 8 : 30 we heid public sessions. We had thirteen correspondents 
fro~ the leading newspapers of the country to cover the institute, 
and we received wonderful publicity. The attendance was over 800 
a day, having over 200 for the round tables, averaging 20 and 30 
at a table. A fee of $10.00 was charged for the r ound table. 
Next year we expect that all persons will have to register in 
advance. '' 

Mr. Young, University of Iowa. 
Reported the Com~onwealth Confe~ence at Iowa as very success

ful. 

Lr. Reod, Syracuse 
••Vie had a school of citizenship, carrying college credit which 

wa s aimed to bring t ogether the new things for the secondary school 
teachers in oocial Science .--For s0a e reason or other the tcacM ~rs 

seemed to be afraid of it.---Each instructor conducted a round table 
c :::.urs e . ---Yfo n ov: have a G.e thods cuurs9 . .., c0nductcd vii th feeble
r.inded childr en) v1hich is very V!ell attended . " 
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! l • ., L; . .;! is, ~1 evw' Y~ .: rk Uni,rersity. 
•1Relatiun vf Sm.iLer 0es:::ii ·..::n t.:; l;hrk .Jf Regular Acadei:. ic Yea.r." 

·'I have been asked to present the fcill•Xiing questions . 
Problem 1-0ne vital issue, at least in the State of New York, 
turns about the auestiun uf reside~ce credit for Su~~er School uork. 
'ihis questi ;-.:n ho .. s becoL e a vital one in Nm; York Stn.t \3 since for sc·r:·e 
reason certain ~eLbers of ~ur State Department h~ve raised the 
question as to y;hether the bur.:.r1:er Session r10rk is at all of the sar-.e 
grade as that of the regular year, and whether they are justified 
in giving State credit touard teachers' certification on a basis of 
Sur::mer Session credits. They seerr, to have this sarr.e feeling with 
reference to acadenic vork in general. This question was raised 
with ~e personally by ce~bers of the State Department after noting 
a stateLent in our catalogue that SuLLer Session work is granted 
credit toward graduation on the sace basis as the work of the regular 
year. Since then a conference was called, attended by some Su~~er 
Session directors, but which I vms unable to attend. \i'e in New 
York are thoroughly justified in granting credit hour for hour for 
courses conducted in the su~~er. Officers at Albany do not see~ to 
underst and t ha t any changes have been ~ade during the last 25 yenrs, 
but see~ to feel that the relatively weak courses of a quarter 
century ago are still being offered in our sur.~n. er schools. Lr. 
Coss, were you present a~ this conference, and if so, will you 
report upon it?" 

Lr. C0ss 1 Colui:ibia University. 
11 The State Depar t1"ent at Albany grants certificates to teach 

to those who have an A. E . degree and there are rr.any institutions in 
the State of ~ew York granting A. B. degrees . 1hey feel that 
persons not regularly in r e sidence would go to a lot of Su~~er 
Sessions and then present cheir A. B. degree for their certificate . 
---I tried t u r:ake it clear that it vms iL.portant that they grade 
their institutions thr ~ughaut the Stat e and refuse to grant their 
certificates t ·.J students vrhose work was not d..Jnc i:;here it ought t o be .. 
'I'hey did not indicate what 1,hey Y:ould to, and there :;;as no very 
conclusive result.--No report has been printed on the r-eeting and t o 
date nothing has happened. 11 

r.~r. 'l'hurber, University of Buffalo. 
11 'l'hey were cuncerned als ·J about the 18 h ours of Educati:m re

quired in New Y0rk State. 1hey felt that cany of the Sum~er Sessions 
allowed large quantities of teachers credits, and the quality of 
the work was not up t o standard.i: 

Lr. Coss 1 Columbia University. 
"1;.;.;.n son.e way they have tied up the probleE uf Sun:r: er Session 

work with that of extension ~ork. In r~ny of our ins t itutions it 
is our own feeling that extension work is n~t up to the grade of 
regular w0rk.---This is an entirely differ ent question fr~rr the 
Suu:: er 8es a i on and the t r; ..; shuuld nJt be confused. ;, 
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Lr. L . .>c.;r-is, Ncr1 Y-...irk Uni vJrsi ty. 
"It r..ight help the State DepartLont if they lmew ~.ihat tho 

Ass.Jciation th0ught ab:;ut it . .i 

hr. Elliff, kissuuri University. 
nrr you L,en stand for that s ., .rt uf thing yJu ought to be 

suspended froL the Association next year.11 

Er. Lo . r:.is, c . .1ntinues . 
. ,,In addition I vms asked to rep :irt :)n the following two 

questi :ms: Viould it be v1orth while to studv the cducati :nal needs of 

Sur:ir.,er Sch0 ,. l students as c0r..pared with students of the regular 
year with (a) ideas of deterr.ining a relative variety cf needs, 
(b) whether or not ths Surui;.er Scho ~·l students are fully as deserving 
of Educational Service as regul:J.r acader,:ic year students, ( c) 
whether or not they require fully as c~)Lpetent 1:•r superi ,Jr instruct
i on and leadership as st~dents during the regular year? To what 
extent sh Juld the Suu~er Session be a replica of the regular year? 

In n:y own 0pinL:m it v1·,uld be pr·Jb':.bly a desirable thing to n-.ake 
a survey of needs uf sur;.r: er sch•)Ol students. At New York their 
needs are identical in sur.~Ler with tbe regular year. Of course 
sumDer schoul students sh~ uld have as nearly the same educational 
service as students ~f the regular year, and they should have as 
high grade instruction as other students. It goes without saying 
there is no ques t i on that the treat1.ent of sur.:r.er students should be 

fro~ the standpoint of education on tho saL.c level as that given the 

students in the regular year. 
Whatevar the answer should be to 1·1cstion 3, the facts in New 

York are to t.ake the SuLr..er Session alr.:ost an exact replica of the 
regular year in so far as the content of the courses is concerned, 
and in so far as the personnel of the instructing staff is concerned . 
Excepting in DcpartLents of Physical Education and kusic, there 
were only four courses that we announced Rhich were not the exact 
duplicates bf +he courses w~j:~ were given during the regular year. 
For the personnel of Nevr York Uni vsrsi ty last sur::r.er we iri::ported 
only eleven teachers. Others, 150 to 160, on our staff were fro r our 
own faculty.---The students will attend the courses of teachers of 
our own staff where they will not attend the courses of outsiders. 
Vie have not found it necessary to bring in headliners fro~ the out
side. ---It is a pparent that our student body is r_adc up so largely 
of the regular Leubers of the uinter student body that they greatly 
prefer to have instruction froL people with \1ho1: they are far.:iliar. •1 

Gr. Young, Iowa. 
rrwe find that our students' grades run higher in su11Ler. 1' 

: .~r. Kraus, IVdchigan. 
,;The attendance in our SUL1L. er session is 3.bout one third as 

large as during the regular year, but our Library is forced to keep 
a con:plete staff on in the sur.:r:1er, and still they are crowded , 11 

~r. Weaver, Pennsylvania State. 
1•We have found that the r;arks of students who carry the heavy 

loads, those of 6 to 8 hours, run higher than those who carry loads 
::if fr011 2 to 5 hours. •1 
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Hoed, Syracuse 
run atcut t~e sarc as in tho regular 

The c0nclusLms r eached were that in g•moral the lrnrk of our 
Suu:,er Sessilms is of ·2vcm higher grade than tbat during the 
regular year, uwing to greater caturity and earnestness of students 
involved. It was felt that it ~0uld probably be of no avail to 
~ake a report Jf the facts t~ the State auth0rities, but that in 
view of the fact that action taken by the Nevi Y.Jrk State Departr.;.:mt 

s ~Jner or l~ter affects all other State DepartLents, it would be 
wise t~ endeavor in every way t u clear up the unf ~rtunate iiipression 
prevailing in that DepartLcnt. 

kr. Kraus, University cf Uichigan. 
11 Student RelatL->ns •1 

,;I have been asked tc rop-:irt 0n the fJlL)~;ing auesti·)DS ; Is it 
wise or practiea1 t ._; enf\ .. TC(~ an autor:: ._:, bile ban during the Sur:r. er 
SessLm'? 

The rule at the University of Lichigan reads that n.J student 
in the Uni vcrsi ty uf Idchigan shall Jperate an aut . .)r.:obile except 
in unusual and cxtra0rdinary cases---. The enf .rce1:ent of the ban 
is in charge uf ~he Dean ~f students, \;ith 0no cot Jrcycle C3p on 
duty. j , 

~r . Wcuver, PGnnsylvania State. 
11 Vlo have such a ban d.L1ring th(; u.cadeL ic year, btit it is n _::.t 

cnf-.. rced during the bu?:..r .. er Sc;ssi_m." 

Lr. Kraus, !.dchigo.n 
11 The pert,i ts are granted siLply in cases ._,f business up ~· n 

request ~f the parents. At first a fee ~ f $5 . 00 was charged, but 
this h.'.ls dv:indlcd d 0 i;m t '.J :$1. 00 n JV!." 

·1 -~ lh.,, -i .... -,y Ill1··1 ... 1·s 
•. · ..L .• .J J. .!....A.l.A.. ~J v J 1 '-' • 

;,A distincti.n:1 L.ust b-:; ;_.ado botwcon a large uni vcrsi ty in a 

SL.all tuvrn and in a lnrg0 city. \tf G have c::. student Lidy A' 10, 000 

in tv1 :., t owns :Jf :ippr ;.; :dr.:a toly 35, 000 and 2000 ~uto-,;iebiles were in 

use by student~. . ':'.:he rr,ajori ty of disciplinary cases involved 

women, and almost all were over the use of automobiles.--We adopted 
almost a different policy. All graduate students are permitted to 
use autorno biles, e.nd perL:i ts were granted to any student ·where 
the reason seemed to be adequate at all, giving the student the 
benefit of the doubt, although all cases required the endorsement 
of the parent. We grant any reasonable request.--\Je have now only 
between eight and nine hundred permits in force. There are certain 
cases where the s~udent V!ho is given the permit r;,-Lsuses it and 
his permit is cancelled and he is, generally, dislliissed. There 
hQ7Q bo~n only three or four parents that protested, and there does 
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~o~ s~em to be much talk about it. It see~s to be taken as a 
ma~ter o~_?ourse.---There is no doubt but that it is a good thing 
and conu1t1ons are better. It has had no bad effects but we do 
s~e a grea~ many gooG effects-- t~ost of the trouble that we had was 
with the girls who brought high powered n~chines with them and 
dro~e them at a ~ad pace around the university day and night.---
So far we have a very favorable opinion of the prohibition.---
It operates through the sun;rt·er as well as during the regular year." 

Mr. Kraus continues. 
"Question 11 2. How do v;e meet the need for the development of 

play and fellovrnhip among the students who attend the Surr_rr,er Session? 
All institutions have excursions, receptions, dances, etc.--

With us at richigan thG groups in Education have organized two 
clubs, the ~en's Educational Club, and the ~1omen's Educational Club. 
They meet regularly and while there is some en.phasis placed upon 
serious things, a good deal of the time is given over to social 
activities. These clubs are vital forces in Sunmer Session.----

Recently we have been giving a very extended series of plays. 
During a six weeks period we presented eight plays, in all thirty 
eight performances.---The plays are exceptionally well attended by 
students and faculty as well as by others. The profits go to the 
benefit of the 0omen 1 s League Building.--- Athletics between sessions 
has not proved a practical measure. ;r 

Llr. Coss, Columbia. 
''Some four years ago ne put the sign of each State in a grove of 

trees, and students were asked to put their names and addresses on 
these signs. Sta tc clubs were then formed, v1hich held dances, 
parties, picnics, etc.----It gave absolutely no trouble at all. 
~e have a secretary to look after the activities and make all arrange
ments. 

Our concerts take very well.---There is no charge for any 
entertainGents during the' Summer Session. We have no luck with 
plays at all." 

hlr. Elliff, Lissouri 
.rour Departments held club meetings. Students vrnre organized 

into tean:s, base ball for n.en, tennis for worr en, and each team 
played two gafues a week. We had about 90 per cent of the students 
out, and they seemed very 1ruch pleased with the idea.·' 

lr. Jordan, Cornell 
•'We have had great success with our Sur::JL.er Theatre, conducted 

under the Department of Public Speaking. Thispepartment gives 
plays every week during the academic year,_and a nucleus ?f players 
is held over for the sunm.er suppler.;ented with Suwn:er Session . 
students. This group gives a group of plays for ea~h ?f the s~x 
weeks, each Friday and Saturday night. A small adrrission fee 1~ 
charged, and a small subsidy is allowed the Department for staging 
and costumes. 11 

~r. Kraus, continues. 
•'Question #3 - By what n;.eans, or in v1hat detail, is the 

~ t t f ffered- i· n su~r. ·er Schools character, method, ana con en o courses o u. 

place1 before prospective students? 
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We at ~ichigan have Lade usA of ~OP! p)~tjrs than ever before. 
We sent out a n~cber of small posters featuring special things, 
one on Library bcience, one on Hygiene and Public Health, ctc.--
Aside from that ve got out a new type of bulletin for the bchool 
cf Education, which departs son:.evrhat frorr. the conventional type 
in that it is illustrative and an atter:-,pt was n.ade to humanize 
the announce~ent. ihe school ~en see~ed to like the idea.---We 
also found the use of the Lichigan Educational Journal to be very 
helpful. ~e used the Journal in tuo uays. First the use of a one 
page ad in five consecutive nur;.bers, beginning vli th January and 
continuing through May. The insertion was changed each rnonth.--
This year I am planning in addition to have a little article in each 
number. The first appeared in October and the general title was 
••Summer Students in the State University.... I feel that in the 
various States the ~tatc l~~rn~l cnn be i ~1~ ~$e bf io g~e~i. 
·aJTan'ta_e;e. ·· - ., 

1,~ r. Grose, Northwestern. 
11 I n.ove we adjourn until 9 o 1 clock tomorrow t:orning. '' 

Motion seconded and carried. 

-------------
The Association were guests of Cornell University for dinner 

in Willard Straight Hall and for the one act plays of the 
University Dramatic Club in the evening. 

-------------
The Association convened at 9 a. m. Saturday morning with 

President Elliff in the chair. Topical discussion was resumed. 

------------
lir. Goodnight, Wisconsin 

"Graduate Work in the Sucr.erd 

\I I arr, asked to raise the following questions . If the 
instructor has been a visiting professor, would he supervise the 
theses, or should all of the direction be by ~errbers of the 
regular faculty of the institution? 

It does seen: very highly advantageous that resident depart
ments should arrange for proper supervision of theses work during 
the interval when certain regular members of the staff are not to be 
in residence.---

Is it possible to correlate the programs of summer schools in the 
area in any way so that teachers desirtng a master's degree without 
intention of further study involving r esearch abilities, would be 
drawn to given uni versi t :c es v1hile those interested in going on 
toward the degree of Ph.D. would be drawn to other univertities? 

FroG a purely educational point of view there might be economy 
and efficiency in such labor, but I cannot imagine a strong Depart-



·i 
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ment referring their Ph.D. candidates to Northwestern or any 
other institution. Neither can I visualize referring all 
candidates for the Laster's degree to surrounding States. The 
institutions are all equipped for both Master's and Doctorates, 
they all take pride in building up their graduate schools, not only 
in numbers, but in adding to their faculty, equipment, etc.---
They would not be willing to surrender any one part of it to some
one else. Under the present system of co~petition, I do not see 
that there is any particular agreecent with that idea. 

Would it be worth while to make a special study to detercine 
the number of students and the percentage of students in Summer 
Sessions who are graduate students? 

This question v1as discussed at length yesterday r:,orning so I 
pass it over. Would a study of graduate students deterr:_ining v1hether they 
are receiving the sarae a~ount of attention in return for their 
time and money as graduate students during the regular academic 
year be profitable? 

Perhaps such a study ~ould be profitable. We are all doing 
our best to make our bum~er Session as profitable for graduate 
students as we can. I am sure that it is the ambition of all of 
us and we are bending our efforts toward that end.---We appoin~ed 
a staff of 19 professors giving strictly graduate courses, regis
tration was restricted to students enrolled in the Graduate School 
for higher degrees, and instructors were exempted from_reg~ar 
classroom schedules. Everybody was exceedingly enth~siastic_over 
the plan. It is an expensive plan, but a longer period of ~i~e 
weeks, six weeks surn~er session and then extended three addit~onal 
for graduate students only, makes more time for the ~ork and it 
not hurried or cut short. 11 

-------------
Director Rice, Boston University. 

11Administrative Details of Ir.iportance 11 

11While I knov: that my topic is listed as 'Adrr.inistra ti ve Details 
of Importance', and while there were two topics sent to me by the 
Secretary, I do not find the letter in my case, and for the life of 
rr.e I cannot reEe~ber the second question.---The first auestion was 
something like this.What proportion of the original en~ollment in any 
S~mmer Sessi?n is lost through avoidable circu~stances such as (a) 
~isap~rehensio~ of the nature of the course, (b) insufficient pre
paration to carry on? 

Something over fifty per cent of our number were teachers, 
one fif~h rr.en, ~~ur fifths war.en. In the colleges represented the 
proportion was di ff ercnt.. 'l'he nur .. ber of men on the college list and 
t~e number of wofuen listed were practically equal. In the matter of 
vn thdrawals V!e found that in this six weeks session about three per 
c~nt withdrew for one reason or another, and o1 this percentage of 
withdrawals there was 2/3 women and 1/3 men.---Our experience at 
Boston is this, that the number of actual failures at the end of the 
session is considerably smaller than in the regular session. Three 
per cent withdrew, and about ten per cent carrLed work, but did not 
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take final cxar:.inations.,; 

Mr. Elliff; ~issouri 
11 Would those who carry the work, but do not take the final 

exarEination be listed as auditors?'' 

The ansTier in general was that such persons would be listed 
as auditors. 

Dean Ogden, Cornell University. 
"At Cornell ·Ju gi vc; a Iuark of 1 Z 1 to students vrho drop a 

course \ii thout pcrr: ission. '.!.'his r.ceans that a person corr.pleted a 
part of the cours<; and then for reasons unknown to instructors 
left the course. 1his relieves the student froLl having a failure 
sark against hio, but of coursG leaves the final determination 
of thG student's status a i,.c.tter of con,}ccturo. Y'fi th our regular 
students a considerable number of these 1 Z1 Larks would naturally 
co1mt against his rec0rd, but one of ther::. only would net be con
sidered as requiring special investigation. ; i 

r.:r. ka1)his, University .:Jf Virginia. 
11 Cor:.p;3nsation of Sut!n~er Session Directvrs 11 • 

11 .My duty is to rcdse th.3 follov.1ing questions ~ Should instructors 
v.rho instruct gr J.dnate cl .::1.sse.s be paid E.iorc than other instructors? 
Or should they be allo~ed ex~ra conpcnsation based on tho number of 
theses they supervise? 

In general I would say that the ~. A. degree is the only 
graduate degree grantod in l:::iunLer Sossi.m at Virginia, and this 
degree is given largely in Education so that our regular faculty 
cannot take care of the large number of candidates and so the 
educational faculty is very considerably supplomentod for the 
Sessi0n. In other departi:.:.ents and schools ne do n;>t find it 
necessary t~ bring in 0utsid8 instruct~rs.--For this reason ue have 
t.J rely up . .Jn ._i ur visiting pr Jf ess )rs to supervise S:Jr ,e _)f the theses 
and we try t~ arrange their w0rk SJ that they will be allowed so~e 
tir:.e f .Jr this pur1J , .sc;. Fi th regard t ·.) questLm ·me I have v:ri tten 
s .jue _; f ::.iur lo.rg-3r ins ti tu ti.ms and the~ six ._n· s:-.rren v;h o have 
replied say that nu ad~iLi ~nal c~cpensatiun is given f~r supervisi Jn 
of theses. In sovGral Jf these the nuLbcr of graduate students 
perLitted to enter f 0r thesis \:ork ~ith ~ny JDC department Eombor 
is limited so that t hey are not over-worked. In other cases the 
supervision of theses bscor2s a considerable burden. In general 
it seems to be fel.1~ that where possible most of the direction 
should be by r:cer.:·· bers of -che ragular faculty, al though v1here the 
same outside Llen are e~ployed year after year they get into the 
spirit of graduate ~ark in the institution to such an extent that 
they may be used to advantage. There seemed to be no extra 
cor,1pensa ti on G.lloi7ed in any institution based on the number of 
theses supervised. I should like to raise the cuestion as to how 
~any institutions require both a thesis and an ~xa~ination, either 
oral or writtenj frorr, the c ,.ndidate for the I1~aster's degree?;; 
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The only institutions not requiring both theses and 
examinations were Colu~bia and the University of Lissouri. At 
Columbia in the Teachers College a thesis is not necessarily re
quired, in other colleges in general it is required. The same 
held for Llissouri \:ith the e~ception that kr. Elliff reported a 
large number of students who are graduates of Nor~al Colleges and 
who are deficient in subject rr.atter preparation. Where this is 
found to be the case it is felt r::ore valuable for these persons to 
have adequate preparation of this sort than to write a thesis. 
They are accor~ingly required to take special hrts College work, 
the a~ount varying according to the preparation of the candidate. 
~here no thesis is required 32 semester hours credit \Iork must be 
corcpleted. 

In a few institutions it ~as reported that the thesis or 
examination were in special departments, Lade optional. 

Mr. Jones, University of kinnesota. 
11 Research '1 

11 The follouing questions have been raised for your consider
ation. What st1:r'li ~s can this Association profitably carry on? 
How much tir:e of the P...ssocio.tion should be given to formal reports 
of studies made by the various institutions? Should the Association 
be a clearing house for various studies of Summer Sessions made 
i.ndependently, that is by individuals or groups not directly 
allied with the Association? 

Vith regard to question nu~ber three we do not feel that we 
have machinery and time to ~ake the Association such a clearing 
house. 

With regard to the second question we at Linnesota feel that the 
Association eight profitably take up certain subjects for consider
ation v1hich would be studied throughout the year and on V!hich 
forreal reports ~ight be ~ade by Ler.bers of our group, not to the 
extent of giving up our inforral discussion, but by way of 
suppleL.enting this to our [Utual advantage. Such studies are 
suggested by our own experience in articulating our sucrer studies 

with our regular session, putting it on a t~clvc ~onths basis. 
This involves o. nur .ber of questions of articulation ~hich the · 
discussion of this r..orning nould indicate a.re becor..ing cor.:r..::on to 
~est of us. I suggest four oxpecial studies. First, vhat 
irregularity of teaching load on the part of tho staff could be 
adjusted by vaca ti0r.s ei t her tir_cs of year than during the sur:u:·,er, 
and by distrib~ting ths load over four quarters rather than three? 
For exaiiiple our DepartL~m-c. of 0 hei:_istry has a very light load during 
the spring quarter, a sor. mvha t heavier load in suuLcr, and a very 
heavy load during the f ull and winter quarters. rJould it not be 
advisableto give this dapartLent its vacation during the spring 
quarter and distribute the load over the other three? Or Thight the 
load be distributed Lore eQually through the four quarters, differer~ 
raeLbers of the depart~ent taking vacD~ions in different quarters? 
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(In answer to this cuestion Dj.rector Stevens and Dean Good -
~~ght e~plai~ed a~ ~ome -length the situation hold1n~ 2 t Chi~n~o and 
Wisconsin Universities.) _, 0 

Secondly, what dan8ers lie in placing salaries on a three 
qu&rter basis with the Su~cer Session work regarded as a sort of 
bonus someti~es involving work of an inferior character as against 
compensation based on a flat rate for the entire year? 

Third, hovJ a'bout the probable justification for the theory 
that summer work is too great a drain upon the energy of instructors 
employed during the other three quarters? Would a study of the 
facts establish any such justification? 

Fourth, how ~uch is done toward creating a desire on the part 
of students to work for ~ore than nine lliOnths out of the calendar 
year? I should like to suggest that we take so~e fern.al action to
ward syste~atic study of these and other proble~s . - 1 

There was no evidence indicated of a desire on the part of t he 
Association t o institute such studies, but a number of questions 
were raised as follows with regard especially to the fourth topic 
presented by -r. Jones. 

Lr. Reed, Syracuse. 
11 Do you allow s t udents who are ineligible to enter regular 

session to enter sur.u.rr,er school? 11 

~r. Jones, ~innesota. 
11No, students are not allowed to take sumrer session work if 

~lrny have been dropped t:ror<. the University. 1' 

~r. Jordan, Cornell 
11Speaking toward the f ourth question I would say that we have 

an increas-i.ng nur:.ber of students i:1ho are taking Sur.:rier Session work 
with the idea of shortening the tice for graduation. I should like, 
however, to !'aise this question sµggested by Lr. Reed's query. We 
have in our own institution a ruling· that students uho have been 
dropped or placed on pro ~ay not carry work in the Summer Session, 
and have incorporated in our announcen .. ent a statement that the same 
ruling holds for undergraduat es fro~ other institytions. We have 
not been very successful in checking this requirement for outside 
students. r,"ay I ask vihat is done in other t>ur:.r:·er Sessions? 

li1r. .iiraus, t.icgigan. 
11 Student s coLing in fror;- other ins t itut ions i:_us t be interview-ed 

by the Dean of t he college concerned. '' 

i.:r. Grose, Nor t hwestern. 
·'We have a print. ed fo rr.. in our bulletin v;hich n,us t be fill ed 

out and s igned by t he regi strar of the ot her insti t ut ion s tating 
t hat t he s t udent is i n good s t anding. I f a s t udent i s not able t o 
get back in the ot her i nst i t ut ion vve do not take hir:. . " 

Lr. Weaver, Pennsylvania State 
o11r they may be r eadLitted in the next s ession at their own 
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~ L·1st-?t tution, thGy Lay enter our sur.~r: er session. he have not been 
very successful in enforcing this." 

~r. Chadsey, Illinois 
HStuden~s will not be allm:ed to enter Illinois if they do 

net have a ten per cen~ grade above passing in the other in
stitution. 

Lr. viea7er, Pennsylvania btate 
;i~ i e do not send a transcript of credits earned in our in

stitu~ion to any other institution unless we have h . d a transcript 
fJ.led fro1L the other ins ti tut ion. ,; 

~r. Elliff, Lissouri 
.i Jl.ny student c0Lii"1g to us, L,ust on entrance file a con:plete 

transcript of his record. 

"·de 
Session. 
applied.Ii 

! r. Goodnight, Wisconsin 
do not feel able ~o require a transcript for the SuG~er 

Any student r:ay enter, no questions asked, no obligations 

Er. DolLan, Pennsylvania 
•1It' s the satle Vil 1:;n us. Vie do not even keep out all bus tees. 

'I'he Dean, hoi:.'ev8r , rules on whether they shot:ld receive credit for 
tho work or not." 

Lr. Lraus, Michigan 
•1.lU.l students ·uho are not 'Nith us during the academic year or have 
not been vri th us in preceding sur.: .. ers r."ust interview the Dean of 
the College. If t hey are froL another institution, they must 
file a stateLen~ I:o~ that institution stating that they are 
regulG.rly enrolled there. 11 

Er. Grose, North'.'rnstern 
,;~;fo check it up very carefully. It cuts our registration, 

but nevertheless '.-ie do it.·• 

Lr. ~hurber, Buffalo 
11 Stud8nts are required to bring statcL..ent fror.1 the Dean of 

their institution tha~ they \:ill receive credit for Work taken 
in the Surr:wer Session. ·1 

~r. Kraus, Lichigan. 
' 1\a th regard \,o th<3 Lat t e r of articlllation, I uould like to say 

t '. .at tne regular announceLent of our institu~ion carries along Tiith 
the courses of the first and sec om! se1 _ester the courses offered 
in the t)uLL':er Session. ' 

Lr. Laphis, Virginia. 
11 1~/c have jus,s begun to put our su~ .. Ler courses in the vrinter 

catalogue. vie believe that they should be put in by departLJents 
n:::-1cl not s2parately. 11 
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~ br. Kraus, Michigan 
11We list courses given in the sumn.er under the departn:ents, 

using symbols along with the nuwber to indicate whether they 
are given in first, or second semesters, or in oumn:er Session. 11 

Mr. Stevens, University of Chicago. 
11Exchange Professors.: 

.iThe follmving questions have been raised in our mvn institution , 
1o '<Vhat extent v;ould it be profitable for Smnr:er Session Directors 
in different universities to arrange for exchange of professors 
between institutions? Would such an arrangen.ent have benefits for 
both professors and institutions similar to the benefits said to re
sult fro~ a si~ilar prac~ice during the regular acadelliic year? 

Exchange of professors between one University and another must 
be Lade between the head of departments.--In inviting a professor, 
the invitation goes out to the r.:.an ·who is a specialist · in his line. 
In general we expect that one half of our regular staff will be in 
residence in the ou~ruer Session.---Invitations to foreign ~en. the 
first difficulty you face, I a~ sure, is the proper salary, and 
there is a great deal of fluctuation and a great deal of difficulty 
in deciding what these men ought to be offered. We have begun a 
record of all visiting professors coffiing from foreign countries to 
all institutions of the United 0tates on the assumption that I may 
write to any of you and ask the opinion of the men before offering 
him an invitation to co~e to the University of Chicago.---The 
other matter about visiting rr.en from outside, is what you can do 
to relieve the pressure for extra money for travel. Ile would like 
to guarantee our visiting men three to four hundred dollars for 
lectures in nearby institutions. If that could be done it would be 
a very great help. --- When we knov; that n:en are con:ing from the 
outside, I think we might be able to work out some sum~er lectures 
for them. 1i 

~r. Kraus, ~ichigan . 
.i rn regard to the suggestion of foreign lecturers being pro

vided with lectures in nearby institutions, l can say definitely 
there is difficulty in carrying out that plan, but we are working 
a sche~e this next spring in bringing over a Physicist from Holland 
or Den~ark. A program will be arranged for hirr so that he will do 
his lecturing before the sutrer session and then devote his entire 
tin:e to Sun.t er Session. 

If you need a good colloid che~ist, secure Kruyt of Utrecht 
by all I!ieans, if possible.·' 

Hound 'lable .Lliscussion 

A question was raised as to whether any institutions allow 
rebatei to teachers. The word rebate interpreted to cean some 
re~ission of tuition. 
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.,. ~t the University of IJ.li.nois an allowance is rr.adc to teachers 
within the State acounting to $12.00. 

At the University of Chicago one half tuition has been allowed 
in the past to teachers cor:ing fror:; schools knovm as cooperating 
schools. It is probable that this will be discontinued. 

At Harvard so~e concessions are ~ade to teachers in schools 
who supervise practice teaching work during the academic year. 

There seemed to be no other allowances made. 

Another question was whether it would be worth studying whether 
the quality of teaching service needed in bu~~er Session is entitled 
to equal pay, less pay, or greater renuneration than during the 
regular acader.;ic year? 

It was felt that in general the effort should be ~ade to bring 
up re~uneration to an equal basis of that of the regular academic 
year. 

Er. Goodnight explained at sor.e length accm·.ulation of credit 
for surr:t:ier school teaching as a substitute for the sabbatic leave 
in vogue in other institutions. 

rlUSINESS ~E£~IhG 

The report of the .c.ixecuti ve Cor::rr:.i ttee was presented by Dean 
Goodnight of the University of 'vJisconsin. It was recornr.ended that 
the next meeting be held at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 
Nebraska. On rr.otion this was adopted. 

For officers for the e_nsuing year the follov<ing were nor:ina ted , 

President E. ~ · . Buchner, Johns Hopkins University 
Secretary W. 8. Sealock, University of Nebraska 
Recorder P. C. Packer, University of Iowa (5 years) 

On action these wort elected unaniGously. 

It was recou, endod that Pennsylvania State College, having r~et 

the require1ents of the Association, be elected a re~ber of the 
Association. On Lotion t:-1e recor:r:.endation was adopted. 

Director 1hurber of the University of Buffalo indicated the 
intention of that institution to renew its request for ad~ittance 
to the Association in J.988. 

Associate Director ~ eavcr of Pennsylvania Stat e College express
ed the thanks of the institution for its election. 

It nas l..ovcd th.at the Bxecuti ve Con: i ttee for 19~8 prepare a 
blank for1 . cove!'ing date: to be sutr. i tted by i.nsti tutions applying 
for Ler bership, s~ id blank to be furnished such i~stitutions. The 
Lotion was p~ssed . 
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An invitation was reau froa the Harvard University SuLlcer 

Session inviting the Association to hold the next eastern meeting 

at Cambridge, thus giving Harvard priority for the next eastern 

r;ieeting. 

Secretary Jordan explained that due to local conditions this 

year we were raeeting one week later than is our custom. Requests 

from various menbers seeaed to indicate that the last Friday and 

Saturday in October would suit the larger muEber of the group. 

Director Kraus coved to Leet October 26 and 27, 1928. Motion 

seconded and carried. 

It was suggested that rather full ~inutes of the meeting be 

supplied to ceobers. &ecretary Jordan agreed to carry out this 

request. 

President Elliff called attention to the fact that the 

Association has no financial support of any kind to provide for 

such service. becretary Jordan and other ~ecbers felt that as 

this service is a part of the Su~r . er Session Office work there was 

no need for such support. 

Director Loo~is felt that the expense of tabulating the 

Smrn.ary of Reports ought to be Ii.et by a slight fee fror: each 

~e~ber of the Associa~ion. Assistant Lirector Young, speaking for 

hiLself and Dean Packer, explained that they had adequate office 

force to handle this and there was no need for the Association to 

tax itself. 

In light of soLe of the L.etbers of the Association not having 

been represented in recent years, Director Kraus coved that in 

order to rer:-iain Let.,bers in this organization an institution r::ust 

be represented at least once in every three years, this Lotion not 

to pe_ r~troactiye. Motion ~as seconded an~ was pass~d, . and notice 

is :·_\;r 3by s.::rve:l up ...:.?l :.:tll . e: b.·:rs thc.t beginning v;ith the 1928 

ceeting this regulation of the Association will be in force. 

Director Partch of the hew Jersey State University and 

Rutgers University expressed his appreciation at being invited as 

a guest of the Association and expressed the hope that his 

institution eight beco~e a LeLber. 

On L,otion of r.1r. ~iaphis the Association went 

expressing sincere thanks to Director Jordan and 

for the splendid arrangecents for this ffieetinf. 

ed and carried. 

on record as 
Cornell University 
Motion was second-

On Lotion by Director Kraus the Association adjourned. 
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ASSOCIATION OF SUMMER SCHOOL 
DIRECTORS 

Meeting October 26 and 27 

Morrill Hall, Room 219 

911 M· 

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 



TOPICS SUGGESTED FOR DISCUSSION 

1. Student Welfare 

Practice as to medical examination; infirmary fee; con
sultation of college physicians; services of nurse. Is 
vaccination required of summer school students? 

2. What types of courses in Physical Education have proved 
most valuable and popular? Are courses in Athletic 
Coaching offered? 

3. Extra-Curricular Activities - Function and Extent 

What efforts are made for the entertainment of stu
dents? Are choruses organized? Community singing? 
What opportunity for social contact? 

4. Requirements for Admission to the Summer Session 

Are the requirements for admission to the summer 
session the same as for the regular academic year? 

5. Length of Summer Session 

Six weeks; eight weeks; nine weeks; a summer quarter 
of eleven weeks consisting of two terms ; or two terms 
of six weeks each. Is there a tendency to change to 
a single session of eight or nine weeks? Where the 
summer session consists of one term of six weeks or 
two terms of six weeks each, is a session of nine weeks 
desirable for graduate work? 

6. Teaching load in summer session. How evaluate direc
tion of theses in terms of units of classroom instruction? 

7. Tuition for the Summer Session 

Is there a tendency to increase tuition for the summer 
session? Is it desirable that the summer session should 
be self-supporting? Practice in regard to refunds on 
withdrawals. Late registration fee. 

8. Publicity 

What is the best means for reaching graduate stud
ents? What types of publicity have been found to be 
most effective? 

9. Is the college paper published during the summer? If so, 
how financed? 



10. Problem of distribution of courses on the three levels, 
Junior College, Senior College and Graduate College. 
Which level or levels are you emphasizing? 

11. Summer Session Bulletin 

What plan is pursued in securing material from de
partmental heads? Who determines, in last analysis, 
whether or not a certain course desired by a depart
ment shall be offered? 

12. Library 

Are the library facilities provided for the regular year 
adequate for summer session? If not, what extra facil
ities are provided? 

13. Salary 

What is the basis for the salary schedule? Is there a 
tendency to raise summer session salaries? Is pro
vision made for paying the traveling expenses of visit
ing instructors? Is salary paid at the end of the sum
mer session or in two payments, half at the middle of 
the session and the other half at the end? 

14. New Courses 

Courses in architecture; nursing; library science; 
aeronautics; health education; field courses in Survey
ing, in Geology, in Geography and in Botany. 

15. New Activities 

Weekly conferences on current educational prob~ems; 
Nursery School; Demonstration School; short courses 
in Visual Education, Character Education, Boy Scout 
Work, Campfire (Girls) Work, special phases of Rural 
Education, Applied Sociology; courses in Education for 
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. workers. 

16. Exhibits of Textbooks and School Supplies 

How financed and managed? 

17. Graduate Work 

A:re theses required for the Master's degree? 
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Ube 'Ulni'7ersf t\! of <.tbicago 
©mce ot tbe ltHce::::~rest~ent an~ 

IDean ot jfaculttes 

May 27, 1927 

To Deans of Schools and Heads or Chairmen of Departments: 

It is desirable at this time to consider plans for extra in
struction for the year 1928-29 to the end that a stror.g :Program 
for the Summer Quarter of 1928 may be presented. Accordingly 
you are requested to submit a schedule of residence of the staff 
of your department for the fiscal years 1927-28 and 1928-29. 
Tt will be understood, of course, that this schedule is tentative, 
but it will afford a basis of computation as to the cost of extra 
instruction by members of the University faculties. Kindly use 
the russet form for the purpose of submitting this schedule. 
Four copies of this form are inclosed. Return two (one for each 
year) and retain two. 

There are also inclosed four copies of Form E, on which to make 
recommendations with regard to instruction in the Summer Quarter 
of 1928 by persons who are no t members of the University faculties. 
This list will also be considered tentative, but will serve as a 
basis for estimating the total cost. Return three copies and retain 
one. 

When these forms are filled in, kindly check with the UnivE·rsi ty Audi
tor as to whether contemplated instruction by members of our own 
faculties is regular or extra, and be prepared to indicate in the 
case of extra instruction whether compensation on the basis of ex-
tra vacation or the usual two-thirds cash basis is desired. 

Please give this matter your very early attention as it may be ·de
sirable to make announcement during the coming Summer Quarter, of 
courses and instructors for the Summer Quarter 0£ 1928. 

FREDERIC C. WOODWARD 

Vice-President and Dean of Faculties 





CLYDE L . GROS£ 

DIRECTOR 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
THE SUMMER SESSION 

EV ANSTON-GHICAGO 

UNIVERSITY HALL 

EVANSTON 

ILLINOIS 

The following questions have beon snggested for discussion at the 
annual meeting of the Association of Summer Session Directors, October 29, 30; 
at the Reynolds Club, Univorsity of Chicago. 

1. Length of term? 
arts' session? 

How di vi dccl? What variations in professional schools anri 
Bost ciatcs for starting six- and eight-weeks' sessions? 

2 • .Amount of credit to be allowed? Variation betvreen undergraduate and 
graduate credit? 

3. Number of courses to be allowed? Number of courses taking over five 
hours a vreek of class timo? 
Advisability of giving year-courses in a sununer 1 requiring a studcntrs 
full time or approximately that? Jmy radio courses in summer? 

4. Relative emphasis on Junior College, Senior College, and graduate courses 
in planning tho schedule? 

5. Credentials required from now registrants? 

6. The status of tho unclassifed student? 

7. Basis of admission of tho 11~::._~" student o.nd his status? 

8. Teaching load? !my fifteen-hour men? 

9. Ground for increasing " departmental budget? 

10. Success of advertising in university publications? .Any radio advertising? 

11. Budget for public lectures? Aro faculty members paid for such? 

Othor questions vrill still be welcomed and placed upon tho 
list. 

Clydo L. Groso, Secretary 
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SUMMARY OF REPORTS 

Of the 

ASSOCIATION OF SUMMER SESSION DIRECTORS 

1926 

For Private Informat;ion of Members and not for Publication 





SUMMER SESSION DIRECTORS 

Boston University, 
Director A. H. Rice, 
Boston, Mass. 

California, University of 
Dean John P. Buwalda. 
Berkeley, California · 

Chicago, University of 
Director Frederick C.Woodward 
~hicago, Illinois 

Clark University 
Director Douglas A. Ridgley 
Ylorcester, Mass. 

Colorado, University of 
Director Milo G. Derham 
Boulder, Colorado 

Columbia University 
Direcmor John J. Coss 
New York, New York 

Cornell University 
R. R. Jordan, Chairman 
Ithaca, New York 

George Washinston University 
Director Elmer Louis 1Iayser 
Washington, D.C. 

Harvard University 
Director A. c. Hanford 
Cambridge , :Mass. 

Illinois, University of 
Dean c. E. Chadsey 
Urbana, Illinois 

Indiana University 
D~rector H. L. Smith 
Bloomington, Indiana 

Iowa, University of 
Director C. H. Weller 
Iowa City• Iowa. 

Iowa State College 
Director J. E. Foster 
Ames, Iowa 

Johns Hopkins University 
Director E. F. Buchner 
Bal t imo-re , Ha~yland 

Kansas, University of 
Dean R. A. Schwegler 
Lawrence. Kansas 

Michigan, University of 
Dean E. R. Kraus 
Ann Arbor, lilichigan 

Milmesota, University of 
Dean F. J. Kelly 
I.'.Linneapolis, liinn. 

llissouri, University of 
Director J, D. Elliff 
Columbia, N:issouri 

Montana, University of 
Director J. P. Rowe 
liissoula, Hontana 

Nebraska, University of 
Dean w. E. Sealock 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

New York University 
Director John w. Withers 
Hew York, New Yor1~ 

Northwestern University 
Director C. L. Grose 
Evanston, Illinois 

Ohio State University 
Edith D. Cockins, Registrar 
Columbus, Ohio 

Oklahoma, University of 
Director Ellsworth Collings 
Norman, Oklahoma 

Oregon, Universit:r of 
Director F. L. Stetson 
Eugene, Oregon 

Pennsylvania, University of 
Director ~ohn Dolman, Jr. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Stanford University 
Director Jolln A. Sellards 
Stanford University, Calif. 

Syracuse University 
11. V. Pearce, Secretar;;/ 
Syracuse, Nevr York 

Texas, University of 
Director Frederick Eby 
Austin, Texas 

University of 
• un CfIJ 

Toronto, Canada 

Virginia, University of 
Dean Charles G. Maphis 
Charlottesville, Virginia 

Vlashington, Universi·ty of 
Dean A. c. Roberts 
Seattle, Washington 

Wisconsin, University of 
Dea.11 s. H. Good.night 
Madison, Wisconsin 





I. LENGTH or SESSIOI'l 

Inst-
itution list term 

Boston 6{Jy 6-Ag 14) 

Calif. 6(My lO-Je 19) 

Chicago 5t( Je 21-Jy 29) 

Clarke 6 ( Jy 5-.Ag 13) 

Colorado 5t(Je 21-Jy 24) 

Columbia 6{Jy 6-Ag 13) 

Cornell 6(Jy 3-Ag 13) 

Geo. Wash. 9(Je 14-Ag 14) 

Harvard 6(Jy 6-Ag 14) 

Illinois 8{Je 21-Ag 14) 

Indiana at(Je 11-.Ag 6) 

I•wa 6(Je 14-Jy 23) 

Iowa State 5!( Je 12-Jy 21) 

Johns Hop. 6(Je 29-Ag 6) 

Kansas 6(Je 9-Jy 17} 

Michigan 8 (Je 21-.Ag 13) 

Minnesota. 6(Je 21-Jy 31) 

Missouri g( Je 8-Ag 4) 

!lGntnna (1) 3(Je 21-Jy 9) (2} 

Nebraska 5t(Je 7-Jy 14} 

New York 3(Jy 6-Jy 23) 

Northw. S(Je 21-Ag 14) 

Ohio 5(Je 17-Jy 24) 

Oklahoma 7 (Je 5-Jy 27) 

Oregon 6(Je 21-Jy 30} 
(Portland} 

6(Je 21-Jy 30) 
(Eugene} 

2nd term 

a 
6(Je 21-Jy 31) 

5t(Jy 29-Sp 3) 

0 

5t( Jy 26-Ag 2,} 

0 

6{Jy 6-lt.g 14) 

0 

Special Departments 

0 

Los.Ang. 6(Je 26-.Ag7) 

Divinity ll(Je 21-Sp3} 
Law ll(Je 21-Sp3) 
Educ. ll(Je 21-Sp3) 
Com. ll(Je 21-Sp3} 
Soc.Serv.ll(Je 21-Sp3) 
Med. ll(Je 21-Sp3) 

0 

Law ll(Je 21-Ag27) 
Medicine ll(Je 21-.Ag27} 

0 

Law ll(Je 21-Sp3) 

Law 2-6(Je 14-.Agl4) 
Medicine 6(Je 14-.Ag l} 

0 

O Law 8(Je 21-.!8 l4) 
Ath. Coach. 6(Je 21-Jy 31) 

3(Ag 7·.Af; 24) 

5(Jy 26-Ag 27) 

5t( Jy 21-.Ag 27) 

0 

Law 12(Je 11~.Ag 24) 
Med.st (Je 11-.Ag 6} 

Law ll(Je 17-Ag 27) 

0 

· o 

4(Jy 19-.Ag 13) Law lO(Je 9-.Ag 13) 
Med. 6(Je 9-Jy 17) 

Engin. 6{Je 9-Jy 17) 
Fine Arts6{Je 9-Jy 17) 

0 Law lO(Je 15·Ag 26) 
Med. G(Je 21-Jy 30) 

Ath.Coach6{Je 21-Jy 30) 

6{Ag 2-S:p 4) Law ll(Je 2l·Sp 4) 
Med.ll(Je 21-Sp 4) 

Dent, ll(Je 21-Sp 4) 

0 0 

5(Jy 12 ... Jy 30) (3) 3{:Ag 2-~ 20) 
Iliftls.6lJe l-Jy 9) 
Art 6{Je l•Jy 9) 

5t(Jy 15-Ag 20) Law 8(Je 8-Jy 28) 
Med. 4,6,S,(le-Jy} 

3(Jy 26-Ag 13) 0 

0 ' Law 9{Je 21-.Ag 21) Jlus.61,n: 21-Jy 31) 
Com.8 Je 21·Ag 21) 

Speech6 Je 2l-J¥ 31) 

5(Jy 2.6-Ag 28) BacterioJ....&_ Cl.iAi.a._ We<+k 

5(Jy 28-Ag 28) 0 

4{Ag 2-~ 27) 0 
(Eugene) 



• 



Insti
t.ution 

Penn. 

Stanford 

Syracuse 

Texas 

Toronto 

Virginia 

Washington 

Wisconsin 

I. LENGTH OF SERVICE - (Continued} 

lst term 

6(Jy 6-A.g 13) 

6 ( J e 22- Jy 31 ) 

6{Je 28-.Ag.6) 

6(Je 0-Jy 21} 

2nd term S~ecial D~partments , 

0 0 

lO(Je 22-Ag 28) Law lO(Je 22-Ag 28} 
{Academic Quarter) Med. 4 wks.clin.& 

lab .. work 

5{Ag 9-Sp 10) 0 

6(Jy 21-Ag 31) Law 12(Je 9 ... Ag 31) 

Teachers B.A.Course 6(Jy 5-Ag 14j .A.rt.s 6 weeks Specialists Course S(Jy 2-.Ag 27 
Pedagogy 5{Jy 5 .. Ag 6) 

6( Je 21-Jy 31) 5{A.g 2-Sp 4) Med. 6{Je 21-Jy 31) 
6{Je 15-Jy 23) 5(Jy 23-.Ag 25} Law - same 
6(Je 26-Ag 8) 0 Law lO(Je 19-.Ag 28) 

Med. 6 ( Je 26-.Ag 6) 
Coach. 2 ( Je 14-Je 25) 



/,.,'. 



· Boston 

California 

Chicago 

Clark 

Colorado 

Columbis 

Cornell 
Geo. Wash. 

Harvard 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Iowa State 

Johns Hop. 

Kansas 

.Michigan 

Minnesota 

Nissouri 

Ilontana 
Nebraska 
New York 

Iforthw. 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

O.regon 

Penn. 

Stanford 

Syracuse 

Texas 
Toronto 

Virginia 

Washington 

Wisconsin 

I. LENGTH OF SESSION (Cont.) 

0 

.Agri. Field ~~.rork 12 )Hy 10-Jy 31} 

Yerkes Observatory ll(Je 21-Sp 3) 

0 

Field Geology Courses ll(Je 21-A.g 27) 

Camp Columbia lO(Je 1-Ag 12) 
Marine Biological Station 6{Jy 6-.Ag 13) 
Rocky Ht. Region 2 courses - Je 12-Jy Z - Je 14-Jyl6 

0 
0 

Engineering Sciences S(Je 26-.Ag 21) 
Geology 5(Jy 6-.Ag 7) 

0 

Biological Station 12(Je 12-.Ag 20) 

Okoboji Lab. lO(Je 14-Ag 20) 

Landscape Arch. 
Forestry 
Civil Engin. 
Geology 

ll(Je 12-Ag 27) 
ll(Je 12-Ag 27) 
5~(Je 12-Jy 21} 
5td Je 12-Jy 21) 

0 

Geology (Jy 17-Ag 29) 

Biolo~ical Station S(Je 21-Ag 13) 
Camp Davis (Surveying) 8(Je 21-Ag 13} 
Geology and geography field courses 6(Je 15-Jy 24) 

Civil Engin. S{Je 21-Ag 14) 

Geology 12 (Je 8-Sp l) 

0 
0 
0 

Bota..11.y Field Course Glacier Nat' l Pk. 3 ( Jy 10-Jy 31) 
Geol. Field Course n 11 n 4(Jy 10-.Ag 6) 
Geol. Field Coui~se Lake Sup. Region 4(Ag 13-Sp l) 

Franz Theodore Stone Lab.Gilbraltar Is.6(Je 2l-Jy30} 

0 

Mar:tne oology 5(Jy 17-Jy 21) 
Geology Camp 4(Je 23-Jy 21) 

en 

Hopkins Marine 8( Je 23-Ag 21) 

Engin. Camp 2(Sp 8-Sp 18) 

0 
0 

0 

Biological Station 9 (Je 21-~P 20} 

Surveying Course 6 ( J E 11 · · ,J· 2 7) 

2: J(:, lL_'.;. ,)~ 2( 
·.Cop ~ E".agr. Dept. 
't~/ · Engr . De:i?t . 





lns ti
ti..1 ti on 

Bos ton 

Cal i f. 

Chicago 

Clark 

Colorad.o 

Columbia 

Cornell 

Geo. '\if?.sh. 

Illinois 

Ind.iana 

Iowa 

Iowa State 

Jor...ns.Hop. 

Kansas 

Mich igan 

1tim'1esota 

Missouri 

Monta.ua 

Nebraska 

Ne1N York 

Northw. 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Penn .• 

Stanford 

Syracuse 

Texas 

Toronto 

Prof. 

26 

40 

68 

3 

27 

55 

84 

23 

12 

36 

36 

41 

64 

2 

42 

80 

'74 

44 

12 

38 

28 

32 

66 

27 

19 

19 

39 

31 

50 

8 

Virginia 15 

Washington 32 

Wisconsin '70 

Assoc. 
Prof. 

5 

31 

32 

2 

18 

37 

0 

5 

9 

11 

16 

20 

49 

6 

21 

40 

49 

16 

2 

22 

11 

l~ 

25 

5 

25 

12 

26 

8 

14 

15 

42 

II. STAFF 

Asst. 
Prof. 

12 

25 

38 

2 

23 

44 

35 

5 

14 

21 

22 

36 

53 

5 

28 

66 

88 

23 

7 

10 

29 

8 

42 

35 

7 

39 

11 

i · 

30 

3 

? 

19 

35 

Instr. 

26 

13 

26 

1 

37 

200 

34 

9 

36 

35 

17 

40 

65 

12 

17 

88 

115 

34 

4 

36 

55 

26 

57 

24 

12 

42 

19 

90 

3 

5 

9 

80 

Asst. 

5 

11 

. 16 

12 

36 

15 

12 

34 

34 

24 

63 

15 

2 

4 

12 

2 

17 

165 

20 

1 

8 

28 

66 

6 

15 

54 

49 

--
Other Grand Teaching 
I~s t i. Total load 

11 85 

79 232 

117 297 

7 

62 

338 

39 

5 

15 

179 

710 

207 

59 

31 102 

8 

22 

37 

8 

145 

113 

208 

263 

27 52 

6 114 

49 386 

341 

5 124 

8 37 

22 140 

52 177 

48 145 

23 188 

3 134 

28 72 

42 150 

34 156 

75 

l-4 

337 

15 

10 

10 

10 

12-15 

10 

10 

15 

5-10 

10-12 

1.2-15 

10-15 

12-14 

10-15 

15 

12 

1·2 

12 

15 

15 

10 

5-7 

12 

10-15 

28 6-Sci.18 

72 128 10 

39 168 10 

40 316 10 





"' III. REGISTRATION 
~ 

Ins ti-
Total (no States(incl. tution 1st term 2nd term duplicates) D. C ~) Foreign ---

Boston 1157 1157 40 8 
Calif'. 2040 4975 7012 48 15 
Chicago Not yet available 
Clark 200 200 22 
Colorado 2621 1545 3212 47 3 
Columbia 

13219 48 44 
Cornell 2133 2133 42 24 
Geo.Vlash. 

1542 47 11 
Harvard 2452 2452 42 19 
Illinois 

2065 44 17 
Indiana 1558 304 1604 39 
Iowa 3290 2121 3640 40 5 
Iowa State 1323 648 1475 , 
Johns ~Hop. 1008 1008 28 4 
Kansas 1459 787 1600 28 6 
Michigan 

3323 ~_.... 48: 14 
Minnesota 4155 1736 ~l Not determined 
Missouri 1586 34 13 
Montana 399 398 429 19 4 
Nebraska 2962 1415 :2355 

New York 
3919 39 5 

Northw. 
1885 44 12 

Ohio 838 213 1738 Not counted 
Oklahoma 2150 550 2560 4 0 
Oregon 1197 78 1225 18 3 
Penn. 2510 2510 41 19 
Stanford 241 952 1193 37 14 (6 wks.} (Acad. Q.uar.} 

S racuse 1240 3'49 24 7 
Texas 2631 1875 2972 
Toronto (Arts) J-42 (Spec) 49 (ped) 66 5 3 
Virginia 1836 930 2107 30 4 
r.'ashington 2404 1959 2697 48 6 
Wisconsin 5060 5060 46 1!5 





III. REGISTRATION (cont.) 

" By 'departments (details & incomparable figures omitted) 

Ins ti-
tu ti on L.A. Grad.. Law Med. ·Educ. Com. N£ri. Eng in •• 

- -
Boston Not by departments 

Calif. 

Chicago Information not available 

Clark 200 

Colorado 2420 598 60 58 27 

Columbia 418 11.89 157 5 4096 52 10 
{Plast.Arts) 

.Cornell 1.118 296 96 0 485 138 

Geo. '!Tash• 1123 57 329 33 

Harvard. 

Illinois 428 279 26 1.50 156 10 91 

Indiana 993 438 26 Al (Fig. for 3 wks. sess.not avail.) 

Iowa 2146 1176 

Iowa st. 398 413 189 212 12 

(Home Eco.) (Ind. Sci.) 

Johns Hop. 597 411. 

Kansas 516 428 34 44 148 20 41 

Tuiich. 1062 872 164 268 596 13 322 

Minn. 1170 1307 77 653 1723 75 211 260 
(For.& Home Eco.) 

Missouri 40'7 557 441 39 65 ]. 7 

Montana Not classified 

Nebraska 700 475 34 '37 1780 92 114 65 

New York 980 "75 1727 965 20 

Nort}lw. 700 249 se 398 

Ohio 352 888 12 969 202 141 13'7 
(Journ.) 

Okla. 1560 452 548 

Oregon 1060 165 

Penn. 2000 456 1000 (Figures approximate) 

Stanford 

Syracuse 34:3 9 6 1 189 

Texas 

Toronto 

Virginia 2474 259 33 

Washington 777 659 25 546 160 34 

Wisconsin 4367 110 
309 226 

(inc. grad. & Med.) 





' 
Insti
tution 

Boston 

Prof. ---

Calif. 750 

Chicago 4500-10000 

Clarl\'. 

Colorado 

400 

450 T 

Columbia 6000-10000 

Cornell 700 

Geo.Wash. 120 s.h. 

IV. SALARIES 

Assoc. 
Prof. 

Descending sc&le 

.Asst. 
Prof. Instr. Asst. Basis 

600 450 300 150 1/6 an.sa 

3500-6000 2700-5000 1600-4000 500 up 

400 

375 T 

400 

310 T 

400 400 for 
2 courses 

220-240 T 7 5-150T Rank 0111~ 

4500-5000 3000-4000 2000-2400 1000 1/6 an.sal. 

.) 525 300-350 75-150 1/6 an.sal. 

110 s.h. 100 s.h. 80 s.h. varies s.h.basis 

Harvard Prof .1/7 an.reg.sal. for 2 courses; 1/12 of an.reg. 1 course; 
Instructors, ~250-400 

Illinois 750+900 550-666.66 450-$00 300-400 250-350 t an.sal. 

In~iana 615.0l 512.27 413.39 317.80 127.00 17% an.sal. 

Iowa 500-700 400-600 350-450 250-350 125 85% an.sal. 
{1st term} 

Iowa St. 357.14-500 300-500 257.14-400 225-342.85 120 1/7 an.sal. 

Johns.Hop. Salaries ra11ge i)600 down No relation 

Kansas Max. $600 for 6 weeks - Max. ~400 for 4 weeks 1/7-1/9 an.sal. 

Mich. 850-900 675 550 425 50 up 1/5 an.snl. 

Minn. Max.~~600 for 6 weelrn - Hin. ~175 for 6 weeks (exc.assts.} 
1/8 an.sal. 

Missouri 800 1/6 an.sal. 

Montana 500 - 9 wks. 500-800 360-·450 300-400 
( 600 - 3 wks. I ( 9 wks • ) { 9 wks • ) ( 9wks • f c 15% an.sal. 

Nebraska 450 

New York 750 

Northw. 700 

400 

600 

580 

340 

500 

465 

250-300 100-200 Based on 
an.sal. 

360 250 1/8 an.sal. 

350 150-200 Based on ra..~k 

Ohio Salaries pnid on 12 mo. basis for 3 quarter service 

Okla. 250 mo. 225 mo. 200 mo. 150 mo. 150 mo. No relation 

Oregon 350 300-350 

Penn. 600 

Stanf'ord 4500-7500 3250-4000 

Syracuse 

Texas 500 

Toronto 360-500 

400 

360-500 

250-300 

500 

2500-3000 

325 

360-500 

200-250 Arbitrary 

350 50-150 No relation 

1800-2400 B ased on rate 

2/15 reg.sal. 

250 25-200 Arbitrary 

360-500 120-160 

Virginia 375 10 hrs. 475 15 hrs. % of sal. ~ of sal. l/10 an.sal .. 
10 hrs. 

Hash. 800 650 500 

17isconsin 

400 Varies 

J_J0 f :):t:> 

$75 ex.15 hrs. 

2/3 teach.load 
2/3 sal.for ~uar. 

Se ,s iJ:ri 15~b an.sal. 





1----

Insti
tution 

Boston 

Calif .. 

Chicago 

Clark 

Colorado 

Columbia 

Cornell 

Geo. ~7ash. 

Harvard 

Illinois 

Indiana 

I owe.. 

Iowa St;n.te 

Johns Hop .. 

Kansas 

Michigan 

1Iinnesota 

Missouri 

L.A. 

$10 

25 T 

45 T 

35 T 

22 T 

10 pt. 

50· T 

7 cr-.hr. 

Grad. 

$10 

25 T 

30 T 

35 T 

19 T 

10 pt. 

50 T 

V. TUITION 

Law :Ued. 

45 T 45 T 

out 
of 

State 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

19 T 55-90 T No 

10 pt~ 10 pt. Yes 

50 T 50 T Yes 

7 er.hr. 7 ci·~hr• 36-60 Yes 
{course) 

10-50 per course Yes 

20-30 T 

25 

20-30 T 30-45 ~ 

25 

No 

Yes 

Probable 
increase 

No 

Yes 

Mo 

Ho 

Uncertain 

No 

Mo 

No 

No 

No 

No 

30 

25 

30 

15 

35 

33•30 

30 30 Yes(ex.med.} No 

35 

7.50-20 7.50-20 7.50-20 7.50-20 

Mo 

Yes 

No 

No 

Uncertain 

No 

30.50-32.00 30.50-37.00 38-39.50 30.50-37.00 Yes No 

25 T 25 T 25 T 60 Q Yes(ex.med.) No 

16 Sess 16 Sess 16 Sess Yes No 

Monta..'1a 22.50 Sess m..50 lT Yes No 

Hebraska 1-2 er.hr. 1-2 er.hr. 2-3 er.hr. 40 No No 
(course) 

New York 8 per pt. tuition - 50</ :per _pt.reg. Yes No 

Horthv.,r. 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Pen...11. 

Stanford 

60 T 

15 Q 

50 T 

15 Q 

No tuition 

15 T 15 T 

65 T 

16 per unit.Fees sarne ex.Phys Ed. 
and .Arch 

75 Q ~ 65 ~ 0-100 

Syracuse 6 er.hr. 6 er.hr. 6 er.hr. 6 er.hr. 

Texas Mo tuition 

Toronto 15 per subject 

Virginia 20 T 25 course 

Ylashington 20 Q. 

Wisconsin 22 T 

20 Q. 30 Q. 

35 T 

special 

none 

22 T 

Yes Prob.L.A. 

No 

Yes No 

Yes Yes 

Yes Yes 

Yes Yes 

Yes Mo 

Yes No 

Yes No 





VI. COST PER CREDIT 

Geel. 
Insti
tution Bot. Chem. Classics Educ. Econ. Eng. Geog. Ger. 

Boston 3.80 6.84 9.73 6.80 6.56 4.35 7.00 12.00 

3.06 5.50 3.15 4.40 6.90 
.05 LA .26LA .27LA .91LA 3.76LA Calif. 2.60 10.00 

2.34 LA 3.12 LA 18.10 

Chicago 

Clark 

Information not available 

For all credits 11.20 per credit 

Colorado 1-2.33 1-5.47 1-4.13 
2-3.96 2-5.19 2-5.50 

Columbia 

Cornell not avail 6.41 32.08 

Geo. Vlash. 20. 90 3.74 

1-1.34 l-2.24 1-3.58 1-3.64 1-5.04 
2-2.18 2-3.41 2-6.02 2-3.43 2--6.76 

4.61 

5.74 

4.78 

3.86 

3.66 11.59 6.00 

4.27 4.49 4.61 

Harvard Information not available 

Illinois 3.12 

Incliana 6.18 

7.47 

6.08 

Iowa (1st T)6.02 4.16 

Iowa State 

8 .. 73 

4.61 

9.74 

2.97 

2.70 

3.71 

5.33 

S.06 

3.20 4.32 5.45 

3.93 4.58 5.32 

3.62 5.36 9.18 

Johns Hop. Information not available 

Kansas 1-4.36 1-12.05 
2-4.41 2- 9.43 

Wuch.(8 wks)l0.13 8.89 

Minnesota 1-2.80 1-5.65 
2-3.51 

9.50 

1-3.l~ 

1-3.16 1-6.37 1-2.65 
2-3.63 2-3.05 2-3.13 1-6.21 

6.03 16.89 4.48 3.41 Univ 12.85 
13.71 Camp 

1-1.49 1-3.35 1-2.42 1-2.32 1-2.77 
2-2.34 2-2.21 2-2.38 

Missouri .20 .36 .38 .24 .35 .18 
(cost per student hour by departments) 

.41 .56 

Montana 3.92 4.08 
(Phys.Sci.) 
1-4.80 1-3.44 
2-4.06 2 ... 9.09 

Nebraska l-7.58 

New York 

Northw. 7.95 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 4,47 

Oregon 3.81 

Penn. 5.05 

' i/ 
Not separate 

5.61 

8.33 ----

I 

5.93 17.94 

2.88 4.87 3.88 

l-l.67 1-3.71 i-1.01 1-7.76 1-~•85 
2-1.73 2-6.98 2-1.40 (geol} 2-2.88 

5.36 

4.80 

6.71 

6.32 

3.64 3.41 25.00 . 8.47 

4.81 3.52 

5.63 6.62 

2.2--.-......w2~.855 4.52 

5.44 3.22 8.06 
(geol) 

S.61 

4.67 

3.985 

5.35 

Stanford Impossible to est.cost per credit. Use regular staff 

3.21 4.51 
Syracuse 6.10 4.87 7.68 

Texas 

5.04 

1.68 

2.28 

9.59 3~.~ 

1.98 2..79 

3.82 3.89 

Toronto 

Virginia 8.01 13.48 14.~4 
(Biology) 

Washington 3.50 3.58 3.26 

Wisconsin 7.05 4.66 7.28 



r.-



l 

,...,. Insti-
tu.ti on 

Boston 

Calif. 

Chicago 

Clark 

Colorado 

Columbia 

VI. COST PER CREDIT -(Contd) 

Pol. Ror.1. 
Hist. Math. Philos. Phys. Sci. Psych. Lang. S:p~ech Zoo1:_ 

3.00 8.61 7.00 6.93 5.82 8.84 7.68 3~80 

2.10 4.90 4.50 5.90 1.80 2.50 4.50 4.30 5.70 
• 41LA • 9 2 LA • 47 LA 3. l 7L.A • 32L.A • 7 6LA • 98L.A • 94L.A5 • oor,; 

Information not available 

For all credits - 11.£0 per creQit 

1-2.27 1-2.88 1-2.48 1-4.54 
2-3.12 2-6.09 2-3.64 2-5.27 

1-1.79 1-1.94 
2-3.17 2-4.59 

Cornell 5. 73 6.79 

6.10 

5.04 10.20 6.73 7.19 7.38 9.34 Not 
avail. 

Geo.Wash. 5.17 2.94 9.39 7.15 3.03 5.54 5.11 

Harvard Information not available 

Illinois 3.15 

2.69 

5.22 5.18 9.24 4.52 6.91 4.57 4.74 

2.21 Indiana 5.21 10.32 4.11 4.29 5.44 

Iovra (1st T) 5.23 6.34 4.76 7.79 
(& Psych) 

Iowa State 

Johns Hop. Not available 

Kansas 

Mich. 

Missouri 

1-2.78 1-5.51 1-4.25 1-7.84 
2-3.21 2-7.50 2-7.12 2-4.13 

(& Psych) 
7.61 11.77 6.03 9.74 

.24 .46 .34 .35 

4.77 

l-~.18 
2-5.00 

6.32 

.32 

5.39 

7.23 4.69 6.96 

1-3.65 1-5.10 1-13.95 
2-4.76 2- 7.40 

9.68 

.22 

6.08 7 .8 '~ 

Min..l1.. 1-1.61 1-3.10 1-2.96 1-6.05 1-3.08 1-2.01 1-3.22 
2-3.24 2-2.91 2-2.92 2-5.35 2-3.70 2- .73 2-9.27 

1-3.07 
2-3.38 

Montana 3.57 5.10 5.76 3.93 

Nebraska 1-2.52 1-7.28 1-3.96 1-7.77 1-6.39 1-1.80 1-3.68 1-4.90 
2-2.34 2-10~34 2-3.33 2-7.14 2-8.18 2-1.97 2-3.14 2-5.26 

(& :Psych) 
New York 2.85 3.87 4.76 7.85 2.23 7_.58 3.52 

Northw. 6.41 5.97 5.09 8.11 

Ohio No separate 

Okla. 

Oregon 

6.17 5.16 4.12 7.11 

2.465 4.16 7.435 5.35 

Penn. 4.27 

Stanford 

Syracuse 7.00 

Texas 

Toronto 

Virginia 4.88 

Washington 1.18 

Wsiconsin 2.23 

4.89 7.23 6.40 

8.95 ~.47 18.33 

6.25 2.32 3.45 

4.29 2.36 8.73 

5.97 5.11 

6.21 4.88 

2.565 4.59 

5.l8 4 .. 41 

5.91 3.11 4.16 

3.00 3.765 3.125 

6 • 7 8 4-.~-:--5 • 0 -~ 4 .87 

5.43 5~71 7a51 

6.64 7.25 18.33 8.11 

1.72 2.38 3.01 1.32 6012 

3.55 4.58 5.48 3.58 





-----

ASSOCIATION OF SUMMER SESSION DIRECTORS 

A~TENDANCE 

(Totals without duplicates) 
Ins ti-
tut ion 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 

Boston 673 964 992 1058 1058 11.57 

Calif. 7877 9698 8133 6983* 7386 701& 

Chicago 6452 6460 6375 61:30 6595 

Clark 200 

Colorado 2308 3138 2757 2948 3520 3214 

Columbia 12809 12567 12675 12916 12720 13219 

Cornell 2557 2148 1934 3070 2023 2133 

Geo. :.-.'ash. 1342 1261 1445 1655 1850 1542 

Harvard. 2024 2380 2292 2422 · ·2470 2452 

Illinois 1976 2165 2098 2165 2381 2065 

Ind.ia.tia 1648 1858 1697 1656 1457 1604 

Iowa 1747 2065 2604 3381 3432 3640 

Ia. State 13Q5 1487 1478 1526 14t.:O 1475 

Johns Hop. 949 785 753 813 918 1008 

Ka..11sas 1306 1643 1506 1523 1576 1600 

Michigan 2794 2786 3054 3147 3207 3323 

l.li IL11e s o ta 2387 3174 3800 3896 4168 \.t 
Missouri 1134 1224 1163 1438 1858 1586 

Montana 429 

Nebraska 1582 2400 2569 3084 3247 3355 

New York 2005 1813 2066 2320 3370 3919 

lforthw. 1422 1581 1650 1803 1865 1885 

Oldo 1543 1870 2404 2051 2230 2789 

Oklahoma 1660 2154 2094 2180 2560 

Oregon 892 232 $!30 912 1012 1225 

P~nn. 1758 1977 2024 2051 2230 2510 

Stanford J 
1192 1193 

Syracuse '715 775 903 1064 1131 1:352 

Texas 2588 2960 3145 3102 3230 2972 

Toronto 140 194 114 143 472 66 

Virginia 2429 2523 2581 2299 2212 2107 

V!ashington 1929 1960 2200 2200 2399 2697 

Wisconsin 4535· 4724 4710 4772 5015 5060 
73,"18~ 79,412' 82,166 84,31() 90~ 438" ~7,22..4 

* not includ.ing Los Angeles branch ~;,., 1 tJ 



, .. 



. .. VII - FIN.Alrn~s 
Supplies Print. Inc • .. L:1sti - Self- Expend. and Over- a:1.d from 

tut.ion Sust. for Sal. Eg__~ head Aclv. Tuit. Bal~ :Def. 
....... ~- .. --- -·~--- ..... . --- -·-
BorJton Yes 43578.86 798.95 4600 1?89,96 60536.50 9768.73 

Calif. Yes 140300.00 10000.00 26270 5710000 131000.00 -~-
LA 70291.00 6900.00 1.:786 t.1:500 Q 00 97640.00 1163.00 

Chicago Part of regular yearly work of U:.1i versi ty 

Clark Part 6000 2000 6700 1300 

Colorado Yes 87,000 20,000 U:niv. 5000 115000 2500 

Columbia Yes Not available 

Cornell Yes 61,0QO 200 2000 750 I. v 

Geo. \'Fash. Yes 32,000 None 3000 750 42000 6250 

Harvard Yes 3000 

Illinois No 70433.86 1061.31 32,250 
37766.84 

Indiana No 59735.48 200 337 .90 ,.., 22506.54 

Iowa No 99746.00 87806 12,000 
Iovm St. No 52100.00 2000 None ~000 25,000 33100 
Jolli1s Hop. Yes 

Kansas No 51214.08 380.90 558. 68 452.90 31,000 20214.08 

Uich . No 207659.59 1375 4150 110,000 

Kinn .. Yes 102900 5000 18,000 4150 1~000 ~000 

Hissouri No 47,000 2700 400 

Montana No 17,405 2590 8110 

Nebr. Ne a.Ely 65,000 650 200 30,000 36,000 

New York Yes 90,000 4500 36,000 13,500 170:-000 25,000 

Northw. No 75,000 2000 8600 9400 96,500 3672.48 
(1925) 

Ohio No Not carried separate froi21 otr_e:r quarters 

Oklahoma Yes 45,000 12,000 500 12,600 Hone 

Oregon Yes 24,500 210 545 825 16,910.50 9169.50 

Penn. Yes 68,000 5,000 12,000 4500 100,000 10,000 

Stanfora. Not se].Jarate 

Syracuse Yes 31390.42 382.25 580 44701.29 

Texas No 114,000 

' 
QQ.O 

Toronto Yes 8000 1 1500 9000 

7irginia No 54,215 3300 11,825 3000 32,500 

~7ashington No 63,800 1000 500 1000 18,800 

Hisconsin No 118, Ol.4. 23 ( 4645.45 ) 105632.67 17027,01 




